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A FAMILY NEWSPAPER—DEVOTED TO NEWS, POLITICS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, &c.

L. H1RPSR, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

$2.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.
11,11 1 J 1....

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO:

VOLUME LT.
fiO HOUSEHOLD SHOULD BE WITHOUT

A STRICTLY VEGETABLE
FAULTLESS FAMILY MEDICINF.

P»W«-«donly to

2SILIV
BACM, SA.
PHILADELPHIA.

Price, ONE Dollar
The majority of the Ills of the human
body arise from a diseased liver. Simtnons Liver Regulator lias been the means
of restoring more people to health and
happiness by giving them a health-.Liver than any other agency on earth.
<15E TUAT YOU GET THE GENUINE.

1‘ltOFESSIiOAl) flliliS.
■yrfILLIAM I). ROBINSON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
KIRK BUILDING, - PUBLIC SQUARE,
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
3rnar88'ly*

w

ALDO TAYLOR.

ATTORNEY and COUNSELLOR-at-LAW,
NEWARK, OITTO,
Practices in Licking and adjoining counties.
Also in the United States Courts. Special
attention given to the business of Executors,
Administrators and Guardians; Collections,
Petitions for Partition and Conveyancing.
Pensions, Bounty and back pay procured.
Office North Side Public Square.
8dec87
W. L. COOPER.

FRANK MOORE.

QOOPER A MOORE.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
109 Main Street,
Mt. Vernon, 0.

Jan. 1,’83-ly.

MAcCLELLAND C& CULBERTSON,
L

ttorneys and ounsellors at aw,
Office—One door west of Court House.
Jan. 19-ly.

Q_E0RGE W. MORGAN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Kirk Building, Public Square,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
OcU-ly.

AABEL HART,

ttorney and Counsellor at Law,
Mount Vernon, Ohio.
Office—In Adam Weaver’s building, Main
street, above Issac Errett & Co’s store.
Aug. 20-ly.

s AMUEL II. PETERMAN,

General Fire, Life and Accident Insufar.ee Agt.

Application for insurance to any of the
strong, Reliable and Well-known Compa
nies represented by this Agency solicited.
Also agent for the following first-class
Steamship lines; Onion, National, White
Star and Allen. Passage tickets to or from
England, Ireland and all points in Europe,
at responsible rates
Office—Corner Main and Gambier Streets,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
7apr87’ly
PHYSICIANS.

w

M. BALMER, M. I).

MT. VERNON, OHIO.
OFFICE -Room No. 2, Woodward Opera
House. Residence—500 North Gay Street.
decHtf

jyt.

L. W. ARMEN TROUT,

OFFICE—Over Postoffice, Mt. Vernon, 0.
Residence, 3 doors North of High School
building, Mulberry street.
15sept87’ly.

JOHN E. RUSSELL, M. D.,

SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN,
OfflcesfWest Side of Main street, 4 doors
north dVPublie Square, Mt. Vernon, Ohio,
Telepl file No. 74.
Residence—East Gambier street. Tele
phone 73. •
29sept87
R- J- ROBINSON
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office and residence—On Gambier street, a
few doors East of Main.
Office days—Wednesday and Saturdays.
augl3y.

DR. GEORGE B. BUNN,
piIYSlClAN AND SURGEON,

Room 3, Rogers Block, 111 South Main St.,
Mount Vernon, Ohio.
All professional calls, by day or night,
promptly responded to.
[June 22-].

In All Complaints
Of the Stomach, Bowels, Liver, and
Kidneys, Ayer’s Pills arc taken with
excellent results. Being purely vege
table, they leave no ill effects, and may
be safely administered to any one, old
or young, in need of an aperient and
cathartic. Physicians, all over the
country, prescribe Ayer’s Pills and
recommend them as a good Family
Medicine.
" If people would use Ayer’s Pills,”
says Col. D. W. Bozeman, of Franklin,
Texas, ‘‘in course, as you direct, very
many of the serious ailments that come
from torpidity or derangement of the
liver and from malarial infections would
be avoided. I have used these pills
above a quarter of a century and know
whereof I affirm.”
Herman Bringhoff, jewelry engraver,
Newark, N. J., writes: “Costiveness,
induced by my sedentary habits of life,
became chronic. Ayer’s Pills afforded
me speedy relief. Their occasional use
has since kept me all right.”

Ayer’s Pills,
PREPARED DY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicine.

KIRK’S

FLOATING SOAP
------ IS—

THE CHIEF
Fop tho Bath, Toilet and Laundry.
Snow White and Absolutely Pure.
If your dealer does not keep White Cloud Soap.
Bend 10 cents for sample cake to the makers,

JAS. S. KIRK X CO.,
CHICACO.
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NUMBER 44.

WHAT’S IN A NAME?
The United Stated Bank in Popula
A Warning From Sherman.
THE SECRET OF THE SPHINX.
STOLEN SMILES.
Death of Emperor William,
tion.
There is little doubt if the demand
The Town of Newcomerstown and
of Germany.
The United States has a population
for tariff revision and tax reduction, as
Book Agent (to boy)—Sonny, do The Wonders That Have Been Re
Remarkable Gift Possessed by
How It Came to be so Called.
vealed by Recent Excavations.
of at least’62,000,000 at this moment your folks pay much attention to things
it is embodied in the pending tariff The Aged Monarch Goes Peaceably
Young Lady of Tennessee.
London Academy.]
N
ewcomerstown, Ohio, March 8.—
of
a
literary
nature?
STATE AND NEIGHBORHOOD.
hill, fails, the next demand will not
to His Long Rest.
Boy—Yessir, pa does, I saw him lift
Morristown, Tenn., Mar. 8.—Morris This makes it second in this particular
An undertaking has been begun
Strangers stopping here and persons
A dog supposed to be mad was killed he based on such moderate lines, hut
reading the name “Newcomerstown” town is considerably stirred up over among the great civilized nations of the a book agent over the fence last week. which ought toy ield results of special in
Berlin, March 9.—The-Emperor dietl in the papers, very liequently make
world. Keeping in view the ratio of
on the contrary will he a sweeping and
at Newark after it had bitten a horse.
the discovery of the possession of a re
“What is the longest voyage recorded terest. This is the removal of sand
remarks on the singular name of our markable gift in one of the young growth of the courties named between
The law and order league at Wash radical measure. Senator Sherman is at 8:30 this morning.
from round thesphinx. The sphinx oc
in
the Bible?” asked the snake editor.
Eye-witnesses of the scenes state town, ami most all of them make in ladies of the town. This is Miss Lucy recent census periods, there are to-day
ington C. IL, proposes to move on the on the record as warning the advocates
“That of Noah’s Ark,” replied the cupies a position where the encroach
quiries
as
to
its
origin.
About
the
year
about
88,000,000
inhabitants
in
Europ

that
during
the
last
lew
hours
of
his
Byrd,
one
of
the
most
beautiful
and
of that high protection that 'breeds
saloon .
1738 a tribe of Custaloga Indians came talented young ladies of this section. ean Russia, 47,000,000 in Germany, 40,- religious editor.
ment of the desert is most conspicuous.
“No, you are wrong. It was the At the present day nothing is to he
Will iam Linn of St. Clairsville has re monopolies ami trusts, and imposes life he suffered no pain. Shortly after into the Tuscarawas valley and after It seems that she is a second Lulu 000,000 in Austro-IIungary, 38,000,000
8
o
’
clock
all
the
members
of
the
fam

widow
’
s
cruse.
”
pitching their wigwams at several dif Hurst. The discovery is quite recent. in France. 37,000,000 in Great Britain
covered $3,2(X3 damages from the Penn high prices on consumers, that they
seen of the animal except its head and
will endanger the whole system of pro ily staying at the palace, the court dig- ferent places on the banks of the river, Of late, some experiments have been and Ireland, 30,000,000 in Italy, and
sylvania road.
neck; hut the old Egyptian monuments
“
See,
here,
Rusher,
I
heap!
that
you
they
at
last
made
a
permanent
village
17,000,
(XX)
in
Spain.
The
population
of
nitarcs,
generals
and
ministers
of
made
here
by
a
small
circle
of
the
The Dayton bricklayers union has tection by their pigheaded course. In
near Roscoe, 16 miles West of here,
none of the other counties of Europe repeated what I told you the other on which it is figured, show not only
fixed the price of labor the coining sea a speech in the Senate in 1872, when stale were summoned to the chamber where the Kil'huck and Walhonding ladies and gentlemen interested in 10,000,000, Turkey's inhabitants outside day.”
the entire body down to the paws, hut
manifestations.
Very
son at $4 per day.
also a large square plinth beneath, cov
“Who said I said?”
the average tariff duty was lower than in which the emperor lay dying. The rivers meet. The tribe had with them spiritualistic
small success, however, was attained. of Asia aggregating scarcely half that
ered with ornaments. Since the time
“Waggley.”
J. P. Misildinc, a Waynesville mer it is now and there was no dangerous Emperor was in a half-sitting position a captive white girl named Mary Har At one of the meetings Miss Byrd was figure.
“Blank him, he always blabs every of the Greeks, perhaps, even since the
on a camp bedstead. All the members ris, who had become fascinated with prevailed upon to join the circle. No
Russia alone of the great powers of
chant, has assigned. Assets and liabil surplus, Senator Sherman said:
reign of George IV., this plinth has dis
of the royal family took places at the the life of the Indian and who after sooner had she placed her hand upon Christendom exceed the United States thing he hears!”
ities about $3,500.
I have listened with patience day by
appeared beneath the sand and its very
The room was crowded. ward became the wile of the tribe’s the table than it raised itself upon its in population. Even Russia must soon
Tommy Gillespie, a 7 year old Cin day to the statements of gentlemen who bedside.
Sick man (to wife)—If I should die, existence had been forgotten.
Prince William stood nearest the Era chief, Eagle Feather. She was a most
be left in the rear. On July 1, 1890,
cinnati hoy, pas crushed between two are interested in our domestic produc peror, half bending over the couch. devoted wife and when he was about to legs, upsetting some of those at the when the next national enumeration dear, would you marry again?
It is generally supposed that the
table,
and
then
it
spun
around
until
tions. I am a firm believer in the gen He earnestly watched the face of the start on the war-path, she would assist
cars and will die.
Wife (sobbing)—Oh, I think not, Sphinx is hewn out of a large, isolated
takes
place,
the
United
States
will
have
the
innocent
cause
of
its
motion
sue
The postoffice of Lebanon was rob eral idea of protecting their industries, dying monarch until he expired.
him in putting on his war paint, She ceeded in removing her hana when it G7,000,000 inhabitants. It will have 96,- John; but your life is insured for $20,- rock which overlooked the plain; hut
but I assure them, as I assure their
bed of $300 in money and $15 worth reprrsentatives here, that if the present The Emperors remains lie covered finally became such a favorite that the subsided. All present were very much iKXi.OOO in the year 1900, and 124,000,- 000, you know, and no doubt I should M. Maspero’s researches suggest that it
is a work still more stupendous. He
with a white cloth on the bedstead on Indians named their village “White
in 1910. This computation is based have very strong pressure to resist.
of postage stamps.
high rates of duties, unexampled in our which he diet! in the imperial cham Woman’s Town,” and the river formed interested, excepting the young lady 000
has proved that the Sphinx occupies
herself who was almost terrified into on the average growth of the country
Samuel Hnggy, a 15-year-old hoy of country, and higher by nearly 50 per cent, ber.
Physician—You have owed me this the center of an amphitheater, forming
The body is surrounded with by the Killbuck and the Walhonding
during the century. Employing a like
Aurora, Portage county, fell under a than they were in 1861, are maintained candles. The expression of the face is is still called the “White Woman’s hysterics. When she became calm, basis for Russia, that nation before bill for a long time. Why can’t you a kind of a rocky basin, the upper rim
she was induced to put her hand upon
on metallic and textile fabrics after we extremely peaceful and placid. The river.”
train and was killed.
a little something on it every of which is about on a level with the
other objects, all of which moved obe 1900 will have dropped to second place, pay
J. Coulton, a Cleveland dry goods have repealed the verg internal tuxes members of the royal family left the
head of the animal. The walls of this
week?
On
returning
from
one
of
his
war
the United States taking the first.
which gave rise to them, and after we palace at 10 o’clock. Divine services expeditions along the Ohio river, Eagle dient to her touch.
Delinquent—I couldn’t do that, doc amphitheater, wherever visible, are cut
Forty years ago the United States
denier, has assigned. Assets, $0,000; have substantially given them raw ma
She begged those present not to men
will be held in the mortuary chamber Feather brought with him another cap
sixth in point of population tor; it is a matter of principle with me by the hand of man. It seems prob
liabilities not stated.
terials free of duties, we shall have a tonight. The cathedral choir will per tive white girl, whom he took to his tion what had occurred, but the next stood
therefore, that in the beginning
day several persons learned of it. As a among the civilized nations of the never to pay anything on installments. able
The grocery store of M. J. Mahony feeling of dissatisfaction among other form
there was a uniform surface of rock in
the choral parts of the service.
wigwam.
Mary,
however,
who
called
globe,
and
20
years
ago
it
stood
fifth.
result
several
experiments
have
follow

was burned in Lancaster. Loss on stock interests in the country that will over The Emperor died holding the Em the girl “Newcomer,” became jealous
Wife (on her husband’s return from which an artificial valley has been exyears hence it will stand first.
throw the whole system and do greater press’ hand. He had been in a stupor and Eagle Feather led a miserable life. ed. Friday night several friends of Twenty
and building, $4,500; insured.
his office)—I came across a lot of your avated, so as to leave in the middle a
And
will
not
political,
social
and
in

hers
witnessed
her
power
at
a
neigh

Geo. A. Smith, formerly cashier of harm than can possibly be done by a since 3 o’clock. He was delirious for He finally became enraged and up bor’s. Some very interesting results dustrial supremacy come with pre emi old love letters to-day, dear, in one of block out of which the Sphinx was
moderate reduction of the present rates a brief period about 5 o’clock, during braiding her for hearing him
finally hewn. The excavations now be
the Noble county hank, died at Cald of
followed the trial. A cedar chest nence in population? Perhaps, but the trunks upstairs. Ah, John, how ing
duty. And I am quite sare that in which he is reported to have exclaim papooses, he took the “newcomer” P°-|
carried on will doubtless verify-the
by
so soon. The United States you did love ine!
well of paralysis, aged 52 years.
telligent men engaged in the produc ed: “I am a man of peace, but if Rus the hand and left his lodge. He re weighing eighty pounds was erected at hardly
Husband—Yes, indeed. Is dinner existence of the pH nth shown on the
Mary Preston, a 0 year old Buchtel tion of various forms of textile and meher touch on one corner, and made to leads the nations in extent, value, and ready?
I’m hungry sis a tramp.
old paintings, and also furnish evidence,
sia forces me to war I shall faithfully turned with her at midnight and found spin like a top. Three persons threw variety of natural resources. It is al
girl, started for school Tuesday morn talic fabricks feel, as I do, that it is side with my ally, Austria.”
by the ornamentation of the plinth, of
Mary asleep and he also lay down on their weight upon the centre table, but ready first in wealth, as well as first In
wiser and better to do what is just and
ing and has not been seen since.
The Emperor will be buried in the some buffalo robes and was soon fast when she laid her hand upon it, with a the value of the products of its farms
Irate Guest—Sir, I have not had a the true age of the monument. M.
right,
to
make
a
reduction
in
their
pro

Four prisoners escaped from the
mausoleum at Charlottenberg.
asleep, while the “newcomer” remain spring it rose in the air, staggering and factories. Undoubtedly it will decent meal since I have been in this Masper is inclined to assign it to a very
ducts, at least to the extent of the re
When the Reichstag met to-day ed awake. About midnight Mary got those who were holding it down. Her eventually achieve piimacy in the house.
great antiquity—possibly higher than
guard house in Columbus barracks hv duction
in
this
bill
on
their
raw
mater

Prince Bismarck, with deep emotion, up stealthily and taking his tomahawk,
Landlord—What do you call a de the early dynnsties—that is, than the
cutting a hole through the floor.
great avenues of human endeavor.
ials, rather than to invite controversy informed the members of the death of she sank it deep in his skull and he ex- mother and three young friends sat other
first period of Egyptian bistort’. As
Within the lifetime of thousands of cent meal?
Mrs. Hannah Haas, for seventy-live in which I believe they will he in the
upon a chair, but went flying in differ
the Emperor. He also announced that aired with a groan. She then made an ent directions when the palm of her Americans now living, it seems alto Irate Guest—Why, a decent meal for the result of last winter’s work, the
wrong.
years a resident of licking county, j
sand round the Sphinx has already
the new King would assume the title attempt to kill the “newcomer,” but hand was applied to the chair’s back. gether safe to predict, the United States a decent man.
dropped dead on Wednesday last.
Mr. Morrill at the same time told the of Frederick III.
Landlord—Ah, that opens up a ques been lowed hv about 30 meters.
the latter was on the alert and fled. Various other articles were made to will be unquestionably tire great social
Delaware is working for water works ‘ hountv-claimers that they had no right
The Staats Anzeiger publishes the Mary at once aroused the village and move; despite great weight imposed center of the world, as it is already the tion regarding yourself.
Young Prince William of Germany.
told ihe braves that the “newcomer” upon them. A table spun around at center and creator of much of that
with a prospect that a system will he to retain “as the lawful prize of protec- following proclamation:
“It has pleased God to call his maj had murdered their’chieftain,” and the such a lively rate as to frighten the which most powerfully contributes to
Joe—How did young Jones happen
adopted and construction ordered.
With the German emperor on the
t Oi’ the duties put < n as orapenr.- esty, the Emperor and King, our most camp
was soon all commotion. The operator, who fled into the hall. Not the world’s moral and material ad to get shot?
Chas. Krofthover was struck on the I tion for internal revenue taxes that has gracious master, from life, after a short
brink of the grave, his giant frame
warriors traced the “newcomer” to the being able by a light effort to move her vancement.—St. Louis Globe-Demo Eli—You see, he held a penny be
head with a billiard cue in Circleville, been repealed.
illness and after a richly-blessed reign. Tuscarawas river and following up the hand, in consternation she started up a crat.
tween his fingers for one of those broken beneath the weight of his 90
during a saloon fight, and will die.
years of mqptactive life, and tho crown
Western fellows to shoot at—
The warning of Senator Sherman that The whole nation mourns with the stream, found her at an Indian village convenient stairway. Its narrowness
A man named Kessel had a leg
royal house the decease of the deeply- on the site of this place. She was caused a clumsy attempt on the part
Joe—And got his hand shot off:*
Is Natural Gas Increasing?
prince, his son and heir apparent,
“it is wiser and better to do what is just beloved
and venerable monarch whose claimed as a deserter from White Wo of the table to follow and with a strong
Eli—No; he got hit in the left foot.
broken at Van Wert—the result of be and right” in the way of reduction,
doomed to a death that cannot be long
The Council Bluffs Herald has
wisdom has ruled so long and glorious man’^ Town and taken back and killed push, Miss Byrd sent it away from her.
ing knocked down by Beecher Hester.
delayed, interest centers on young
in war and peace. by three warriors who tomahawked The experiments thus far made have broached the startling theory that nat They had been promenading in the Prince William, grandson of the kaiser
Forty-one families left Adams and i rather than invite a controversy which ly over its fortunes
ural
gas
is
increasing
everywhere
in
“
the
minister
of
state
.
”
her
and
cut
her
body
almost
to
pieces.
moonlight
for
some
time
in
silence.
and son of the crown prince, who will
limited in scope, but would
Thompson townships, Seneca county, : will surely result in radical measures,
The death of the Emperor was an The Indian village where the unfor been rather
shortly be called to rule over the great
to indicate the possession of a the United States. It suggests that “Do you smoke, Mr. Rusher?
last week, to find homes in the far is more pertinent now than it was when nounced to the populace by the lower tunate “newcomer” took refuge was seem
“Oh, yes, I’m quite a lover of the est empire in the world. Frederick
spoken of. There is a great surplus be ing to half-mast of the standard over from that time on named Newcomers power fully equal to Lulu Hurst. Miss this may be due to our vast network of weed.
West.
”
William Victor Albart was born Jan.
Byrd can only he prevailed upon to ex railways and telegraphs.
It
says:
cause
of
high
taxation
that
is
a
menace
Measels caused the wife of Rev. Mr.
“Then don’t hesitate on my account 27, 1859. His mother is the eldest
the palace. Flags at half-mast are dis town, and when the Delaware chief, hibit before very intimate friends, after
“
The
abundance
of
the
gas
at
the
pres

to
the
business
of
the
country.
Trusts
daughter of Queen Victoria. The
Hawk of Carrollton, to become insane, and conspiracies to limit production played on all the public buildings. An Netawatmes, settled here in 1760, he great persuasion, being a very modest, ent time, the unexpected places in to light a cigar.”
concourse of people is gath held to the name, as did aho Colonel demure young lady. She is a plump which it is found, give rise to the opin “Thanks, I won’t; I feel just sis if I prince has inherited few of tho traits
and she has been sent to the asylum and advance prices, as a result of high immense
ered oubidethe palace. The multitude Boquet in 1764, when he defeated and and attractive little blonde, very stylish ion that some new or hitherto partially were alone!”
ofj his parents, but in him is recognized
for treatment.
protective duties, have come into.exig is silent and sorrowful.
drove out the Delawares. The town was in appearance and refined in manner,
many of the characteristics of the
inactive
agency
is
generating
it
by
Walter M. Lace has been arrested in ence since Sherman’s warning. Then
laid out in lots in 1827 by Colonel is about 13 years of age and a niece of
Nellie (who had been to an Uncle kaiser. He is a military martinet, par
WORD FROM FREDERICK WILLIAM.
the
disintegration
of
the
water
with
un

Cincinnati for burglarizing his father’s the right and wrong of tariff’ taxes, in
Berlin, March 9.—The Reichstanzei- Nicholas Neigliton, and retained the Colonel Tom Cain, late Superintendent exampled rapidity. There is scarcely Tom’s Cabin matinee)—Mamma, does taking of the Bismarckian idea regard
little Eva play again tonight?
residence and taking Ja large quantity the interest of monopoly and for the ger announces that the chancellor has name in his plats.
ing the preservation of the empire and
of Prisons.
a State in the Union where it has not
oppression of consumers, is better un received the following telegram from
The first sermon ever delivered in
Mamma—Yes, dear.
of silverware.
the extension of its power, and looking
Several
ladies
in
town
envy
Miss
and the debate is going on as Emperor Frederick:
Newcomerstown was preached by Rev. Byrd. One particular of her power is been found in larger or smaller
Nellie (after some thought)—Well, I on France as the empire's natural
At Delaware a charge of adultery derstood
pouring up from the wells don’t see how she can die and go to
never before.
San Remo, March 9.—At this mo David Jones, a Presbyterian minister that when she takes a broom in her uantities,
He disagrees politically with
against Ellsworth Huston and Aravesta
rilled in the earth to varying depths, heaven at four o’clock and get hack in enemy.
Garfield gave the same warning note ment of deepest sorrow at the decease from Philadelphia, Pa., in 1773. When hand
his mother who determines the policy
it
flies
out
with
a
lightning
move

with a pressure varying from a few time for the show at eight.
Wells was dismissed. Mr. Wells, the that comes from Sherman. It is a of the Emperor and King, my beloved he arrived at the village he found the
of her husband, and between whom and
prosecuting witness, failed to give se question of reforming unjust and need father, I must express my thanks to Indians in the midst of a feast and ment. One of the preachers on Sun pounds to 503 pounds to the square
Bismarck no love was ever lost. He
curity for costs.
less taxation now. The next stop will you and to the ministers of state for the they would not let him preach. When day preached a very savage sermon on meh. It is now almost impossible to
r. De Tron sings in the choir and will endeavor to carry out Bismarck’s
spiritualism, which he characterized as
The Sterling Chain Company, Akron, he an aggressive advance on that.— devotion and loyalty with which you the feast was over, however, he was the work of the devil, advising his con sink a well anywhere in the oil regions breathes audibly during the rests.
policy when he ascends the throne.
all served him. I rely upon the as permitted to preach and he took ad gregation to shun everything relating of Pennsylvania and not strike a pow Miss Staccato—What do you think He a tall soldierly looking young man,
has assigned. An attachment by Tur Pittsburgh Post.
erful
pressure
of
gas.
Ten
or
fifteen
of Mr. De Trop’s singing?
sistance of you all in the arduous vantage of the occasion to lecture them to it.
with stern Teutonic features, hut with
ner, Vaugh A Taylor of Cuyahoga Falls
years ago, when these regions were be Organist—It's very good, hut I think one
Avenged His Father’s Death.
charge which has devolved upon me. on temperance. He converted the old
arm almost powerless, an excellent
$1,975, served Monday night, evidently
ing
honeycombed
with
drills,
many
of
chief, Killbuck, who ordered all the
Charleston, W. V., Mar. 8.—The re I leave here tomorrow.
we could use him to better advantage horseman, well versed in military his
A Farmer Suicides.
hastened the affair.
them
reaching
a
depth
of
4,000
feet,
whisky at Newcomerstown destroyed.
by having him breathe into the organ! tory and tactics, lie is not a general
Frederick.
Akron, O., Mar. 8.—Yesterday when
Steubenville is agitated over a pro port of a rifle, the jingle of broken
Rev. Jones’ pastorate was of short Jacob Sorricks’ two daughters went gas was unknown and it was only to
favorite with the people of Germany,
THE NEW KING.
glass
and
the
screams
of
a
woman
were
ward
the
end
of
the
first
decade
that
posed bridge over the Ohio river by the sounds which startled the half
Mr. Lightweight (enthusiastically)— hut is the idol of the aristocracy. The
Berlin, March 9.—The new King duration, as some of the old topers
“
gassers
”
were
encountered.
Now
a
which the city expects to catch West dozen guests at the Degaimette hotel at was proclaimed Frederick III. He among the Indians threatened his life. to the barn on their father's farm well of a thousand feet will he almost Mr. Money penny, this is certainly a prince was married February 27, 1881,
Virginia and Pennsylvatia trade. There Logan court house about ten o’clock signs “Frederick,” without reference to The chief sent him up to Gnadenbutten at Manchester they were horrified to certain to strike a small quantity of oil great scheme. Let’s go into it togeth to Princess Victoria, of Schleswig-Holand from there he was escorted by find him swinging under the overloft
er. You furnish your share in money stcin-Augustenhurg, and (heir children
is some lively opposition.
last night. A rush was made for the Emperor or King.
friendly Delawares to Fort Pitt through with a rope around his neck. They ran and a very large quantity of gas. Twen and I’ll furnish mine in brains.
are Prince Frederick William, horn,
The heirs of Jacob Strieker, recently part of the building where Mrs. De In Austria, Russia, England, France, snow
five feet deep.
hack to the house and vigorously rang ty years ago artesian wells were bored
Mr. Moneypenny—Pretty good idea. May 6, 1882; Prince William Eitel Fred
all
over
the
country
without
encoun

killed near Sandusky in a quarrel with gaimette, the wife of the proprietor of Belgium, Rome, indeed throughout all
the farm bell, to which several neigh
Your share will be very small, won’t it? erick, bom July 7, 1883; Prince Adal
the house, was found in a fainting fit, Europe, there have been expressions of
Jacob Scliee, have commenced suit to and
ROMANCE FROM GEORGIA.
bors at once responded. They rushed tering gas; nowit is almost impossible
bert, horn July 14, 1884, anil a son horn
lying
near,
her
upon
the
floor,
was
to
do
so
and
not
find
at
least
enough
deep
sorrow
and
regret
because
of
the
recover $lO,tMX) damages from the lat the body of Uriah Buskirk, a wellto the barn and cut the body down, but
American Father—Think there is January 26, iss‘7.
to
make
a
blaze.
Despite
the
best
en

ter, who is a wenltliy farmer.
After a Wait of Eight Years the life was extinct. Mr. Sorricks was one
anything in my hoy?
known and popular farmer, dead, with death of the German Emperor.
of the best known and most influential gineering skill and the most intelligent
Phrenologist—Yes, sir, there is; he is
Mervin Niles, a young farmes resid a bullet-hole in his heart. He had left
Lady Marries—A Sad Heart.
Secretary Bayard sent a telegram to
precautions
that
experience
and
sci
Hampton, Ga., March 6.—In 1861, men in Franklin township. He resided ence have given the coal miner, the cool headed, shrewd, cunning and po
ing near Wellsville, was killed by his the barroom of the hotel but a few mo Minister Pendleton, in Berlin, declar
on a large farm and eight of his grown
a natural horn trimmer. Under
horse running away. He was thrown ments before his death, and was hold ing that “the people of the United there lived in Henry county near up chib Iren were near neighbors to disasters from the explosion of the litic,
right conditions that hoy might get
from a load of hay and the sled ran ing a casual conversation with Mrs. States will fully sympathize with all Sandy Ridge postottice an old lady him. A few years ago his wife died deadly gas are more frequent than they the
to he President.
named Swann, and with her a grand
were a few years ago, when the only
over him,frightfully mangling his body. Degaimette, when someone stationed
Germany at the bier of Emperor Wil- daughter, Elaine Marsto, aged 16. Ad and he has occasionally had fits of precautions deemed necessary to pre “All right. I’ll pack up and riiove to
on
the
front
porch
tired
through
the
Jacob France, who escaped from the window and the unsuspecting victim
melancholy, but there was no thought
joining was the plantation of Judge Mil that he would harm himself. He was vent explosions were the wire gauge a doubtful State.”
Ashland jail last September, but was fell dead. In a short time the sur
ler, the wealthy father of young Harry, seventy-eight years old.
lamps. The gas is becoming more plenti “You say,” remarked the magistrate,
recently recaptured at Perrysville and rounding country was aroused and par
the sweetheart of Elaine. Harry was
ful everywhere. It is being encounter with judicial sternness, “that you were
SKETCII OF THE DEAD KAISER.
returned, pleaded guilty of forgery and ties were in pursuit of the murderer but
ed in the metallic mines as well as the dazzled by the moonlight on the snow,
Wilhelm I.. Emperor of Germany, two years her senior, and when the
Sixty-Three Buliets in Her Body.
was sentenced to three years in the pen. no trace of him could he found until
order for all of Georgia’s sons between
coal mines, and in many places, like
Wingsvii.le, Ky., Mar. 8.—An entire Herndon, 100 miles east of Council and that you staggereu from that cause,
Tuesday, when Constable John Thomp occupied a position peculiar to himself the ages of 18 and 59 years to go to the
son was arrested and lodged in jail as the oldest of reigning sovereigns and front came, he began pieparation. His ly trustworthy report reaches here of Bluffs, it is bubbling up through the and not from intoxication. But there
Message from the President on
was no moon last night.”
amid great excitement. Old citizens the first ruler of reunited Germany, lie last parting was with his sweetheart, the cowardly murder of a young wo ponds on the open prairie.
Chinese Immigration.
“Yesh, there wash,” firmly replied
say
that
Buskirk
killed
Thompson
’
s
man
named
Sallie
Ohier,
at
the
home
and
he
promised
to
return
and
make
The following communication from father in the summer of. 1867 in the was horn March 22, 1797, and served in
of her father, Zach Ohier, near Yoekm Foolish Talk From John Sherman. the prisoner, who had not yet dried
her
his
bride.
For
a
while
letters
came,
the President was received at the Capi same room where the tragedy of yes the campaigns of 1813 and 1814 against but suddenly they ceased, and then postoffice, not far from the Bath line
out. “Ishaw’em. Two'v’m.”
tol to day:
terday was enacted and that the pris Napoleon Bonaparte. On the acces came one written by a friend telling of in Morgan county, Tuesday afternoon. New Rork Sun.]
“A Brooklyn lady has seen her hus
We confidently look for a denial from
oner often made threats that he would sion of his brother Friederieh Wilhelm the capture of young Harry. Months The details of the affair are very
Washington, D. C.. March 8.
he avenged before he died. There to the Crown of Prussia, in 1840, he was of anxiety followed and then came the meagre. The girl’s body had 63 bullet Mr. John Sherman of an alleged inter- band only twice in thirty-five years.”
To the Senate:
It is not stated how long she has been
A copy of the following resolution seems to he little direct evidence made Governor of Pomerania. He news of his death, brought by some ex holes in it, and she died pleading with
sw at Columbus concerning Mr. blind;
or it may he that her husband i6
passed by the Senate on the first day against him at present.
afterwards sat in the Prussian Diet, changes from the prison where he was her murderers for God’s sake not to Blaine’s retirement. It hardly seems grand
Be Sure to Cet Hood’s
district deputy of about a dozen
shoot
her
any
more.
Four
men,
by
the
confined.
The
grief
of
Elaine
was
ter

of the present month was delivered to
vigorously supported the Absolutist
Sarsaparilla, my child. 8eo that they do not
possible
that
even
in
momentary
exul

different
secret
societies
and
is
cut
of
Shot
by
His
Son-iD-law.
names
of
David,
Joseph,
Amos
and
me on the 3d instant:
party. His consequent unpopularity rible, but in a few years the image of
over a supposed advantage to town every day and night installing of gtvo you anything else. You remember It Is
Resolved, That in view of the»diffi Mortimer, Kansas, Mar. 8.—While obliged him to fly to England in 1848, Harry was but a dim shadow, and the Alfred Lewis, are under arrest charged tation
tho medicine which did mama bo much good a
his
boom,
Mr. Sherman could talk so ficers and forming new lodges.
with
the
deed
and
other
unknown
par

culties and embarrassments that have John Geary, a farmer living near here, but he soon returned to take a seat in girl had developed into a handsome,
year ago—my favorite
foolishly
as
this:
attended the regulation of the immi was at Kansas City last Saturday, his the National Assembly. In 1857 he charming woman. On December 26, ties are known to have had a hand in
“
You
know
Mr.
Blaine
and
I
have
“
Father,
”
said
Robert,
“
I
have
long
gration of Chinese laborers to the Uni daughter eloped to Parsons and was was appointed Regent of Prussia, 1869, eight years after the departure of it. There is much excitement over long been personal friends, and we are cherished a desire to go on the stage,
Spring Medicine
ted States under the limitation of our married to a young man named Parker, owing to the insanity of his brother, her boy lover, Elaine became the wife the matter in the communith, espe related by marriage To he frank with and have at last decided, with your
Nearly
everybody needs a good spring medi
treaties with China, the President of son of a neigh her. They returned to and succeeded to the throne on his of one of Henry county’s most respect cially as no one knows of any cause you, I will say that I have expected permission, to—”
cine like Hood's Sarsaparilla to expel impuri
for the foul deed.
ed citizens.
the United States be requested to nego Mortimer and stopped with Gov. Mor brother’s death, January 5, 1861.
ties which accumulate In tho blood during tho
this letter for some time, and I don’t
“My son," interrupted the fond par
The King sternly resisted the Con Last week a man in the guise of an
tiate a treaty with the emperor of timer, an uncle of the groom. The
want to seemingly offend Mr. Blaine’s ent, “all this world’s a stage. Take that winter, keep up strength as warm weather
A Sensational Suicide.
China, containing a provision that father of the girl returned home and stitutional party controlling Parliament old tramp passed through Hampton.
great following of loyal Republicans by hoe hanging in the woodshed, and go comes on, create an appetite and promoto
Chinese laborers shall enter the United learning the facts, buckled on his pistol and obstinately asserted the prerogative He beheld the face of his once promised
Chicago, Mar. 8.—A very sensational exulting over his retirement.”
digestion. Try Hood’s Sarsaparilla
out and dig those potatoes back of the healthy
bride,
bright
and
happy
with
the
love
States.
and you will bo convinced of its peculiar
and repaired to Mortimer’s residence, of the sovereign. In this contest he
suicide was brought to light in the
orchard.
”
If
Mr.
Sherman
has
for
some
time
of
a
devoted
husband,
bright
and
inter

The importance of this subject re where he arrived about midnight. He was ably supported by Bismarck, who
merits. It is tho ideal spring medicine—re
The engagement lasted a week.
building, 243 State street, expected the withdrawal of his personal
ferred to in this resolution has by no demanded that young Parker, who had became Prime Minister September 22, esting children and the many comforts Japanese
liable, beneficial, pleasant to take, and gives
political
friend
and
relative
by
mar

this
morning.
About
six
o
’
clock
the
full value for the money. Be sure to get
means been overlooked by the execu married his daughter, he sent out, re 1862. The re-organization of the army of a beautiful country home. Return janitor noticed a light in the rooms oc riage, the expectation must have been
Wall street, before the Statue
tive branch of the government, charged marking that he intended to kill him. was the King’s effective method of con ing here he took the cars for his home cupied by the manicure establishment based on hope rather than knowledge. of [Scene,
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Washington,
in
front
of
tho
Treas

under the constitution with the formu Parker did not go out, nor was Geary solidating and preparing for the expan in the far west, not as a tramp however, of Mrs. Cobb, and as this was an unu Otherwise he would hardly have gone ury Building.]
Sold by all drugglits. f 1; »I x for p.’,. Prepared onl y
lation of treaties with foreign coun admitted to the house, but the latter sion of his power. His minister suc but stout and hearty and with only a sual circumstance at that hour, he to such expense and trouble to head off
by
C.
I. HOOD A CO., Apotliecarlos, Lowell, Mini.
Patriotic father (impressively)—It is
tries. Negotiation with the emperor of continued to walk about the house ceed in turning public attention from few silvery hairs upon his temples. He forced his way into the place and found the Blaine movement in his own State Washington
’
s
birthday,
my
son,
and
1OO
Doses Ono Dollar
China for a treaty, such as is mentioned until daylight, when a brother of the the constitutional question by raising told of the false report of the marriage the corpse of Miss Gracie McCullen, of Ohio.
there is the statue of the man who
in said resolution, was commenced groom went out and tried to pacify the Sch’eswig dispute in 1863 and forc of Elaine, which nearly drove him the manager of the manicure rooms,
The published interview represents never told a lie.
Mr. Conkling’s Little Joke.
many months ago and has been since him. A pistol shot was heard and all ing Austria into Danish war. The next crazy; of his wonderful business success
in a chair. From friends of Mr. Sherman as in a state of glee that
Sharp son—Never told a lie, eh?
continued. The progress of the nego rushed out. Geary was found lying on step was to drive Austria out of the in California, and the last of the report seated
Kansas City Times.]
he
could
neither
control
nor
disguise
Miss
McCullen,
it
was
learned
that
she
Well,
I
don
’
t
see
what
business
he
has
tiation thus inaugurated has heretofore the ground, ;dead, with a pistol hall confederation and secure the leading was brought across the continent that
Thousands of men who have cried
very much excited yesterday on over Mr. Blaine's “permanent retire got on Wall street, then.
been freely communicated to such through his heart, and young Parker place among the German States for Elaine did not marry till 1869 and was was
ment from public life.” Yet he is
“Blaine or bust!” will never allow Ros
members of the Senate, and of its com stood over him with his revolver in his Prussia. This was effected by the war now a widow^ The latter part of the reading of the suicide of \V. 8. Hart neither
an emotional man nor a person
An old coachman was lying at the coe Conkling to occupy a chair from
mittee on foreign relations as sought in hand. Geary’s pistol was found lying of 1866. The kingdom was now pre story he did not know to be false until well, at 178 North State street, and it of too sanguine
disposition. He must point of death.
thought she may have brooded over
which he kept their little earthly god!
formation concerning the same. It is, on the {'round, where he had dropped pared for war with France, which the he begged bread at her door. He says is
as well as every body else knows,
“Have you,” asked the clergyman None knew this better than Mr. Conk
however, with much gratification that it when he fell. Parker, who is hut a growth of German power regarded en he will never visit Georgia again, that the affair until she resolved to take know,
own life. Miss McCullen came here that the breaking up of Mr. Blaine’s who had called on him, “been in the ling himself, and when he wrote that
1 deem myself now justified in express hoy, it is said, acted in self-defense.
viously by Napoleon III. and his minis his people are dead, his heart’s love her
following means little gain to the Sher habit of attending church?”
artful letter, he knew the Presidency
ing to the Senate, in response to its
ters made inevitable. The result was withered, and nothing remains for him from Milwaukee.
man forces. It points rather to the se “No-n-no,” gasped the poor old chap was os far from his clutch as was tho
resolution, the hope and expectation
the triumph of the German arms and but to spend the remainder of his life
A Horrible Accident.
lection of a new man, free from the en in a faint voice, “I can't exactly say moon from the grasp of the little hoy
Ex Sheriff Hanes Located.
that a treaty will he concluded concern Georgetown, Ohio, Mar. 8.—Mandy the re establishment of the German as best he can.
Zanesville, O., Mar. 8.—It was de tanglements of the the feuds and rival that; b-b-but I’ve driven a g-g-good who cried for it. But lie wanted his
ing the immigration of Chinese labor Johnson, a colored woman, went out to Empire. William was crowned Ger
the past.
many p-p-people there!”
little joke. He wanted to stir the an
How Baking Powders are Made.
veloped to-day that ex-Sheriff Hanes, riesAsoffor
ers, which will meet the wants of our do housework, yesterday, leaving lrer man Emperor at Versailles January 18,
the Democrats, they know
imals up justonce more, and ho did it.
who
made
an
unsuccessful
attempt
to
1871.
The
aged
Emperor
was
the
em

While
rival
companies
are
disputing
people and the approbation of the baby in the care of another colored
that the nomination of John Sherman
Hostess (to young Mr. Sissy)—You To Roscoe Conkling as a Republican
kill
his
paramour,
Frankie
Wise,
Sat

bodiment
of
German
unity,
the
person

body to which it will he submitted for woman, Katie Banks. Katie fell asleep
as to what ingredients are to be found
ification of German nationality. This,
urday night, and then disappeared, is at Chicago would signify the almost will kindiy favor us with some music, candidate the Prcsiuency is a. possibil
confirmation.
ity of the past. It is not probable that
in a chair near the stove and awoke to with his irreproachable private char in the “best baking powder,” the public at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Mur certain election of any candidate that will you not, Mr. Sissy?
Grover Cleveland.
Young Mr. Sissy—Well—aw. I’m not he could defeat Grover Cleveland.
find her clothing and the baby’s cradle acter, made him the most popular of will be interested in the following defi phy, in Salt Creek township. As the the Democratic convention could put
Executive Mansion, March 8,4888.
nition
of
these
now
indispensihle
ar

quite my usual self to-night. Mrs. Hob
on fire. The frightened girl could not sovereigns.
«P
_____
_
ticles as given by Appleton’s Cyclope woman declines to prosecute, no At
son, but I will—aw, sing a little, if vou
Effects of Climate.
escape from the room, the door being
tempt
has
been
made
to
arrest
him.
It
The
Emperor
married
June
11,
1829,
Mysterious and Astrocious Deed.
The
Amber
of
Samland.
like.
locked, and in her agony, she threw Augusta, daughter of the late Grand dia, the acknowledged American au is reported that Hanes gave her $3,000
Wc
hear
a great deal said about 1he
Pittsbugh, Pa., Mar. 8—Peter Voel herself on the bed in a vain effort to Duke Karl Friederieh, of Saxe-Weimer, thority:
Hostess (graciously)—Oh, thanks,
The gathering of amber has always
“The best baking powders are com in cash before his failure, and he shot been a royal monopoly—first held by you arc very kind. Even a little of beneficial effect upon invalids of the
ker, a well-known stone contractor, smother the blaze. A neighbor hearing who had by him one child besides the
posed of bitartrate of potash (cream of her because she refused to either go
singing, Mr. Sissy, goes a great climate of Colorado and other Western
was murdered in front of his own door her cries for help and seeing smoke is Crown Prince Friederieh Wilhelm, tartar),
the Teutonic knights, hut of recent your
localities, hut when a man changes his
tartaric acid, carbonate of am West with him or return the money.
ways, you know.
suing
from
the
house,
forced
the
doors.
way, South Ohio street, in the presence
Louisa, the present Grand Duchess of monia, and soda bi-carbonate, hound
place of residence in the hope of imcenturies farmed out to corporations
of his wife, about 11:30 o’clock last The Banks girl arose from the bed, Baden.
A
Noted
Skeptic
Converted.
together by a little starch.”
by the Prussian government. It is
Mrs. Blood (to the Colonel)—That iniproving his health without first try
night by a stranger who had followed staggered a few feet anti fell. She pre
Parkersburg, W. Va., March 7.— found all along the coast of Samland, was an awful death of Major Goves, ing Dr. Pierce’s Golden McdieahDiscovDr. Talmage has formally joined the
him from the city. The murderer fled, sented a horrible sight, her clothing
All About the Flags.
The most astonishing conversion in the and is obtained by divers and dredges, my dear—to be shot down without ery, ho makes a great mistake. In
hut afterward returned to gaze upon was entirely burned from her body, female suffrage movement, declaring
nine cases out ot ten he might save his
At hist the story of the flags is told. great revival in progress here, the great but is often discovered floating in the warning, in his own liquor saloon.
his victim’s ghastly face. He was leaving only a narrow waist hand about in an open letter to Miss Susan B.
Colonel Blood—Yes, terrible; hut money. This great remedy owes its
recognized by Mrs. Voelker, hut before- her, her hair was burned off her head Anthony that the “Government of the The resolution of inquiry sent by Con est in the history of Southern West Vir surf and sea-weed after a storm. In
power over all affections of Ihe throat
she could give the alarm he escaped and at the slightest touch the skin United States ought either to free gress to the Secretary of War has re ginia. is that of Hon. C. T. Caldwell, 1862, after one of the most prolonged there is one pleasant feature about it and lungs, bronchitis, asthma, catarrh,
and
furious
gales
that
ever
visited
the
Mrs.
Blood
—
How
so?
would
peel
from
her
body.
Both
she
“
the
Ingersoll
of
the
West
Virginia
women
from
paying
taxes
or
give
them
and lias tint yet been apprehended.
mained until now unanswered because bar.” Caldwell is an attorney of rare Baltic sea, more than 4,000 pounds of Colonel Blood—The, business will go and even consumption, which is lung
the right to vote.”
The cause of the murder is a mystery. and the baby will die.
the Secretary was preparing a com
commanding figure, deep the precious stuff was washed ashore, on just the same under the manage scrofula, to the simple fact that it puri
Voelker was an inoffensive German
plete history of the captured Hags from eloquence,
fies and enriches the blood and invigorlearning,
and
has a practice worth the value of which at the market at meat of his wife.
Silenced
by
Mrs.
Cleveland.
and quite well-to-do. He leaves a wife
the close of the war to the present
orates the debilitated system.
annually. He has been a Dantzic was over $100,(XX).
Boston Courier.]
and three grown-up children.
time, and he has now sent the infoima- thousands
“
Leap-year
is*a
great
snap,
isn
’
t
it?'
Small pieces of crude amber, of the
leading Democratic politician, having
Mrs. Cleveland’s tact is never, says
Snobbins.
tion to Congress. Every Hag is account served
ordinary quality, weighing not more remarked
Many years ago, before the civil war,
as
state
senator
and
spoken
from
“Just why?” queried Smith.
ed for, and it turns out that whatever the stump in every county in the state. than half an ounce, sell at wholesale
those who have closely observed her,
Emerson
fairly predicted the telephone.
“rebel flags” have passed out of the Four years ago at the famous Wheeling for 75 cents to $1. Larger pieces bring
“A girl proposed tome last night.
State of Ohio, ) County s s more admirable than when she finds it
‘
By
new
arts,
” lie wrote, “the earth is
City of Toledo, )
‘ AS Doi nt^s.s. necessary to administer a deserved re
“No; you don’t say?”
custody of the government went many convention, when a riot was imminent, much more according to quality and
subdued
and
we are on the brink of
“Yes; and I accepted.”
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he buke. It is told that some one had the
years ago by direction of Secretary
size. A chunk that will weigh a pound
new wonders. The sun paints; present
is the senior partner of the firm of F. audacity to say to her: “Mrs. Cleve
“Worse and more of it. How did it ly we shall organize the echo, uh we do
Stanton. All told there have been it was Caldwell’ speech from balcony is worth several hundred dollars. The
nineteen flags given up by Secretaries of the McLure house that prevented milky amber is considered the best, happen?”
J. Cheney &Co., doing business in the land, it seems a pity that you should,
now the shadow.”
of war, and three by Congress in ad bloodshed.
City of Toledo, county and State afore because of the etiquette which sur
but the value is decreasing, because of “Simplest thing in the world. She
said, and that said firm will pay the rounds the exalted position of the wife
dition to the rebel'flags given by Sec Caldwell has been a skeptic and the the ability to imitate the genuine. Not proposed to me to leave the house or
Miss Leiter, the Chicago heiress, who
thing that militated against his
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS of a President, be debarred from all
retary Stanton, hut these were union only
would call her father, and I left has made Washington her home, is
complete success was his love for one-tenth of the amber seen in the she
for each and every case of Catarrh that the pleasures, such as dancing—natural
Hags captured by the rebels and recap drink.
That
was
all.
’
’
not only pretty, hut is probably the
So earnest is he in his new market is the real stuff’, and the bogus
can not he cured by the use of Hall’s to your youth. The Prdsident should
tured from them. These nineteen re work that
he has abandoned his lucra is said to be superior for nearly all
“Boy, did you kill that rabbit?” asked richest young woman in America. She
‘ Tho Greatest Cure on Earth for Pain.” Will I
Catarrh Cure.
captured
union
flags
were
delivered
to
have married your mother, and then,
re more quickly than any other known rem-1
practice and is making prepara the purposes for which it is used. The a citizen of a lad who was carrying a is worth $l(),0(X),0(X).
edy: Rheumatism, Neuralgia, I
—j
A. W. GLEASON,
the regiments originally owning them tive
as the young lady of the White House,
Swellings, Stiif Neck, Bruises, I
tions
to enter tlje ministry of the Meth contractors have appealed again and dead hare along the Holden road the
Burns,
Scalds,
Cuts,
Lumbar
I
or
to
the
States
to
which
the
regiments
SEAL you could have had such a good time!’’
No mortal yet has e’er forecast
‘ go. Pleurisy, Sores, Frost-bites, I
odist
Episcopal
church. He speaks al again to Bismarck to prohibit the man other dav in one hand, while he had a
belonged. Not a single rebel flag has most nightly, and
')
Notary Public. '
Mrs. Cleveland listened quietly, but
Backache, Quinsy, Sore Throat, I
The moment that shall be his last,
ufacture
and
sale
of
the
imitation,
but
gun
in
the
other.
such
eloquent
ap

Sciatica, Wounds, Headache, I
been sent by the present administra
P. S.—Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken wifh a rising color, and when the other
! Toothache, Sprains, etc. Price!
have never been heard in this he smiles at them and says that human
“If I didn’t who did?” was the reply. hut Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets have
ct3> a bottle. Sold by all I
tion to an ex-rebel State. The flags peals
internally and acts directly upon the paused, answered with an unmistakable
iggists. Caution.—The gen-1
ingenuity must not be suppressed when
city.
“Why, he might have run agin the forever settled the question of a com
Salvation Oil bears our|
blood and mucus surfaces of the sys earnestness, hut with no touch of ns-} ■ V-xOC- t&N registered
have
not
been
secreted
away,
but
re

it is exercised to cheapen the cost of fence and committed suicide.”
Trade-Mark, and our I
fortable existence until that moment
tern. Send for testimonials, free.
main just as they came into possession
perity in her voice nor abruptness in ■1 fac-simile signature. A. C. Meyer & Co., Sole I
The popular blood purifier, Hood’s
necessaries of life without injury
“Oh, you were sneaking around and dees arrive, and put to flight the mel
F. J. CHENEY & Co.,
of the present administration. All the Sarsaparilla, is having a tremendous the
her manner, as she drew herself up to J I Proprietors, Baltimore, Md., U. S. ,‘
to
the
health
of
the
people,
and
the
saw
it,
eh!
”
exclaimed
the
hoy
as
he
ancholy forebodings of sufferers from
Toledo, Ohio.
pother was about nothing.—Zanesville sale this season. Nearly everybody pipe manufacturers applaud Bismarck,
her full height: “I am sure I am very
llr. Butt’s Coush Syrup will cure your
gave the rabbit a swing and dropped hilliousness, headache, indigestion, con
Signal.
jj@”So1d by all .Druggists, 75 cents.
glad I married my husband.”
Cough at once. Price only 25 Cts. a bottle.
takes it. Try it yourself.
—William Eleroy Curtis.
him into a mudhole.
stipation and kindred ailments.

banner*

Spiritualism or Magnetism- Whicli?

Banner*
L. HARPER, Editor and Proprietor
Official Paper of the County.
UOINT VERNON. OHIO:

fHURSDAY MORNING...MAR. 15, 1888.
FOB COMMON PLEAS JUDGE,

JAMES E. LAWHEAD,

OF LICKINgY’OUNTY.

Why wouldn’t Columbus Delano
make a good Republican candidate for
President?
Lima ie putting on metropolitan airs.
Bunco steerers have commenced opera
tions in the oleoagenous town.

When Allen O. Myers and Chicago’s
smart lawyer, Mills, had that remark
able jawing matinee in the tally-sheet
forgery case in Columbus, it was gener
ally conceded that Allen came out a
few fept ahead. Allen then went down
to Cincinnati and fired a broadside
through the Enquirer at Judge Pugh and
all the parties engaged in the prosecu
tion, which gave rise to a report that
he would be arrested and sent to jail for
contempt of court. When Allen was
wranted to give some finishing touches
to his remarkable testimony, the sheriff
could not find him in Cincinnati^ and
no person in that city seemed to know
anything about him. It was since
learned, however, that he was in Wash
ington City, where he was entertaining
the newspaper reporters with marvelous
yarns about his wonderful achieve
ments on the witness stand. Allen is
an enigma.

Mrs. Garfield widow of the late
President, and her two daughters have
The New York Herald of March &h
returned from their visit to Europe.
devoted an entire page to an account of
How to retain the saloon vote of the alleged discovery of the remains of
Ohio seems now to be the chief study Alexander the Great, together with a
of this sweet Legislature at Columbus. map of the Macedonian Empire. Ac
cording to this story, a sarcophagus con
Mitchell’s legs kept him out of taining the remains of the great Grecian
reach of Sullivan’s huge paws, and warrior, has been unearthed near
hence there was no funeral in England. Saida, or Sidon, a town for which the
Editor Albertson, of the Ashland so-called “conqueror of the world,”
Press, is now at the Arkansas Hot never seemed to have had any love
Springs, seeking relief for rheumatic during his life-time. Most of the learn
ed men of Europe as well as our coun
troubles.
•
try, who have given the subject any
The story is again revived that Mrs. thought or investigation, take no stock
Garfield, widow of the late President, in this pretended discovery. The best
is to be married to a wealthy gentle historians of antiquity agree as to the
fact that Alexander’s remains were first
man in Cleveland.
taken to Alexandia, Egypt, by the
Nine persons in the Penitentiary
second Ptolmey. Philadelplms who
were released on parole on Tuesday, reigned from 283 to 246 B. C.
and were greatly rejoiced when they
obtained their freedom.
Mr. Randall, of Pennsylvania, has
introduced a new tariff bill in Congress,
The G. A. R. reunion at Mansfield width is intended as a substitute for
will take place on Wednesday, March the NTills bill. It repeals the entire in
21st. iGeneral Rae, of Minneapolis, is ternal tax on tabacco and fruit bran
expected to be present.
dies; repeals the license tax on whole
A Sherman Club has been organized sale and retail liquor dealers; makes
at Dayton but we fail to see the name alcohol used in the ales free, and re
of Major Bickham of the Journal duces the tax on whisky to 50 cents per
gallon. It also carries to the free list a.
among the list of officers.
large number of articles now paying
The Indiana Democratic State Con duties and which enter into consump
vention will be held on the 26th of tion either as raw material or other
April, when delegates will be chosen to wise, and in the production of which
the National Convention at St. Louis.
there is no injurious competion be
The Poorman bill, for a straight tax tween this and other countries.
Mr. Randall’s bill contemplates a re
of $250 upon the liquor traffic, passed
duction
of the revenue of $95,000,000 a
the House of Representatives at Colum
year,
of
which $25,000,000 will be in
bus on Tuesday by a vote of 55 to 40.
duties. ’
The Union Labor party of Newark
“High taxation is the blight of
has nominated a full ticket for the labor,” says the Philadelphia Record.
April election, with Wm. Baker for “When a sewing woman puts on her
Common Pleas Judge, and W. B. Brand thimble (taxed 25 per cent.) and threads
for Mayor.
her needle (taxed 25 per cent.) with
Gov. Foraker thinks if he can thread (taxed 55 per cent.) and nips it
squeeze $100 or $200 more out of each off with scissors (taxed 35 per cent.)
of the saloons in Ohio every year, lie and sews a button (taxed 25 per cent.)
will be able to preserve the credit of on her husband’s white flannel shirt
(taxed 68 per cent.) she is quite uncon
the State.
scious in her effort to go on in the
The Labor Union party of Indiana, world how the blessed tariff bears
met in convention at Indianapolis on down upon her. Probably not one
the 17th inst., and nominated a full woman in the land ever thinks of it.
state ticket, with Major J. B. Milroy, But it is time she should think of it, and
for Governor.
mak« her husband, who is clothed with
The Pennsylvania Company is now the right to vote, to act upon it.”
issuing 2000 mile tickets at $40, good
A Boulanger boom seems to be
on all its lines and talso on the Van
springing
up in France, more especially
dalia line, and .the Grand Rapids and
in
Paris,
that
is giving uneasiness to
Indiana system.
both Republicans and the Monarchists.
Justin McCarthy refuses to become The Paris Temps, discussing the revival
a Deputy Speaker of the House of Com of a Boulanger furor, says it considers
mons because he is near-sighted. But that it would be a difficult to place
in spite of that defect he would be Just Gen. Boulanger on half pay, or on the
non-aetive list. “But,” adds the paper,
in, the Chair, would he not?
“if reports arc true, cipher telegrams are
Chief Arthur of the Brotherhood of extant compromising Gen. Boulanger,
Locomotive Engineers, has issued an and the Government ought to publish
order declaring that they must either them in order that the General might
win or die in the present strike. Public he handed over to a council of inquiry.”
sympathy is with the Engineers.At the recent municipal election in
Has any one spoken of Windom—
Portland, Maine, the Democrats foolish
our own Knox county Windom—ns a
ly united with the Prohibitionists, and
suitable Republican candidate for Pres
ran Neal Dow for Mayor, who was bad
ident? When "great” men drop out of
ly beaten. We say “foolishly,”because
public life, how soon they nre forgot
nothing is ever gained by making “en
ten !
-Q
tangling alliances” with third parties.
.Los Angeles, Cal., was visited by an The Democratic party is always strong
earthquake on Wednesday last, which est when it stands squarely on its Own
was the severest felt for eighteen years. pedestals, advocates untainted Demo
The people ran into the streets in fright, cratic principles, and don’t resort to
but no serious damage wa$ done, how trickery or expediency. “Rum and
ever.
Republicanism” united in Portland,
The latest story about the Sullivan- and carried everything before them.

Mitdhell fiasco is that the “friends” of
the former, to keep his spirts up pour
ed drugged brandy down his throat un
til his fighting powers were gone. What
next ?
----------- - ------------ f,
--------- —

A man named Kimball shot the cash
ier of the National Bank at Bradford,
Pa., escaped with some money he grab
bed, shot one of his pursuers and final
ly shot himself dead when pressed too
closely.

Billy Maiione, the Virginian “What
is It ?” has issued a circular to the Re
publicans of that State, which is full of
malignant abuse of James G. Blaine,
whom he blames with causing the po
litical misfortunes that have lately
overtaken him. Mahone is for John
Sherman for President, not that he
loves the Ohio iceberg, but because of
his hatred of Blaine. It is generally
believed, however, that Mahone’s op
position to any man will do him more
good than barm. Mahone is a played
out demagogue.

Tiie second examination of the Mar
ion county treasury makes the short
age of the treasury about $5,000, instead
of $10,756, as first reported. Probably
A Drsi’ATCii from Naw York stales
another examination might bring the that Mgr. Ducey, a prominent Catholic
books out square.
divine, pastor of St. Leo’s church, that
city, has been suspended by Arch
John Y. Glessner, Jr., has placed a bishop Corrigan on account of bis
portrait of his father, the late John Y. friendship for Dr. McGlynn. The im
Glessner, the distinguished editor of mediate occasion of the suspension is
the Mansfield Shield and Bunner, in the said to have been a sermon delivered
rooms of the Richland county Grover by Mgr. Ducey Sunday before last, in
Cleveland Club.
which lie said: “We are to listen to the
Macey Warner, a desperado, con teachings of the Church in all questions
victed of the cold-blooded murder of of faith and morals, but not in ques
Frank Harris, a fellow-convict in the tions of private judgment.”
Southern Indiana Penitentiary, at New
Commenting on the three years of
Albany, was hung in the jail yard at
Democratic administration, the Phila
Jeffersonville on Friday.
delphia Telegraph, a conservative Re
— • - ‘ •--- — - The Committee of Ways and Means publican paper, says: “The offices are
having resolved to combine’'the" tariff largely in the bands of the Democrats,
and internal tax reduction in one bill, but Democrats who are generally ac
the aggregate of reductions will be in ceptable, and.wbo bold the office, not
the neighborhood of $80,000,(XX), $50,- as spoils tossed to them by the Con
(XX),000 on tariff and $30,000,000 inter gressmen, but in recognition of their
fitness to have them. The character of
nal taxes.
the personnel of the civil service has
The “Free Trade” Chicago Tribune
been very distinctly elevated by Presi
is booming Judge Gresham for the Re dent Cleveland.”
publican nomination for President, in
Judge E. C. Ruggles of Wichita,
opposition to Sherman, and a majority
of the Republican papers in the West Kansas, after borrowing a large amount
ern States seem inclined to take the of money and mortgaging bis prop
erty three times over and also his law
same course.
library, eloped with Miss Mattie Stein
From sugar the government has been metz, bis pretty stenographer, leaving
collecting in taxes over fifty millions of his wife and family unprovided for.
dollars a year, and the new tariff bill The guilty couple were traced to Salt
[imposes to cut $11,000,000 only. Of Lake City whero the trail was lost. The
course some people will make a fuss parties whom Ruggles obtained money
at this. How unreasonable some sel from have raised a purse of $1,IXX) to
fish people nre.
have him arrested and convicted. Rug
gles and Miss Steinmetz went from
Postmaster Riley has just had the Ohio to Kansas.
mortification of seeing n Democrat re
The Mansfield Herald, which is said
fuse an office. What is this country
coming to anyhow.—Times-Star. You to have an able preacher on its editor
never heard of a Republican refusing ial staff, is now issuing a Sunday edi
an office—never. Republicans are not tion. There is no hope for the heathen.
We presume more people read the Jferof that sort of material.
ald on Sunday than attend church,
Judge Dundy, of the United States which recalls Defoe’s cynical lines:
Court, at Omaha, issued an order on
Where God erects a house ot prayer
The devil always builds a chapel then;
Friday requiring the Union Pacific
And 'twill be found upon examination.
Railroad to take the business of the
The latter has the largest congregation.
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy lines,
At Lancaster, Pa., the officers of the
and restraining the Engineers of the
Union Pacific from refusing to do so, last Republican primary election have
and also restraining the engineers from just been legally tried and found guilty
striking, combining or confederating of altering the returns, adding spurious
for the purpose of organizing or advis names to the poll books, etc. Lancas
ing a strike. This will bring matters ter county, Pa., is one of the strongest
to a focus.
of Republican strongholds.

The Old and the New King.
The death of the Emperor King of
Germany and Prussia, an account of
which is printed on the first page of
this week’s Banner, has created a pro
found feeling of regret and sympathy
all over the civilized world. No other
monarch has reigned so long that was
so universally revered by his people.
His whole life was devoted to the wel
fare and prosperity of his country. He
loved Germany and Germany loved
him; and if his afflicted son, the late
Crown Prince, usually called “Unser
Fritz,” now Frederick III., is equally
fortunate in securing the esteem and
confidence of his people, he ought to be
happy.
The new Epiperor is an amiable,
kind-hearted man; and has been more
popular with the great mass of the peo
ple than his venerable father. His wife,
the new Empress of Germany, is the
oldest daughter of Queen Victoria of
England, and is a courageous and am
bitious woman, who has long and anx
iously7 waited to be addressed as “Her
Majesty.” She has never been popular
in Germany, for the reason that the
Germans, and more especially the Prus
sians, never became attached to-people
of foreign birth. She is greatly devoted
to her husband, however, and her love
and attention did a great deal towards
keeping him alive all through his sore
affliction at San Remo.
Should death result from the present
illness of the new Emperor, his wife
would not become Queen Regent, as no
such succession is known in Germany,
but she would simply be known as Em
press Dower, like the widow of the late
Emperor. No woman can govern the
German Empire. By the Prussian
Constitution adopted in 1871, the crown
is heriditary on the male side alone,
according to the rights of the first horn.
It therefore follows that young Prince
William, the eldest son of the present
Emperor will be heir apparent to the
throne. This young gentleman has al
ways been under the dominion of Bis
marck, and that is why his mother dis
likes Bismarck and has been jealous of
her son.
Trouble and complications may arise
in regard to the succession, but one
thing is certain, Bismarck, as hereto
fore, will be the “power behind the
throne, greater than the throne itself.”
Fears arc entertained that the friend
ly relations that have existed between
Germany and Russia for the past
fifteen years may be disturbed or en
tirely broken up. There was a strong
tie of family and friendship between
the Czar and Kaiser William—the
Kaiser being the brother-in-law of the
Czar Nicholas. These ralations no
longer existing, old differences, long
suspended, may he revived, and a war
about the so-called “Eastern Question”
may he inaugurated at any time in the
near future. No one knows what a day
may bring forth.
*
*
*
The late Emperor’s will has been
opened. It directs that his body shall
he interred dressed in field uniform,
with a gray military cloak over the
shoulders and a field cap on his head.
Upon the body are to be placed the
decorations of the orders of the Black
Eagle and the Iron Cross, second class,
the cross of the Russian Order of St.
George, the war medals of 1814, 1864,
1866 and 1870, and the Hohenzollern
medal of 1849. The funeral will take
place to-morrow (Friday). The services
in the Cathedral will consist of full
State ceremonies; all members of the
Reichstag and Landstag will he in at
tendance.
*
*
*
Emperor Frederick has returned to
Berlin from San Remo, and assumed
the reigns of Government. He was en
thusiastically received. He has ad
dressed a letter to Count Bismarck, ex
pressing full confidence in his friend
ship and fidelity, and making known
his determination to carry out the
policy of his father “to conduct the
government both in the Empire and
Prussia, with a conscientious observa
tions ot the provisions of the constitu
tion of each.’’ He also issued a pro
clamation to his people thanking them
for their devotion to his father and
fatherland.
*
*
*
A reasonable hope is now entertain
ed that the late Crown Prince, now
Frederick III. will recover from his af
fliction. He bore the journey from
San Remo to Berlin remarkably well,
although the royal train was caught in
a severe snow-storm. Dr. Mackenzie,
the Englishman, will be retained as the
new Emperor’s chief physician here
after.
The Sullivan-Mitchell Fight a Farce
and Fizzle.
Well, “the long agony is over.” The
much talked of prize-fight between John
L. Sullivan, of Boston, aud Charley
Mitchell, of England, took place on the
grounds of Baron Rothschild, near
Chantilly, in France, on Saturday, and
resulted in a draw, after thirty-nine
rounds were fought, lasting three hours
and eleven minutes. The result is a
great disappointment to the friends of
Sullivan, who confidently expected that
he would “knock out” the Englishman
in short order, if he only had the
chance. Although Sullivan knocked
his adversary squarely down at least a
dozen times, his blows seemed to lack
that sledge-hammer force which he
was supposed to be capable of giving.
The ring was so large that the English
man, who was nimble as a cat, had an
opportunity to dance and jump and
run all around the Boston boy, and
keep out of reach of his powerful right
arm. This had the effect of worrying
and wearing Sullivan out, who was too
heavy to engage in a foot race in a
ring which became a mass of mud, and,
added to this, a storm and cold rain set
in and Sullivan’s bare body became so
chilled that he trembled all over and
his teeth rattled together as if he had
the ague. Sullivan went to England a
conquering hero, full of brag and con
fidence, and he will come home a mor
tified and disappointed man—his repu
tation as a champion gone and his
fistic laurels withered and blown to the
winds. He will probably now retire
from the ring, and seek solace for his
sore disappointment in the “flowing
howl.”

At Uptonville, Ky., last Thursday, in
a quarrel over the liquor traffic, Dr.
Overstreet, an old and respected phy
sician, was fatally shot by J. D. Upton,
the leading merchant of the place.’ Up
tonville is a village in Hart county,
which is under a local prohibition law.
The new office of the Evening Union,
at Springfield, Mass., was completely
destroyed by fire on last Wednesday
afternoon, and sad to relate six persons
perished in the flames or were killed in
jumping from the windows. There
were no fire escapes in the building.

The Standard Oil Company has be
gun the construction of the long talked
of pipe line from Lima oil fields to Chi
cago. A line to New York is also in
contemplation. This action would
'serve to indicate that an early resump
tion or production is u certainty.

W. C. McBride, the well known cor
respondent of the Cincinnati Enquirer,
although a very decided Republican,
manages to ascertain, pretty accurate
ly, which way the political wind blows.
He writes as follows from New York
under a late date, which we publish for
the information of the friends of Mr.
Sherman. Mr. McBride says;
“If John Sherman pins any faith on
the business vote to aid him in his Pres
idential race, a protracted visit here
would convince him that he has lost
his reckoning. Four years ago, be
tween Blaine and himself, Mr. Sher
man had this following. It now seems
to have been transferred to Cleveland.
Before the experiment of a Democratic
Administration the power of business
was largely with the Republican party,
through the fear that ■ Democratic rule
might unsettle things. Thus was it that
the Republican leaders were able to
assess heavily for campaign [purposes,
the banks and other incorporated
bodies. These now find that the cry of
the wolf has not panned out. More
over, the Democratic Administration
gives them for nothing that which un
der Republican rule cost them heavily
in the nature of campaign funds.
Hence the conditions have changed.”

Terrible Blizzarfl_ in the East.
Express Trains Wrecked—All Traffic
on Railroads Suspended—Tele
graph Wires All Down.
A regular Western blizzard passed
over Pennsylvania, Southern New
York, New Jersey, Maryland, &c., on
Monday, the like of which was. never
before witnessed in this country. The
wind blew a perfect gale, and the rain
poured down in torrents. Telegraph
poles were broken down like corn
stalks, and the tracks of all the rail
roads were covered with the pole3 and
wires, putting a complete stop to traffic
and preventing communication by tele
graph. An express train on the Penn
sylvania road ran into a wrecked
freight train near Huntington, and
Robert Gardner, the engineer, and
Charles H. Mowry, the fireman on the
express, were instantly killed, and a
great many passengers were seriously
injured. Three Pullman cars were
completely wrecked. The windows of
the cars were broken in, and the pas
sengers suffered terribly from the cold
weather, snow and rain. The damage
by the wreck is estimated at $75,000,
and this added to the damage done by
the storm, will amount to several hun
dred thousand dollars. No mails went
through for three days, and it is esti
mated that 60,000 letters are storm
bound between Pittsburgh and Phila
delphia. Along the Atlantic coast the
tide was lower by twelve feet than ever
known before and as a consequence
many vessels'were grounded.
Later dispatches only add new hor
rors to the devastation wrought by the
storm. A large number of vessels were
sunk at the Delaware breakwater and
twenty-five lives lost. It is believed
that the loss of life along the Atlantic
coast will be terrible.

Gen. Steward L. Woodford, the
recognized leader of the Republican
party in New York, and late Lieuten
ant Governor of that State, in response
to an interviewer the other day, is re
ported to have said: “As a Republican,
I have no means of knowing anything
about Internal differences in the Demo
cratic party, so I cannot tell you
whether there is any truth in the
stories about opposition to the Presi
dent in New York. I do know that
President Cleveland is strong with the
business men in New York, the men
with whom I am particularly thrown.
Many Republicans, like myself, while
differing from him on political
grounds, admire him for his honesty,
his integrity and the faithfulness with
which he performs his duty as he con Hon. J. H. Outhwaite for Vice Presi
ceives it. The opposition to him at
dent.
In view of the fact that the Repub
the coming election will not he of a
personal nature at all. It will he lican Legislature is seeking to drive
the Germans out of the Republican
purely political.”
party, there is now considerable talk
Appropriations for the support of about Hon. Joseph H. Outhwaite, Con
the benevolent and penal institutions gressman from the Columbus district
of the State will be cut down almost to as a Democratic candidate for Vice
the point of starvation, in consequence President. He is very popular with
of the empty State Treasury, and work the Germans and is equally ready to
on the new State buildings, now in pro make a speech in German or English.
gress of erection, will in all probability It is believed that the Germans hold
be suspended for an indefinite period. the balance of power in Ohio, and with
The Republicans think if they can Outhwaite as a candidate on the ticket
double the Dow law saloon tax, and with Cleveland, it is almost certain that
turn the additional tax into the State' the Democracy can carry Ohio.
treasury, the State may be saved from
Hon. Amos Cummings, one of the
bankruptcy.
Democratic Congressmen from New
The steamer City of Sydney, which York, anda life-long and able journal
arrived at San Francisco on Friday ist, when interviewed on the subject of
night from Hong Kong and Yokohama, the Presidency and Vice Presidency
brings advices that the imperial com the other day said: “If the Legislature
missioner, who was appointed to in of Ohio enforces the liquor law which
vestigate the loss of life in the Yellow it has just passed I believe that by nom
river inundation, sends an official re inating Outhwaite for Vice President
port to the Emperor of China that the the Democrats would carry Ohio, as
total number of persona drowned is they would thus secure the large Ger
over 100,000 and the number destitute man vote in Cincinnati, Columbus and,
is 1,800,000, apart from'those who have in fact, in the entire State. Mr. Cum
mings said the Republicans would try
been driven into other districts.
and make the tariff the issue, and that
Judge Gresham, of Indiana, at pres he thought the Republicans would
ent seems to be the most conspicuous nominate a New York man, and it
Republican named in connection with would he either Senator Frank Hiscock
the Presidency. This makes the friends or Chauncey M. Depew. Mr. Outh
of Ben. Harrison and our own John waite has been talked of frequently by
Sherman feel uneasy, As we before the Democrats in connection with this
remarked, Mr. Sherman cannot count office. President Cleveland thinks very
with certainty upon the vote of any highly of him and has intimated that
there was a probability of carrying a
State except Ohio in the Chicago Con if
doubtful state by his nomination he
vention. Indeed, if he secures even would prefer Outhwaite for the second
Ohio, it will be after a desperate fight.
place to any one yet mentioned. The
Democratic candidate lor the Vice
The presents given to Pope Leo in Presidency will doubtless he taken from
honor of his jubilee already amount in Indiana or Illinois. Still there are no
value to 90,000,000 francs, and still con Democrats in Congress that have a
more desirable standing in that body
tinue to pour in on him. The pope in than Mr. Outhwaite.”
tends to endow a museum and send aid
Bulldozing the Legislature.
to poor churches and chapels through
The Cincinnati Cbmmercuzl Gazette is
out the world. The Convent of the
Grande Chartruese stands at the head frantic in its hostility to the proposed
of the list so far as jubilee contribu “temperance reform” measures pro
tions go, having forwarded to the Pope posed by its Republican friends in the
Legislature. The C. G. don’t care a
gifts amounting to 500,000 francs.
continental how high the whisky tax is,
The Louisiana election takes place or how severe the Sunday observance
in April. Warmoth, the Republican is made, provided Cincinnati’is not in
candidate for Governor, is making an cluded in the legislation. “You must
active stumping canvass and appealing not interfere with the Germans of Cin
to the sufar planters to support him on cinnati having a good time in their
the ground of high protection to their beer gardens on Sunday,” says the Com
interests. He has been supplied with mercial, “for H you do they will vote
barrels of money by the monopolists of with the Democrats, and Ohio is no
the North, and i» trying to get out a longer a Republican State.” That our
full negro vote. The Democrats seem readers may see the kind of argument
to have no fears about the result.
the leading Republican paper in Ohio
The Cincinnati Times-Star reads Hon. is feeding its readers upon,, we copy
Joseph Medill of the Chicago Tribune the following from a late issue of the
Commercial Gazette. Read it:
out of the Republican party. It declares
Perhaps it is quite in vain to beg our
that "impudence never went further political
friends at Columbus not to
than Mr. J. Medill carries it in pretend pull the string upon the cities of Ohio
ing to be a Republican.” All this be with a view of tying up their goodness
cause Mi. Medill has dared to expose according to the standard of the cross
until the string breaks. They
the iniquities of the present burden roads
have broken it two or three times, and
some war tariff, and point out the falla- the State has tumbled into the Demo
sies of the Ohio aspirant for the Presi cratic party. Our zealous political
friends from the truly good parts of the
dency, Mr. John Sherman.
State are always sneering at our anx
General Master Workman Powderly iety that they should tolerate local op
tion in large towns, and they go roar
in a letter to the Journal of United La ing
that if the Germans can not be Re
bor says, that the life of the nation publicans without amusing themselves
rests on the anthracite coal lands of on Sundays, and drinking beer at their
Pennsylvania. He says they should pleasure, why, they must go; and then
not he owned hv a few worms of the they express all sorts of confidence that
the German vote will not go—hut the
earth for personal gain, hut should he German vote goes all the same, and
controlled and operated by the govern when the Republicans do not have it,
ment for the common good. He hopes Ohio is Democratic.' The fact is just as
that some leader of the people will simple as a sawlog.
All of which means that the' Repubchampion this move.
can organ of Ohio demands beer and
The Crown Prince of Germany, who no Sunday for Cincinnati, or the “State
has been confined at San Remo Tor will tumble into the Democratic
” Will the Republican LegisTasome months, past has been proclaim party.
ture he bulldozed by such arguments a3
ed Emperor, under the title of Freder this?
ick the Third. Judging from his del
A Deserved Rebuke to Ingalls.
icate condition his reign will he of short
Senator Ingalls, of Kansas, who re
duration, hut he has a married son, of
full age, and there is therefore no ap- cently delivered a malignant stump
prension of the German Monarchy speech on the floor of the Senate in
terminating for want of an heir to the which he made an uncalled for and
cowardly attack upon Generals Mc
crown.
Clelland and Hancock, is now receiv
The Republicans of the 17th district ing his reward. He made an applica
are having a red-hot contest for Con tion to become a member of the Loyal
gress. The candidate thus far announ Legion, of which body General Han
ced are Hon. D. A. Hollingsworth of cock was Grand Commander, in his
Harrison, Col. Coulter of Jefferson, Col. lifetime; but the members of that pa
Taylor of Guersey, the present incum triotic body refused to report favorably
bent. and four gentlemen in Belmont upon his case, and determined if his
county, the most prominent being Rep name should he presented to blackball
resentative Poorman, who is always
him. The Legion are very indignant on
wanting something.
account of the outrageous attack made
Why shall not saloons be closed on upon their late revered comrades by
Sunday in Cincinnati as well as in Mt. Ingalls, and are determined to show
Vernon ? The Cincinnati saloons have him no favors hereafter. The truth is
become mere political machines, that Ingalls never was a soldier, in the true
work in the interest of the Republican meaning of the word. IIis fighting was
party, and hence the Republican lead done as a Judge Advocate in the Kan
ers wish to grant them every favor in sas militia, but like other blatant Re
their power. Let no favors he shown publican politicians, lie had just couito Cincinnati. Close the saloons every age enough to villify true soldiers like
where on Sunday.
McClelland and Hancock, simply be
Frederick Roth has been convicted cause they were Democrats.
of murder in the first degree nt
It was left for a Confederate brigadier,
Wooster. This is the second time he Senator Blackburn, of Kentucky, to de
Gen. Hancock against the shame
has been convicted of the same crime. fend
less attacks of Ingalls, and for so doing
Roth was to have been hanged on the the Hancock Veterans of Philadelphia
16th of this month for wife murder, presented the Kentucky Senator with a
but was granted a new trial by the Cir beautiful floral tribute accompanied by
cuit court because one of the grand their thanks for his vindication of Gen.
Hancock. This ought to make the
jurors had served within two years.
Kansas hloody-shirter hate himself.
The Cincinnati Commercial Gazette,
The paper “Trust” that we have
the leading Republican newspaper of
so much about has not yet fasten
Ohio, announces that the Republican heard
ed its fangs upon Ohio, if we arc to
party of Ohio is kept in power by the judge by the fact that nearly every day
saloons and drinking dens of Cincin the Banner has visits from representa
nati. What do the temperance Repub tives of paper mills, who seem very
licans think of the situation?—Plain anxious to supply us with paper at low
Dealer.
figures.

Golden Words of Garfield.
In view of the fact that Ingalls, the
Kansas Senator, and the present re
cognized leader of the Republican
party, delivered a stump speech in the
Senate last week, full of venom and
bitter abuse of the people of the South,
and of the Administration of President
Cleveland, the wise words of the late
General Garfield, uttered in the House
of Representatives on the 10th of De
cember, 1873, should now be read with
interest and profit. The General said:
I want to say another thing. So far
as I have studied the current of public
thought ;ytd political’feeling in this
country, no feeling has shown itself
more strongly than the tendency of the
public mind in the past few months.
The man who attempts to get up a po
litical excitement in this country on
the old sectional issues will find himself
without (i party and without support.
The man who wants to serve his coun
try must put himself in the line of its
leading thought, and that is the restora
tion of business, trade, commerce, in
dustry, sound political economy, hard
money and honest payment of all obli
gations, and the man who can add any
thing in the direction of the accom
plishment of any of these purposes is a
public benefactor.
Garfield was a soldier and a states
man, while Ingalls is a wild-eyed, fiery,
bloody-shirt politician, who wishes to
keep alive all the horrid memories of
the late civil war.
President Cleveland is doing precise
ly what General Garfield so eloquently
advised, and in this he is supported
not only hv the unanimous voice of
the Democratic party, hut by a large
and influential body of the Republican
party, Jwho desire peace and prosperity
to prevail ail over this broad land.
Col. F. D. Mussey, the Washington
correspondent of the Cincinnati Com
mercial Gazette, voices the sentiments
of decent Republicans in regard to the
speech of Senator Ingalls, as follows:
“When Mr. Ingalls concluded there
was a feeling that, while he had made
a magnificent oratorical display and
had been the central figure of a great
event, he had in some respects lacked
a little of what was expected, and had
said some things that perhaps he had
better not have said, and that detracted
somewhat from the general effective
ness of the whole.”

RECENT DEATHS.
William Putnam Endicott, father of
Secretary Endicott, died at Salem,
Mass., on Sunday, aged 85 years.
Henry Bergh, founder of the Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani
mals, died in New York on Monday
morning.
G. G. Ridgely, for a quarter of a cen
tury agent of the Pan Handle, at Cos
hocton, died on Monday, after several
months illness, of dropsy of the heart.
James Miller, one of Newark’s best
known and most highly esteemed' citi
zens, died on Friday afternoon last, in
the 70th year of his age.
Gen. John H. Oley, one of the most
prominent citizens of Huntington, W.
Va., died on Sunday evening, at the
residence of Col. D. W. Emmons, in the
country where he was spending the
day.
Dr. William Henry Ryder, pastor of
St. Paul’s Universalist, church in Chi'
cigo for 22 years, and the most prom
inent and best known Universalist died
at his home last Thursday afternoon of
pneumonia.
Thomas J. Potter, Vice. President of
the Union Pacific Railroad, died at
Weicker’s hotel, in Washington, on
Friday morning, where lie was com
pelled to stop from illness, while on his
way to FI orida.
Gen. D. II. Strother, who became distingu islied some years ago for his
graphic pen and pencil sketches in
Harper’s Magazine, over the signature
of “Porte Crayon,” describing scenes
and characters in Virginia, died at
Charleston, W. Va., on Thursday last.
$155,000,000.
This is the latest estimate at the
Treasury Department of the probable
amount of the surplus on the 30th day
of June next.
No wonder that business halts in face
of this enormous lock-up of money.
No wonder that the Treasury raiders
charge upon the surplus with hundreds
of hills for reckless expenditure. One
hundred and fifty-five million dollars a
year wrung from the people in needless
taxation !
And still the Democrats are threat
ened with division in their ranks, and
the Republicans oppose all attemps to
reduce the taxes. No wonder that the
people are getting mad !—N. Y. World.
In response to a letter from Mr. Er
vin Caldwell, a colored man of Mexico,
Mo., asking him if he would be a can
didate for President, Robert T. Lincoln
replied: "I am very sorry to see any
mention of my name in connection
with any political office, and I have
said this so often it is a matter of won
der to me that it does not stop.

In view of the bankrupt conditoa of
the State treasury under Republican
rule, the Cincinnati Enquirer asks: How
would it do to start-faro hanks again,
and make them chip in to help the Re
publican managers out of the deficit in
the State Treasury? Or how would a
first-class lottery do? The situation is
said to call for money right off.

Wm. S. Hartwell, Ex-Freight Audi
tor of the North-western Railroad, at
Chicago, a married man and a girl
named Josie McCullum, employed as a
domestic in his family, became so in
fatuated with each other, that they
came to the foolish conclusion that
suicide was the only remedy to afford
.relief to their troubled hearts.
The brewers and saloon-keepers of
Cincinnati, who are nearly all Repub
licans, are raising shoel over the tem
perance legislation of the Republican
Legislature,Zand their threats, hacked
by the ferocious titterings of the Com
mercial Gazelle, the Republican organ,
will probably create a panic in the G,
O. F.

The friends of John Sherman car
ried the day in the Franklin-Fair
field district in the selection of dele
gates to the Republican State Conven
tion, although the first report gave the
anti-Sherman men the victory. Mr.
Sherman’s friends also came off victori
ous in Hocking and Fayette counties.
A Natural Gas Company at Union-

town, Pa., offers to furnish gas free to
the citizens for domestic purposes and
public use, and free to all manufactur
ers now and to he established, provided
the citizens pay the expense of piping
the gas from the company’s heavy
gasscr six miles from the town.

The Blaine Organs note with compla
cency the fact that a canvass of chair
men of the Republican town commit
tees in Connecticut shows54 in favor of
Blaine’s nomination, nhtwithstanding
his declination, as against only 21 for
Hawley, “Connecticut’s favorite son,”
and 18 for other candidates.
Ohio Republicans in Danger.
Cincinnati Telegram, (Rep.)

Henrietta Snell, widow of the murdered millionaire, Amos J. Snell, at
Chicago, offers a reward of $10,000 for
the arrest and detention until identified
by the authorities, of one William B.
Tascott, the supposed murderer of her
husband. This ought to find him.

Andrew Carnegie, the thrifty Scotchman who has made several millions
under the benign operations of the war
tariff, is writing protection articles for
the magazines. It may he remarked
in passing that none of Mr. Carnegie’s
protected workmen are classed as mil
lionaires.
The Methodist University at Mit
chell, Dakota, was destroyed by fire on
last Friday morning, caused hv spon
taneous combustion in the' art rooms.
There were 40 inmates in the institu
tion, 30 of whom escaped safely, but 10
was badly if not fatally injured by
jumping from the windows. Loss $59,000—fully covered by insurance.
'ESTABLISHED 1SS1.
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Farmers, call and get your summer!
supply of tobacco, cheap, at the As
signee’s sale of groceries. Mead's old
stand.
Mt. Vcrrcon

Public

Efbrary.

By order of the Board of Trustees the
Library Building will he opened formaraliy to the public for visitation and
inspection on Wednesday evening, Feb
ruary loth, at 7 o'clock. All are in
vited.
Commencing Thursday, February
16th, at 1:30 p. m., the free library wifi
be opened for regular business, and dis
tribution of hooks to all whose names
have been registered and approved by
the Board. Until March 1st the library
wili he open between the hours of l:3n
and 5:30 in the afternoon, and from 7
to 9 o’clock in the evening, Sundays ex
cepted. All persons, residing within
the corporate limits of the city, who
desire to participate iu the benefits of
the library, arc required to call upon
the librarian and register their names,
and location of residence.
For the present the library is open to
visitors from 4:30 to 5:30 p. m.
F. L. Fairchild, Pres.
Henry L. Curtis, Sec’y. feh-16-tf

DO YOU USE
Send a postal for Catalogue to
J. M. TliOBItFBM »V CD.,

15 JOHN STREET,
NEW YORK.
Headquarters for
White Plume Celery and Tborburn’s Gilt
Edge Cauliflower Seed.
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PAPEB

Descriptive of the Soil, Climate, Produc
tions, Manufacturing Industries and Miner
al Wealth of Virginia and other Southern
States. Write to
W. B. BEVILL, Gen’l Pass. Agent,
ROANOKE, VA.,
Enclosing 2-cent stamp.
r

FARMS FOR SALE.
I HAVE FOR SALE, at a bargain, four

1 farms in Knox county, Ohio. 185 acres
near Fredericktown. 202 acres West of Mt.
Vernon, 135 acres 1.ear Bangs and 55 acres
of Owl Creek bottom, near Gambier. Any
Nif these trnots will be sub-divided and sold
on terms of crtflt to suit purchasers.
A. R. Mi ENTIRE,
12jan6m
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

ANOTHER CAR LOAD

Hew Spring Goods
RECEIVED A.T
ALL THE LATEST STYLES IN

Boots, Shoes, Dais, €aps, Trunks, Valises

and Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
Kept constantly 011 hand.
Don’t fail to call.
Everybody invited.
LARGEST STOCK in Knox county to select from.

The

THEO. H. SETJSZCOTTH,

2d Door South of Public Square, in Kirk Block.

12janGm

K

factions:

WE ARE OPENING OUIt

STOCK!

SPRING

MONEY TO LOAN! HATS and GENTS FURNISHING GOODS

WASTED

Money to Xioaxt I
Farms to Sell I
Howaao to X&oxxt I
T2.322.tO tO Collect !

AND ARE PREPARED TO SHOW TIIE

LATEST BLOCKS in H ATS
At Prices that will please till. We have a LARGE LINE of

STIFF AWD SOFT MATS AT $2.00
We are now having daily applications for
Houses to Rent by responsible parties. If
you want your property rented on short
notice give us a call.
COMMISSIONS REASONABLE.

THAT ALE A DBOIDBD QABGAIN.

LARGE LINE OF TRUNKS AND VALISES.

YOUNG, THE

WANTED -FARMS TO RENT, POWERS’ OLD STAND.

HITTER.

In Knox county. Have several applicants.
Call at once. Commissions reasonable.
FOR SALE-CITY’ PROPERTY.

No. 200. DESIRABLE GAMBIER STRESIDENCE, (Irvine property,) two story
brick, fourteen rooms. One of the finest
pieces of property in the city.
No. 232. Suburban Property, 2 acres,
good bouse, stable, large variety of fruit, Ac
Price only $1,000, if purchased soon.
No. 229. HOUSE, and three-fourths acre,
Mansfield road, adjoining city, 11 story
frame, 6 rooms, eellar, stable, woodbouse,
well, cistern, fruit trees. Price only $050.
No. 227. DWELLING, Gay street, 2 story
frame, 13 rooms, stable, «fec. Price $4,500.
No. 220. STORE PROPERTY. West Vine
street, 2 story brick. Cun be bought cheap.
No. 225. BUSINESS BLOCK, Main St.,
opposite Rowley House; 3story brick, two
large store rooms and warehouse. Second
story conveniently arranged for housekeep
ing or a Boarding-house. Price reasonable.
No. 224. HOUSE, West Sugar St., 1J story
brick, 5 rooms, stable, Ac. Price $1350.
No. 223. BRICK HOUSE, West High St.,
two blocks from Main. Price $2,500.
No. 220. HOUSE, Catherine street, 2 story
frame, 8 rooms, cellar, stable, &c.; well fin
ished throughout. Price only $1000.
No, 219. UOJ.SE. West High street, 11
story brick. Price $950.
No. 218. HOUSE and FOUR LOTS, on
East Front street. Price only $2,500.
No..217. HOUSE, East Chestnut street,
li story frame, 5 rooms. Price $700.
No. 216. HOUSE, Jefferson street, 2 story
frame, 7 rooms, cellar, <fcc. Price $1200.
No. 215. THREE HOUSES, corner Gam
bier and Gay streets.—King property. Will
be sold at a bargain if purchased soon.
NoJ 213. HOUSE, West High streefc 2
story frame, 8 rooms, cellar, stable, Artesian
Welt, fcc. Price $2000. Big Bargain!
No. 212. Double Dwelling, with two
lots, on North Mulberry Street. 2 story
frame, 12 rooms. Price only $2,200.
No. 209. BRICK HOUSE and 2 Iz>ts. on
West High street, 4 rooms. Price only $5MM)
cash, or $1000 on reasonable time.
No.-208. HOUSE, East Vine St., 1$ story
frame, 4 rooms. Price $700 on easy terms.
No. 204. NEW HOUSE, 2 story frame, on
Division Strteet;5 rooms. Price $1,000.
No. 205. FRAME HOUSE; 7 rooms, one
and one-half story, on West High street; i
cash in hand; price low; (most be sold)
No. 197. Brick Dwelling Block, East
Front street—five houses—centrally b«ated. Price reasonable.
No. 178. DWELLING, Jefferson street,
2 story frame, $ rooms, cellar, coal house,
hydrant and cistern. Price $1200.
No. 126.—The H.C. Taft Property, Gam
bier avenue, and running South to tlieC., A.
A C. R. R. Containing about 18 acres. Fine
frame cottage house, tenant bouse, well, cis
tern, stable, beautiful evergreen trees, shrub
bery, fruit trees, <tc. Price Reasonable.
No. 19!) BRICK HOUSE, West High St
2 story, 8 or 10 rooms ; recently painted amt
papered, good stable, «fcc. Price $3,500.
No. 130. HOUSE, Fair Ground Addition.
I story frame. Price $500; $100 cash, $5 perm.
No. 108. COTTAGE, Gambier Avenue, li
story frame, 8 rooms. Price $1650.
No. 100. DWELLING, Fair Ground Addi
tion, li storv frame. Price $850.
No. 111. HOUSE, E. Chestnut street, li
story frame, 4 rooms, cellar, «tc. Price$725
FOB SALE—FARMS.

No. 230. FARM. 35 acres, 4 miles from
Mt. Vernon, li story frame bouse, 4 rooms,
cellar, 2 springs, cistern, stable, Ate. This is
a choice little Farm. Price only $2,200.
FARM, 50 acres, li mile East of city. No
buildings. Price only $75 per acre. Bargain
No. 169. FARM, 90 acres, Jackson town’
ship; well watered; excellent buildings
Price $80 per acre. A model Farm—cheap
No. 161. FARM. 175 acres, in Knox Co.
fine cultivation, excellent buildings, well
watered, choice location ; one of the finest
Farms in the county. Price only $100 per A
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On Saturday, March 10, we commenced
TI I U

That we have ever Inaugurated. We will AL
MOST GIVE AWAY

DRESS GOODS, SILKS,
TICKS, TABLE LINEN,
HOSIERY, GLOVES,
AND RIBBONS.
In fact something out of every department in the
Store. This sale will not continue long. Yvii should
come early in the morning every day the stile Lasts,

so as to avoid the rush.

THIS IS A GENUINE

Clearance Sale!

As enn be siiieNied by the THfilONGN

For Sale or Exchange.

No. 233. FARM, 160 acres, Cowley county,
Kansas, (unimproved.) for city property or
Knox county farm. Price onlj’ $12 per acre.
No. 234. FARM, 800acres, Cowley county,
Kansas, well improved. Price only $15 per
acre, Will take city property or choice farm.
No. 221. FARM, 60 acres, 1J mile South
of Gambier; good buildings. Will trade for
improved Farm, in or near Montgomery
county. Kansas. Price $85 per acre.
No. 222. FARM, 34} acres, Jackson town
ship, unimproved ; all under cultivation but
6 acres. Price $1500. Will trad<? for unim
proved farm in Iowa, Kansas or Nebraska.
No. 211. FARM, 20 acres, 1} mile of Dan
ville ; fair house and barn. Price $1300.
Will exchange for bouse or lots in this city.
No. 214. HOUSE and J acre in Gambier.
Price $350, in exchange for city property.
LARGE LIST OF FARMS in Kansas,
Nebraska, Missouri, Iowa, Illinois Ac.
FOB SALE-Kiiilding L«<».

LOT, East Vine street. Price only $375.
21 CHOICE BUILDING LOTS, in Ben
jamin llarnwcll’s New Abpitiox to Mtl
Vernon, Ohio. Eight on Gambier Avenue
and Thirteen on East Front street,
LOT, West High Street. Price only $.365.
LOT, North Main Street, one of the finest
locations in the city. Price onlv $1,500.
FOUR LOTS, fronting on Sandusky St
Price only $050, on liberal time.
LOT, West Chestnut St., with stable—$1000
Beautiful Acre Building Lots, within ten
minutes walk of Main street, on long credit
FOB BFXT.

HOUSES, in all parts of the city. Also
STORES and DWELLING ROOMS.
TWO STORE ROOMS, with arch between,
Main street, opposite Rowley House. Will
rent seperate or both together very eiiEAr.
HOUSE, Front street. $6 per month.
HOUSE, North Mulberry St.,$8,33 per in.
HOUSE, East Vine St. $0,50 per month.
HOUSE, ( double) Mulberry St. $7 for half.
HOUSE, Gay St. $1 per month,
OFFICE Rooms, comer Main and Gam
bier streets. Choice location.
DESIRABLE ROOMS, South Main St.,
(Weaver Block,) conveniently arranged for
Boarding House or Dwelling. Apply nt once
RESTS COEL.ECTED for non-residentsand others,on reasonable terms.
f.-if Other.lesirable Farms and City Prop
erty for Sale. Correspondence solicited.

The danger to the Republican party
in Ohio,if their present policy in cater
ing to the impossible cranks who are
making themselves felt at Coltynhiis is
kept tip, cannot he exaggerated. The
result will he Republican defeat in the
cities and disaffection in the country.
The only safety is in defeating these
measures—and if does not seem that
HOWARD HARPER,
Mt.Vernon,O
the Legislature has sense enough for Rul Estate Agent.
that.

HAMBURGH

EDGINGS!

-----A N D-----

Swiss Embroidery’s.
FLOUNCINGS, ALL-OVER EMBROIDERIES, APRON PAT
TERNS, COLORED EMBROIDERIES, AT SPECIAL
LOW PRICES.

RAWLIHSOIT’S,
£»«< High Mreel and I’lihlir Hquare.

fctf- STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

banner*
No, 5 Kremlin, Monument Square

BRIEF AXD TO THE POINT.
Meeting to Select Delegates to
the Judicial Convention at
Newark—Janies E. Lawhead Indorsed.

ELECTRIC FLASHES.
Evidence Increasing lhat
Electric Eight is Cheap
er and Better Ilian

BEVANS AND THE BABY.

NOT TIIE C’OLXTY INFIRMARY

I,ARSES ORGANIZE

loeg^nl
lor the Possession
of the Little One, and the Re
sult of the Proceedings.

A Destructive Eire in Columbus,
C reates Alarm in Mount
Yernon.

A Branch of the XYoman’s De
partment of the Ohio Cen
tennial.

Thomas Cook, a resident of Bucyrus.
Crawford county, married a daughter of Mr.
J. B. Bevans, of this city, who subsequently
died, three days after giving birth to a girl
baby. The child was given into possession
of the grand-parents, who reared it until
the present time, when it has arrived at the
age of six years. Recently Mr Cook took
unto himself a second wife, and began cor
respondence in which lie asked that the
child be restored to its father. The grand
parents had become deeply attached to the
little one,and declined to give it up. Mr.
Cook then institute*' !• gal proceedings and
through the Cin ui. Court in session at
Buevrus, secured a capias for the possession
of his child I fie writ was placed in the
hands of Kiel iff’ Peter Faietli, of Crawtord
county, who came here Friday, for the pur
pose of serving the same Mr. Bevans got
an inkling of the proceedings, and took tiie
child to a place of safety, where he thought
it could not be found. Later in the day the
officer learned that the child was secreted in
a room over the store of Mr. Bevans, oi
North Main street. Thither he went in
company with officer Weaver, of the local
police force, and obtained possession of the
child. Mr. Bevans at once secured the ser
vices of Adams & Adams, and went before
the Probate Court and asked for a writ of
habeas corpus, on the ground that the Cir
cuit Court of the Crawford county district
had no jurisdiction in the case. Judge
Critehtield took a similar view and made an
order granting the writ. It was placed in
the hands of Sheriff’ Stevenson, who recov
ered the child and returned it to the keep
ing of Mr. Bevans. Sheriff Faieth then re
turned home to make a report of the pro
ceedings.

About half past eight o’clock on Tuesday
evening, a bright light was observed in the
west, and soon the report spread that the
County Infirmary, at Bangs station, five
miles west of the city, was on fire. The firealarm bells rang out on the cold night air,
and preparations were being made to take
out thecity fire aparatus to the scene of the
supposed danger. This report was discov
ered to be a mistake. Shortly afterwards,
however, telegraphic dispatches and tele
phone messages came from Columbus mak
ing known the fact that a big fire was rag
ing in that city, and requesting our Fire
Department to hold themselves in readiness
to respond in ease their services were need
ed. The Columbus Journal brings a full ac
count of the tire. The large building of the
Buckeye Buggy company, together with all
its valuable contents, was completely de
stroyed. The building was seven stories
high, and occupied a space of 621x175 feet,
and being filled with wood work, lumber,
paints, varnish, Ac., made a fearful blaze
that was seen for fifty miles around. Sever
al other buildings adjoining were also burn
ed. The loss of tlie Buggy Company was
nearly $200,000, with an insurance of $25,000 on building and $125,000 on stock and
machinery. The Knox County Mutual had
a risk of $2,500 on the building. The fire
started in tlie varnish room, and spread so
rapidly that it was impossible to stop the
tlames.

WEI1 1WSEH.

FAMOUS

A very enthusiastic meeting was held
on Monday afternoon of last week at the
res'dence of Mrs. Rowe for the purpose of
organizing the county in the “Woman’s De
(WTENER-WVRST.)
partment of the Ohio Centennial Exposi
Its
pure
ingredients and delicate
tion.”
seasoning render it the most delicious
Mrs. W. D. Browning was chosen Chair
Sausage offered to the public, at
man and Mrs, Lizzie Rowe Secretary.
It was voted to make this a permanent
organization, under the name of the “Wo
man's Centennial Association of Knox
county,” and the following officers were
elected:
Opposite the Post-office.
President—Mrs. II. H. Greer.
Corresponding Secretary—Mrs. Lizzie
Rowe.
Recording Secretary—Miss M. Thompson
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Treasurer—Mrs. George Turner.
PICKLED AND SPICED
Vice Presidents—Mrs: J. C. Devin, Mrs
Robert M. Bowland, Mrs. Mitchell Young
Mrs. L. P. Holbrook, Mrs. George Ingman,
Miss Sadie Craft, Mrs. John M. Critehtield
and Mrs. W. D. Browning.
TRIPE,
Mrs. Hamilton made a motion to the ef
fect that all women may beconfe members
PORK.
BEEF AND
of this Association by the payment of a
•fee of ten cents and that they be earnestly
This powder never varies. A marvel of
solicited to do so.
A motion was made by Miss Lu Martin purity, strength and wholesoineness. More
economical
than the .ordinary kinds, and
that two women of each township .be ap
SA1TJGK KRAUT,
pointed by the Corresponding Secretary to cannot be sold in competition with the mul
act as Vice President in addition to those titude of low test,.short weight alum or
already named, and to meet with this Asso phosphate powders. Sold only in cans.
Royal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wallstreet
ciation at the monthly meetings.
(Prepared) ready for use.
6oct87’ly
Mrs. McIntire moved that the proceedings New York.
be published in each of the county papers,
TA RUE SAUCE,
Adjourned to meet Tuesday afternoon, Mange on UogN an<l IIorscK
Marcli 20th, at half-past two o’clock, in the Can be cured by two or three applica
IX BULK.
parlors of the Congregational church, and tions of McDougall’s Dressing. Sold at
all the women of the county are earnestly Beardslee’s Drug Store.
CREAM PRETZELS,
requested to be present and give it their
hearty support.
Where
can
I
buy
the
best
drugs
and
Let all the women join in making the
work of this Association a success. No one druggist’s sundries? At Beardslee’s Drug
woman can secure the exhibits— no com Store.
Blood Pudding. Liver Pudding,
mittee can do it, for tlie treasures we want
are hidden in the many homes of Knox
IT
will
pay
you
T.OWGLK SAUSAGE,
county. Is there a woman in Knox county
TO GO TO
who is indifferent to the honor of Iter
county, or who will not contribute her ef
WARD’S
forts to the success of this great undertak F.
(FRESH.)
ing. Do not fail to remember that the
FOR GENUINE
honor of your county will depend entirely ROGERS & BROS. SPOONS,
HORSE RADISH,
upon your energy and faithfulness.
(READY FOR USE.)
Mrs. W. I). Browning, Chairman.
KNIVES AND FORKS.
Mrs. Lizzie Rowe, Secretary.
Do not buy Imitation of Superior

Pursuant to a call, published in the col
E LKPfIOX E CO XX EC I ION.
umns of the Banner, a meeting of Demo
Gas.
crats was held at the Court House, Saturday
mount vernon, o.... mar. 15, i88s.
afternoon, to select delegates to the Judicial Voters Should Xot be Misled
Convention, which was held at Newark
Hie Fal-e Representations
Democratic City Convention. yesterday, to nominate a candidate for
of the Gas
Oetapns.
Common Pleas Judge, under the receiu act
The Democracy of Mt. Vernon and Clin of the Legislature, providing for an addi
—Information on the
ton Township, are requested V' meet at tional Judge in this sub-division of the Gth
Subject from Ad
their respective voting places on
Judicial District.
jacent Cities.
Saturday. March 17th, 1888.
Tlie meeting was called to order by Mr
In the city of Mt. Vernon from 5 to 7 p. Emer W. Tulloss, Chairman of the County
The electric light question continues to be
m.. and in Clinton Township from 4 to 5 p. Central Committee, who named Mr. Sam’l
the all-absorbing topic of discussion among
m., for the purpose of nominating candidates R. Gotsliall as Chairman.
citizens and tax-payers of the city, and the
for Trustees and Assessors, and to select
Upon taking the stand Mr. Gotshall said
three delegates to represent their respective that the meeting was called, according to more talk indulged in the greater the num
ber of converts are added to the list of those
precincts at a Convention to be held at the
the notice printed in the Banner, and the who favor the modern illuniinant over the
Court House, Monday Evening,
object was to select 33 delegates fo the Judi present unsatisfactory method of lighting
cial Convention.
March 19, 1888,
Mr. E. W. Tulloss and Mr. W. M. Harper tlie citv.
For the purpose of nominating a" City and
V
The friends of the Gas Oetapns advance
were
chosen secretaries of the meeting.
Township ticket for the ensuing Spring
Judge John Adams offered a motion, the argument, not consistent witli the facts
election.
By order of the Democratic Executive which prevailed, that a committee of five however, that the proposition before the
be selected to chose the requisite number of people is, whether the city shall be taxed to
Committee.
Abki. Hart, Chairman.
delegates to the Convention.
put in the electric light plant. Such is not
The Chairman named Judge John Adams, the case, however. The facts in brief are
LOCAL llltEVITIES.
Legrand Britton, I). 0. Webster, W.T. Bot these: Council apjxrinted a committee, com
tenfield and John M. Boggs as said commit posed of members of its own body anil an
— Vote for Electric Light.
— Wheat is now selling at 83 cents in this tee, who retired to the ante-room for con equal number of private citizens to investi
gate the matter of electric light, and its com
sultation.
market.
Upon the return of the committee Judge parative cost with gas and gasoline for
- Read the new advert isement of Theo.
Adams offered the following report:
lighting the city. The committee made a
II Seymour in another column.
The committee beg leave to report the thorough investigation, and finally submit
— See the new advertisement of Young,
following named persons to be delegates to ted its report, which was signed by every
LOVE’S LABOR LOST.
the Hatter, in another column.
— Attention is call to the professional the Judicial Convention to be held at New member except one, and he, although one
The L’liioii Labor Ticket Nomi
of the loudest advocates of electric light,
card of Dr. Lizzie A. Curtis, to be found in ark on Wednesday next, the 14th insf:
nated on Monday Last.
Dennis Quaid,
J. M. Armstrong,
suddenly and unexpectedly underwent a
another.
The Union Labor Party met at the Opeia
Mike
Nixon,
John
Ponting,
“
change
of
mind,
”
and
presented
a
minor

— Mr. Silas Cole has resigned the position W. B. Dunbar,
W. L. Bottenfield,
House on Monday last and after laboring
ity report, prepared by a friend of the gas
of mail messenger, to take effect on the first George M. Vote,
John Dudgeon,
for some time succeeded in nominating the
company. Both reports were received and
David Struble,
John M. Boggs,
of April.
following ticket:
Jacob Hess,
placed on file for future consideration. The
— Imjiortant business at Timon Lodge, Legrand Britton.
J. Oscar McArtor,
W. M. Harper,
Clinton Township.’—Trustee. William
B
anner
with
its
accustomed
fairness,
print

No. 15, K. of P. to-night. Every member P. B. Adams,
Edward Burson,
MeFadden;.Treasurer, Abraham Fry; Clerk,
ed both reports, in order that the tax-pavers
Alonzo Jacobs,
should be present.
James Tivenan,
T. Jefferson Wolfe,
might be thoroughly informed upon the Ml Richard Hunt Writes a A. Sharp; Constables, William Moxley, C.
— The gas fund is running behind about T V. Kelley,
Roberts; Justice of Peace, J. B. Bevans; As
E.
A.
Wolfe,
James
Wing,
subject.
$1,200 per year. Vote for Electric Light and Clark Irvine,
Glowing Description of'
Leroy Scott,
sessor, Columbus Mitchell; Supervisors,
At the same meeting of Council the fol
stop the leak in the Treasury.
Ira Ewart,
Wm. Atherton,
North District, R. Atherton; S<iuth District,
Southern California.
lowing preamble and resolution was unani
LOW KATE EXCURSIONS.
Hiram Eagle,
— Mr. W. J. McFeeley has leased his farm G. W. Morgan,
John Braggy.
Douglass
Bricker,
J.
S.
Braddock,
mously
adopted:
of 80 acres in Pike township, advertised in
On
March 24tli, April 3<1 and 24th, May
Benjamin Bell,
City Ticket.—Mayor, Geo. W. Wolfe;
C. E. Critehtield,
Whereas. It is fit and proper that public Work Not us IvIentir»l as Report
these columns, but the same is still for sale. Jacob
8th and 22d, and June 5th and 19th, 1888.
James R. Sanger.
M. Styers,
City
Solictor,
Joseph
C.
Watson;
Board
of
officers
at
all
times
should
consult
the
wishes
ed
—
Hundreds
of
Idle
Meehan*
the B. A O. R. It. will sell round trip excur
— Capt. M. M. Murphy, who has just
Upon motion of Mr. C. M. Kingsbury the of their constituents upon all new and im
ics—Men Who Ought to Have Education, Thomas Sutton, Legrand Ilead- sion ticks to prominent jioints in tlie West
completed an inspection of the G. A. R, report of the committee was adopted.
portant questions affecting their interests,
ington; Trustee of Water Works, Rollin and North-west; on March 12th and 26th,
Posts of Knox county, reports them all to be
Brought Pick ami Shovel In Plummer; Cemetery Trustee, Joseph Porter. and April 9th and 23d, 1888, to (he South
Judge Adams said be desired to present a and
Whereas, There is at this time consider
in a flourishing condition.
and South-west, at one fare for the round
resolution for the consideration of the con able discussion in this city relative to the
stead of Saw and Hatchet.
Trustees, First Ward, Charles Fulwiler; trip.
These tickets will he good for thirty
— Some miscreant threw a stone through vention, but wished to preface the action by comparative merits and economy of elec
Second
Ward,
Eli
Harrington;
Third
Ward,
days, and stop-over privileges as allowed by
the plate glass window on the north side of a few remarks. He said Knox county not tricity versus gas as a means of lighting tiie
Los Angeles, Cali., March 5, 1888.
L. T. Taylor; Fourth Ward, James Fry; the lines over which the tickets read will be
Stadler's store, on last Thursday, causing only did not have a candidate for the posi citv; therefore, be it
Editor Banner:—I will now try and
Resolved, Bv the City Council pf Mt. Ver fulfill my promise of giving you some of Fifth Ward, F. N. West; Assessors, First granted.
damage to the extent of $50.
Take the B. A 0., whose fast trains and
tion, but that the nomination was conceded non, that the" question of electric light be
— The funeral of the late John McFad to Licking. He bad assurances that the submitted to the qualified electors of thecity my experience in the “Golden State.” I Ward, Matthew White; Second Ward, Jack- fine equipment makes it the best line to all
points. Sleeping and dining cars on all
den was largely attended last Thursday matter bad already been settled in the latter at the spring election, to becondueted by the have now had three weeks to test the cli son Aiken; Third Wan1,Frank BunnjFourtli through
trains.
af(prnoon, fully one hundred members of county, and the Democracy would present Trustees of the several wards, according to mate, and size up the country; but I can as. Ward, Edward Bennett; Fifth Ward, Harry
Parties purchasing these excursion tickets
the law governing elections, and that the
Boyle.
via
the
B. A O. R. R. are carried on the
the I. O. O. F. being in line.
the name of James W. Lawhead, Esq., a Mavor be requested to announce such elec sure you it will take much longer than that
limited express trains without extra charge,
— The petition to reinstate Mr. J. F. good and true man, and in every way quali tion by the usual proclamation. At such
1 was much pleased with the appearance
JIM, THE GEESER
an advantage that no other line gives.
Stoeekle as station agent of the C., A. & C. fied to fill the position. Such being the election those favoring electricity shall have of the eountrv the first morning I looked
For further information, call upon or ad
their tickets,
Skips the Town After Rabbins a dress
road for this city, has been acted upon ad case he thought this convention might very onElectric
any agent of the B. A O. IL R., or J.
upon
its
green
hills
and
beautiful
valleys,
light—YES.
Bar
and
His
Room-mates^
T.
Lane, Traveling Passenger Agent, Bell
versely by President Monsarrat.
and snow capped mountains; my admira
properly indorse Mr. Lawhead’s nomina
Those opposed.
For a couple of months or more past, aire, Ohio; P. E. Dombaugh, Traveling Pas
— A very perceptible shock of earthquake tion and therefore the following ’resolution
Electric light—NO.
tion increases the more I see of it.
there has been in the employ of Mr. Richard senger Agent, Columbus, Ohio; F. P. Copper,
Thus it will be seen that the only question
was felt in Southern California last week, was presented:
What is Southern California’’ A country
West, a tailor named James McMullen, Traveling Passenger Agent, Tiffin, Ohio.
and residents from this part of Ohio, wished
"Resolved, That this Convention is in before the public is whether they prefer of beautiful green bills and extensive rich more familiarly known as the “Geeser.”
On March 26th, and April 9th and 23d,
favor of James E. Lawhead, Esq., of Lick electric light to gas—whether they want valleys, now covered with the greenest ver
that they were back in “Old Knox.”
1888, the B. A 0. R. R. Co. will sell round
— In voting for electric light, you do not ing county, for Judge of the Court of Com longer hours and better light for less money dure I ever saw in any country. Grass, bar He boarded at the Curtis House and was trip excursion tickets to Harrisonburg,
mon Pleas, and that we tender to him our
vote to bond the city, but to have a better united and cordial support, both for the (as shown by the majority report). There ley and potatoes are a foot high and grow noticeable’for his loud-voiced manner and Staunton, and Lexington, Va., at low ex
is absolutely nothing in the above resolu ing rapidly. The foot-hills are as green as drinking propensities. On Sunday night cursion rates.
light and longer hours of lighting. Besides nomination and subsequent election.”
These tickets will be good for return pas
saving the cost to tax-payers of $2,400 per
On motion the above was adopted unani tion, should the proposition carry, commit meadows, and the soil on them is as'rich as about 12 o’clock, he quietly arose from his sage for thirty days.
ting the city to issue bonds and buy and the best valley on Owl Creek. It is a mis bed at the Curtis House, the other occu
year
mously.
For further information apply to or ad
— A copy of the Yale Daily News, of
The business before the meeting having operate the plant. The matter will be left taken idea that nothing can be raised here pants of the room being Ed. Robinson and dress any agent of the B. A 0. R. It. Co., or
Wm.
Reynolds.
He
went
through
their
J.
T. Lane, Traveling Passenger Agent,
March 9, contains the announcement that been concluded an adjournment took plaea. entirely to the new council.
without irrigation. Wheat, barley and oats
Bellaire, Ohio, P. E. Dombaugh, Traveling
Hon. Frank IL Hard (our Frank) will de
are raised in immense quantities without pockets and secured about four dollars in Passenger Agent, Columbus, D ; V. P. Cop
Air. l.nnlivin! nominated.
liver an address, April 18, on the subject of
When you hear ov.e of the stockholder of irrigation. These crops get a good start1 change. Reynolds is bar-keeper for L. IF. per, Traveling Passenger Ag't/Ciflin. 0. 4t
A
dispatch
to the Banner from Newark the gas company or their interested agents during the rainy* season and shade the Drake, who operates the Curtis House bar.
tariff reform.
— Next Saturday is “St. Patrick’s Day in yesterday afternoon states that the Judical declare that the question is to plunge the ground and mature without the showers McMullen obtained the key to the bar out Pennsylvania System’s 2,000
the morning.” Many of our Irish fellow- Convention was well attened and harmon city into debt, put him down as a prevari that seem necessary in the East; besides the of Reynolds’ clothes, and entering the place,
Mile Tickets,
citizens will gb to Newark on the occasion
or reason.
heavy dews that fall here nearly every obtained a bottle of whisky, a quantity of
The two thousand mile tickets issued by
ious, and that Hon. James E. Lawhead. cator or without sense
*«*
to participate in the celebration of the event
night are equal to small showers at home, cigars and about five dollars in change from the Pennsylvania Company, and for sale at
Should the measure carry, and men of
the money drawer. Then he went to the C., forty dollars each, or two cents per mile,
was noniinated forjudge by acclamation.
at that point.
esjiecially
if they are pressed down by a
good judgment venture the prediction that
A. A C. depot and jumped the Eastern which are so available and satisfactory for
— The industrial school held in the base
genuine California fog, some of which we
it
will
prevail
by
a
vote
of
two
to
one,
there
bound night express. Telegrams were sent Commercial Travelers and others, are now
PERSONAE
POINTS.
ment of St. Paul’s Episcopal church every
have been having this week. The rainy
honored by the following named rail
to Millersburg and Akron to arrest him. being
are
enterprising
men
in
this
community,
Saturday afternoon is said to be in a flourish
ways which are either controlled by or affili
Gen. G. W. Morgan was visiting in Colum who will enter into an agreement, provid season is not over yet, although it usually His home is at Erie, Penn., whither it is ated
witli the popular Pennsylvania system:
ing condition, and is a medium for much
ends about the 1st of March, beautiful show
bus, Monday.
Chicago, St. Louis A Pittsburgh... 642 miles
ing council will give a franchise for a stated
thought he went.
good among the poor of the city.
Cleveland, Akron A Columbus.... 163 do
Mr. ike Henley was in Cincinnati Mon number of years and at a cost that shall not ers still continue falling mostly at night.
— The letter of Mr. IL C. Hunt, published day, on business.
During the rainy season they have a
Cleveland A Pittsburgh.............. 277 do
exceed the present levy, to put in a plant
fitulden Death of lira. Isabella Cincinnati A Jfuskingum Valley.. 148 do
in an adjoiniug’colutun, from Los Angeles,
Capt. J. W. Dwell, of Newark, was in tlie and guarantee a better light and an increase good supply of mud here, not so sticky as
.tlcl-'adden.
Erie A Pittsburgh..................... 148 do
Cala , confirms the former reports published city Monday, on business.
some I liaye seen in Illinois or Georgia, or
Rapids A Indiana.. ........... 557 do
of more than one-third of tlie number of
Last week we made mention of the sud Grand
in the Banner from Southern California,
even
in
the
Buckeye
State,
but
quite
pliable,
Indianapolis A Vincennes........... 117 do
Mr. James Wynkoop departed for Michi hours of lighting the streets.
concerning the surplus of mechanics in tha* gan, on business, Monday.
in fact sometimes it gets thin enough to den death of Mr. John McFadden, of this Jeffersonville, Madison A Indian
it*
apolis......................................... 225 do
city, and this week we are called upon to
State.
Tlie Coshocton city council recently sent a bathe in.
A.IL McIntire, Esq., was called to Co
Little Miami................................. 197 do
— A street fight occurred Saturday even lumbus, Monday on business.
There is an inexhaustible supply of sand chronicle the demise of Mrs. Isabella Mc North-Western Ohio.................... 86 do
committee to Cambridge, Ohio, to investi
Fadden, relict of the late John McFadden, Pittsburgh,Cincinnati A St.Louis.. 266 do
ing between James Derkins and Charlie
Mr. James Rogers is making a short visit gate the electric light plant at that point. oa this coast. They say that in summer it
Lynain, in which th j.latfer was struck with with bis son Julius, at Medaryville, Ind.
Mr. McCabe, of the Standard, accompanied mixes in everything and judging from what which occurred at the family residence on Pittsbuagh, Ft.Wayne A Chicago. 491 do
East High street, on Saturday morning last, Pittsburgh, Youngstown A Ashta
a bottle, severing the right temporal artery.
Mrs. J. B. Landis was at Danville, yester the party, and published a very interesting observations I have been able to make sand,
bula............................................ 153 do
Dr. Bunn was called and attended tire in day, the guest oflier brother, Dr. Stofer.
account of the trip and bis observations, real genuine business sand, has had much of pneumonia. For some years .flip deceased St.Louis,Vandalia A Terre Haute. 167 do
has been in delicate health and during the Terre Haute A Indianapolis......... 73 do
juries.’" *
to
do
in
resur
ecting
this
country
from
its
from
which
we
make
tlie
following
extracts:
Mrs. E. B. Berbower left Tuesday for
— The grocery store of William Mehaffey Zanesville, on a short visit to her parents.
“At present Cambridge lias forty-four arc Mexican grave and lias made a veritable sickness of her husband' was untiring in Terre Haute A Logansport........... 183 do
her devotions and the shock of his death
on Sandusky street, was entered by burg C-Mr. Walter McFadden, of Columbus, at lights in operation for liluminating the Eden of it.
Total Milage Represented.............3893 do
lars, Saturday night, and a quantity of (lour, tended the funeral of bis aunt, Mrs. John streets of that city. Of the various systems
C
limate—Having shook the dust and had the effect, no doubt, of hastening her
of
electric
lighting
which
are
now
striving
death. The funeral occurred on Tuesday
tobacco and cigars taken. The job was evi
for public favor, it is safe to say, that the kicked the mud of thirteen Southern States
McFadden.
RETAIL FLOUR MARKETS.
afternoon and was attended b>' a large con
dently done hv local parties and the police
Mr. Harry Lockwood of this city, and system adopted by Cambridge is the most from my feet, and having spent four win course of friends—the Rev. G. W. Williams
satisfactory
in
existence.
The
lights
burn
are investigating the case.
WHEAT, — S3 CENTS.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Doup, of Amity, left for with a steady glare and there is none of the ters “where the cypress and the vine gently conducting the services.
— Mr. E. J. McFeeley, while going to Kansas Tuesday.
Corrected every Wednesday by the North
sudden dimination in the volume of light, wave,” I think I can speak from exj>erience
Isabella Rineliart was born near Frederick western Mill anil Elevator Co., Proprietors
work at the Railroad Shops, last Thursday,
Mrs. Thomas George, of Newark, is the as is usually seen in some systems of electric on the climate question, and my candid
Kokosing Mills, West Sugar street.
slipq&ed and fell to the ground, at the corner guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Smith lighting. AU the streets are illuminated in opinion is that this State surpasses the town, August 21st. 1834, and was married to of
Taylor’sKokosing Patent.... $1 30 i bbl.
a
manner
that
is
certainly
gratifying
to
John
McFadden,
February
1st,
1855.
Join

of Gambier and Division streets, suffering a North Mulberry street.
“
“
.... . 65
J “
every beholder. The light was first intro whole galaxy of States both in wonderful ed the Baptist church, Fredericktown, Feb
3• “
.......1 25
i “
painful dislocation of the knee cap, that
Mr. Dwight E. Sapp was made a Master duced in Cambridge last fall and nowaftera climate and more wonderful variety of ruary 9, 1851, and has ever since been a con
....... 65 J “
laid him up for several days.
Mason on Monday evening, at a special few months experience tlie people would productions of grain and fruits and vege sistent, member of that denomination. She Choice Fanii’i;
.......
1
20
i “
not have it displaced, did it cost double the tables; very little that we raise in Ohio but
— The statement in the Republican that meeting of Mt. Zion lodge.
......... 60
4 “
present
expense.
Not
a
member
of
the
was
one
of
the
most
active
members
of
the
President Bodine, of Kenyon College, would
Amber...................
......... 1 10 I “
Mrs. Ella Millard and daughter, who council, business man or citizen was inter what they can raise here and much more
" ....................................... 55
4 “
tender his resignation, is positively denied have been visiting friends in Cleveland for viewed who dill not express himself as abundant and so much that Ohio can’t pro Baptist cbnrcli in this city for many years.
A floial tribute in the shape of an “An
The Trade supplied at usual discount.
by that gentleman, and it is also stated that several weeks, have returned home.
highly pleased with the new luminant. duce what grows iiere almost spontaneous
Orders can be left with local dealers, at
Standing at any point on a street the pedes
chor,” was presented hv the choir of the Mt.
the reverned gentleman is not a candidate
Capt. M. M. Murphy will go to Frederick train can clearly distinguish objects as large ly. It is a marvel to sit in the warm sun Vernon Baptist church; also one, “The the Mill.or bv postal, will be promptly
for the position of Assisfnnt Bishop.
shine
in
the
valley
and
look
away
and
see
filled.
distance
of six or eight
tuwn Saturday to drill tlie G. A. R., pre as a man at
” *
— A lady' clerk in the large dry-goods
blocks.”
the mountains, whose high peaks are al Gates Ajar,” from the teachers and scholars
paratory to the National Encampment.
house of M . L. Baker A Co., at Newark, has
LOCAL NOTICES.
ways covered with sun, and in fact for tlie of the Sunday School.
Miss Blanche Chase returned to her Sparta
Even little Millersburg, not much more
been detected in pilfering to a large amount. home, after an pleasant visit with her
past two days their sides far down toward
than half the size of Mt. Vernon, haseaught
Recent I’ires*.
Texas Veterans.
Her stealings a{C supposed to be about brother, P. B. Chase, East Highstreet.
the foot-bills have been white with snow
the spirit of enterprise and the council has
The heirs of George Miller, George
$1(XX). She was a prominent member of
Last Wednesday Mr. A. I). Bunn while
Dr. ami Mrs. J. W. McMillen and sister, contracted with the American Electric Light that has fallen there, while rain has made
the Episcopal church, hut her name is with Mrs. Lottie Bell, of Columbus, made a short
waiting upon a customer, discovered a dense Hall and Richard Brady, who came to
the air quite chilly in tlie valleys.
Texas with Capt. Colerick’s Company
Company for twenty lights for street light
held for the present.
smoke
rolling up from a stairway leading from Mt. Vernon, Ohio, about Novem
This city is improving at a rapid rate.
visit to the city the early part of the week,
ing, the price being seventy-five dollars per
— A poor, forlopi tramp, who gave the
Business blocks are being commenced on all to the cellar. Securing buckets of water he ber, 1836, will learn something to their
Mr. M. J. Becker, of Allegheny City, Pa.,
name of MeCue, was found in a helpless ami Mr. A. Gotleib, of Chicago, attended tiie light a year. The plant will be in opera the principal streets in almost countless at once began fighting the flames, which re advantage by corresponding with
tion
inside
sixty
days.
This
brief
item
of
condition along the side of the <?., A. A C meeting of the Mt. Vernon Bridge company
sulted from a defective Hue. He supposed
McCord & Lindsey,
news, of course, has escaped the watchful numbers, but are at this season much de the fire to be over with and went to wait up
track, near Bangs, one day last week. He on Tuesifay.
Coleman, Texas.
layed
h><the
heavy
rains
and
lack
of
lime
optics of our contemporaries.
was taken to the Infirmary and cared for
Refers to Gen. G. W. Morgan, Mt.
and lumber. I do not think the boom is on another customer, when a second time
Major 0. M. Kenton,, late editor of the
15mar3t
and the ease reported to the authorities at Union County Journal, is in the city shak
over in this Southern California country, the flames burst forth. A second time they Vernon. Ohio.
lSEMTI/r OB' THE SURA MB EE.
Columbus^ where he claimed a residence.
nor will it be, as long as so much Eastern were subdued, and Mr. Bunn had the same
ing hands witli old friends and viewing the
NOTICE.
— Kokosing Division No. 71, Uniform scenes of his boyhood.
capital is seeking investment where it will experience the third and fourth time, so
Persons knowing themselves indebted
Bepnl»li<*»» Nominations Lor
Rank Knights of Pythias will have inspec
pay better dividends than it does at home. stubborn were the flames. At the time he to me. either by hook account or note,
Messrs. J. C. Armstrong and J. M. Block
Township iuhI I'ity Ollices.
tion by Col. Sedgwick, commandant of the er, as delegates from the retail grocers’ asso
carried
a
stock
of
butter,
eggs,
Ac.,
valued
Neither will it eease while the lung chilled
will please call and settle same, as our
6th Regiment U. IL, April 3d,’and the Divis
During the past three weeks there has thousands rush here every fall as soon as at $9,006, and an insurance of but $3,000. firm changed February l^t. The busi
ciation of this city, are in attendance at the
ion will give a reception banquet and dance
state grocers convention at Cleveland this been an extraordinary scramble among the “the frost is on the pumpkin and the fod Water would have done as much damage as ness hereafter will he conducted by
in the evening at their armory. All who
small-fry Republican politicians for the der’s in the shock,” to escape the blizzards fire, is the reason that Mr. Bunn did not Wm. Bird A Son. Thanking my friends
week.
are honored with an invitation may untie! and the public for past patronage and
Mr. Louis West left Monday for Cedar various local offices to l»e filled at the com and blasts of the North in a city where send in an alarm for the fire department.
asking a continuance of same,
pate a grand time.
A
lace
curtain
caught
fire
from
a
gas
jet
ing
Spring
election.
The
primary
nomina

freezing
is
seldom
known.
This
city
will
Rapids, Iowa, to attend tiie funeral of his
I remain respectfully,
—> The Fredericktown Free Press cto'ks mother, which took place from the resi tions for the several township offices, be the Cleveland of California. It is the at the residence of Mr. F. L. Fairchild,
2sfeb6t
Wm. Bird, Jr.
loudly over its own statement that construc dence ot her daughter, Mrs. Frank Kelly. were held Saturday afternoon, the Third commercial centre of the country South of Gambier avenue, Friday night, of last
For a first-class cigar, the bestsmoker
tion on the Black Diamond railroad is to Mrs. Kelly was formerly a resident of this Ward engine house, where the voting was San Francisco and lias the Southern Pacific week, and the handsome dwelling had a
done, resembled the activity of a Presiden and Santa Fe route, two great trunk lines narrow escape from a serious conflagration. in town, go to the City Drug Store. 3
be commenced at once; that a gang -of Ital city.
Mr. Fairchild was absent from the city at
ians are at present engaged in grading the
Clinton Commandery, Knights Templar, tial contest. The various candidates and with branches reaching to every important
ATTENTION!
roadbed west of there and the road will of this city, are perfecting arrangements to their friends were running around button town and enterprise gathering up tlieir the time, and Mrs. F. and the children, un
Do not buy Dishes, Silver Plated
aided,
pirt
out
tiie
flames.
The
carpets
and
sorely be built by the first of next year. organize a Knights Templar Drill Corps. holing voters and carriages were employed trade and traffic and unloading it here. I
Ware, Cutlery, Lamps, Picture Frames,
TheJlANNER sincerely hopes your predic The weekly drill meetings are very largely to haul the indifferent ones to the polls. have not seen the Santa Fe depot or freight woodwork were injured and tlie damage Window Shades or House-furnishing
tions will prove true, brother Edwards.
Goods of any kind until you have look
houses, but the Southern Pacific are mam was about $50.
attended anti the Sir Knights are becoming The result of the canvass was as follows:
For Township Trustee (one to nominate) moth affairs: the freight depot being a quar
ed at Arnold’s. More bargains on their
— One of the new passenger coaches re
very proficient under the direction of Sir
Mr.
Phifer
Righted.
cheap counters than you ever dreamed
—Z. B. Welsh (ex-Deinoerat), 23G; Samuel ter of a mile long, and always crowded with
ceived from Pullman, Ill., was placed in
Captain General II. C. Plimpton.
Mr. J. J. Phifer, who was connected with of. They want you to call often and
Davis, (who claims a life lease on the job) freight. The business is principally done
service on the C., A. A C. last Thursday. It
the sensational episode at the C., A. A C. look.
is luxurious in its appointments, having
356.
on Main, Spring and Fort streets, all of
A Flue Music:*] Perlbrinance.
The following bad no opposition: Geo. J. which are finely built with mammoth busi depot, mentioned in these columns last
large windows, and comfortable seats. It
The Assignee’s stock of Groceries, at
Manager Hunt, of Woodward Opera Turner, for Treasurer, received 629 votes; ness blocks. Good school buildings and week, called upon the Banner, Friday, to the T. B. Mead stand, is now being
is also provided with separate closets for
gentlemen and ladies, those of the latter House, under a guaranty of $100 has se Smith Graff, for Clerk, 621; for Constables, churches are in comparison with other refute certain statements, reflecting upon closed out at appraised value. Coun
having wash bowls, looking glasses and cured one of the best musical entertainments Alex. March 566 and Geo. A. Wintermute buildings. There are nine of the M. E. his morality, whilst a minister of the M. E. try produce received while stock is be
church. He referred to his previous visit ing sold.
on the road—Herr Andre’s Alpine Choir 659 votes,
other modern conveniences.
church alone, the oldest one having a mem
and
Tyrolese
Company,
who
will
appear
in
— "Mt. Vernon Leader," is the title of an
The big battle was for the nomination for bership of eleven hundred; Presbyterian, and statements made at that time, and said
FRAMING
other newspaper candidate for public favor, full national costume at the Opera House, Justice of the Teace. The"Vermont Yankee Baptist, Congregational and others flourish the entire blame for the slanderous charge, Done in every styte ana promp t and
rested with an attache of tlie Republican, cheapest at Arnold’s. Bring in your
the first number of which made its appear on Saturday evening, March 24. The com and former Democrat, his royal nibs, Ilar- accordingly.
ance on Wednesday. It is a seven column pany appears here under the auspices of risoji Atwood, was again successful, beating
Street and motor ears run on all principal who bad promised to write a correction over pictures and get prices.
paper, “independent in polities,” and neatly the Redpath Lyceum Bureau, of Boston. his five competitors without trouble. Tlie streets reaching out far into the suburbs, his own name and publish the same in the
If you want a first-class 5 or 10 cent
printed. It is published by White Bros. A The program is both musical and instru official vote stood as follows: Atwood, 151; making it convenient to reach almost any Columbus State Journal, as well as liis own cigar, go to Beardslee’s Drug Store.
Co., edited by Geo G. White, with E. C. mental and novel instruments of native T. F. Cole, 114; W. II. Fink, 68: Chas. Mc- part of .tlie city—fare five cents for the paper, which, however, he ditl not do. Mr.
Hamilton as city editow The paper, like all manufacture are used, including the Alpine Manis, 123; Thomas Trick, 116; Frank C. length of the line or any part of it, as in Phifer was informed that tlie Banner’s
Soft and smooth hands—use“io/iJ«.”
enterprises of the kind, is intended to "sup violin, dulcimer, gigilira, mandolin, zither,
Watson, 60.
Northern cities. I took a trip by motor car statement was made under a misappreben Prepared at Beardslee’s Drug Store.
ply u. lonfc-felt want.”
) f/t; Il h a i>erfwm»nce well worlljy o)' pa~) For HaqervisKJc of Vistrict No. f iletirv
J' t ^,nce
— Six.Geo. I*, (lowill, of Kcs, York, wViv
/ ed its lnarunrl
’oo irzirf
F/immhnn , Paint Brushes, White Wash Brushes
tronagp, and one that our lovers of music Keigty, Robert White and If. A. Allen each Santa Monica valley, and as I view
,eari,e(] nwas
very unreliable iii
information,
is authority on such matters, in an address
should not fail to hear. Seats can he secured received one vote; for District No. 2 fsaiah high green fields stretching as far as the eye and was ready to do him full reparation, and Artists’ Brushes, at Beardslee’s.
before the American Newspaper Publishers’
at Green’s drug store. An exchange furn Hutchinson had no opnosition and received could reach, I thought of the many times I lie returned later in the day with a card
Cheap Fight.
Association, at Indianapolis, proved that
ishes the following indorsement of the 41 votes.
had stood on Cemetery Hill in my native from leading ministers of his church in
You can buy more coal oil for 60 cts
live newspapers issue more than one-seventh
Knox
county
and
the
promise
was
made
company: "The concert of the Tyrolese
For Assessor K. J. Ash had 35 votes, W. town and as I looked Southward over the
at Beardslee’s Drug Store, than any
of the total edition of all the daily papers
Company was an entire success. It drew T. Stumph 51 and Henry Phillips 6 votes.
beautiful valley that skirts Owl Creek, I that the same would be given prominence place in the city.
printed. The number of the daily news
well and took well. The hall was well
have often exclaimed with pride and admir in these columns. lie had a second copy
papers in the United States now numbers
Foot Rot and Heel Fly.
CITY NOMINATIONS.
about fourteen hundred, consequently the filled, and we have rarely seen a better pleas
ation that it was the finest I had ever seen, addressed to the Republican, in, his hand,
McDougall’s Dressing will cure Foot
The primary elections, to nominate city but here I yielded up the Buckeye, and ex which he said that paper had agreed to pub
five which were Referred to must each sell ed audience. The style of music is peculiar,
and average edition two hundred times but it is pleasing and unique. The solos officers, took place on Tuesday evening,
lish. They did so in Saturday's Republican, Rot in sheep. Sold only at Beardslee’s
claimed, “Here’s a land much fairer than but
greater than the average of the others. .
with comments of an unprofessional Diug Store.
and chorus were equally good, and enthu with the following result:
that.”
and vain-glorious character, that in tlie
— At a meeting of the Republican com siastically applauded. The clever “yodel
Mayor—W. B. Brown, 512; E. E. Cun
Consumption Cured.
Work and Workmen.—There have been light of the facts, herewith presented, re
mitteemen for this Congressional district, ling” of Herr Phister drew tlie house, and ningham, 148; C. T. Ensminger, 180; R. F.
An old physician, retired from prac
too many people came here to work for the quires no further allusion to. Below will
held in Columbus on Wednesday, March 7th, caused a good deal of merriment. Tlie solos Balcorn. 8; Brown nominated.
tice, having had placed in his hands
amount of work to be done, and many have be found
it was decided to hold a district convention of Frauleins Heckell and Major were wildly
the card:
by an East India missionary the formu
City Solicitor —Charles F. Colville, 370; been idle, and many have returned home.
at Marion, Tuesday, May 15, to select two applauded. Indeed, all was good, and we David F. Ewing, 375 -the latter nominated. Work stops here Tor the rainy season just
Editor Banner—Dear Sir: In your ar la of a simple vegetable remedy for the
heartily commeml the entertainment as
it does East for the cold of winter and in ticle this week concerning the assault upon speedy and permanent cure of Con
•delegate Land two alternates to the Repub worthy
Water Works Trustee—W. A. Bounds, as
of large patronage. The company
the soft soil they have here it is just about Mr. Phipher at the C., A. A C. depot, last sumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma,
lican National convention, and another con
present a picturesque appearance in tlie 719 - no opposition.
as bad trying to work in the mud as it is in Saturday, you do Mr. Phifer great injustice
vention at Mt. Gilead, August 15, to nomi national
costume.”
Board of Education — F. L. Fairchild, Ohio on frozen ground. There are too in stating that a charge of undue familiarty and all throat and Lung Affections, alnate candidates for district presidential
with women of his flock had been made so.a positive and radical cure for Ner
elector and for member of Congress. The
478; Frank C. Larimore, 437; A. D. Bunn, many men who came here to learn the car against
him in the Conference of which he vous Debility and all Nervous Com
penter trade. Some who brought a saw and
basis of representation will he one delegate
HiugtvalUs Ojiciiing.
352. Fairchild and Larimore nominated.
hatchet had ought to have brought a pick was at one time a member; and that the plaints, after having tested its wonder
for every 10O votes east for Governor ForThe following was the result in the va and shovel and went into the real estate proceedings of liisUonference would exon ful curative powers in thousands of
The palatial new store room of J. S. Riugftker.___ ______
business; they would have done much bet erate him entirely. The fact is, no such cases, has felt it his duty to make it
walf A Co., was thrown open to Tlie public rious wards:
and been more at home at the work. It charge Was ever made, and of course there
Hound Over to Keep the Pence. Friday night, according to the announce
1st Ward Trustee, E IL Eggleston; As ter
is useless for. more men to come here at were no proceedings. Brother Phifer was known to his suffering fellows. Actua
Mrs. Alonzo, residing in the East end, ment published in the B inner and from 7 sessor, K. F. Laugh rev.
present expecting to find work, for there are never deposed, but withdrew from the min ted by this motive and a desire to re
caused the arrest of her neighbor, Jane o’clock until nearly 10, the several floors
2d -Trustee, Emanuel Miller; Assessor, hundreds idle and have been for months istry of his .own free will; retaining his lieve human suffering, I will send free
and will be until the weather is moresettled membership in the church in good stand of charge, to all who desire it, this reHutchinson, last Thursday, on a peace war were crowded with spectators, a large ma Rufus Jadden.
work more advanced than at present. ing. As his pastor, I take pleasure in ex ceipe, in German, French or English,
rant, and the case was heard before ’Squire jority <>f whom were ladies. A band of
3d -Trustee, George W. Bunn; Assessor, and
I have been lucky and am well pleased with pressing my confidence in his moral and with full directions for preparing and
music
was
stationed
on
the
balcony,
who
Barker on Friday. The testimony showed
James
A.
Lane.
James S. Reager.
my
venture.
The home papers are eagerly Christian character.
discoursed
fine
music
throughout
the
even

that a fuud had existed for some time and
We heartily concur in the above, J. A. using) Sent by mail by addressing with
4th-Trustee, Silas Cole; Assessor, Henry read by the boys here. All the Mt. Vernon
Mrs. Alonzo swore that recently tlie Hutch ing. No other comments were indulged in
hoys in this city are bogy and doing well. Kellam, Iris former Presiding Elder; F. C. stamp, naming this paper, W.A. Noyes,
inson woman had shot at her with a shot except words of praise and delight. The Alspatigh.
149 Power’s Block, Rochester, N. Y.
5th—Trustee, Luther S. Hyatt; Assessor, You shall hear more as I learn. Very re McCauley, Pastor at Gambier.
gun. The Justice fixed the bond to keep the display was greatly admired and Mr. RingMt. Vernon, 0 , March 9,1888.
William J. Severns
spectfully,
R- C. Hunt.
wait was complimented for his enterprise.
peace at $200, which was furnished.
dec29-eow

J. s.

ORDER SOME OF (lift

THE OVSTEB «H,
Figs? Feet,

LAMBS' TONGUES,

REAL E8T

’S
m?

COL TJ MIS
ALL KINDS OF REAL RKTATI
KOUGHT, SOLD AND EX
CHANGED.
Wo. 173.

T'AKM—80 ACRES within the corpora? tion of Deshler. Henry county, Ohio, a
own of 1,200 population. Deshler has three
railroads—the B. it O., T. &D.and the D. &
M.; the land is crossed bv the latter road;
pike along one end of farm. The whole
farm is under cultivation and has two dwel
ling houses—it is suitable for sub-dividing
into lots and will be needed for this purpose
erelong. Price $100 per acre on any kind
of payments to suit purchaser. The farm
will bring 8 per cent, on this price for farm
ing purposes and will bring lour times the
price asked when sub-divided into lots. It
lies thirty miles South of Toledo in the Off
and Gas region of Ohio. This is a great
bargain as an investment.

I

No. 174.

UGGIES—A first-class, nearly new, two
seated Buggy for sale or exchange for
vacant lot; also a good Side-Bar Buggy at
reasonable price.

FRENCH MUSTARD B

Family, Swiss and Limkre Cheese,

"

HEAD-CHEESE,

Goods, when you can GET THE GEN
UINE at prices we will make. No
charge for engraving.

DRIED BEEF,
(CHIPPED OR WHOLE.)

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE,

No. 175.

S

AFE—A large double door combination
burglar and fire proof safe for sale at
one-third its original cost.
No. 1»5.

"FpARM—65 ACRES— 3 miles West of Mt.
-C Vernon; 62acres under cultivation, 3
acres timber; new house containing 7 rooms
and cellar, stable and other out-buildings;
young orchard, good well and cistern at tlie
house and springs on the farm. Price$00 per
acre—$1,000 cash, balance on any kind of
payments to suit the purchaser—would take
town property for part payment.
No. 4<t«.
Z GIOR.'E VACANT LOT South end of
vy Gay street, suitable for business prop
erty. Price $!MiO on payments to suit pur
chaser. Discount for all cash down.
No. 4<J7.

I ACRES, on Mansfield Avenue, adjoining tin*corporation of Mt. VerIO^4
nou on the Norili, rich land, now in wheat,

a? O JEL 3ES JS,
never-failing well good building site, suit
Gold, Silver and Filled—all the most
able for gardening, will sell all or divide at
$200
per acre on ativ kind of payments de
CI1AI.LENGE BKAN1),
desirable movements kept in stock.
Prices from $6 upwards. Give us a call. Thick, Thin, Round, Garlic or in sired.

Many Special Bargains on Desirable
Goods, which we wish to close.
A full line of PocketCuttlerv, Razors,
and Scissors.
Now in Season.

Blank Books, Bill Files and all the
appurtenances for a business man’s
office. Some special bargains in Books,
Pictures and Frames, Family and
Teachers’ Bibles, Prayer Books and
Hymnals, Catholic Prayer Books. All
it very low prices.
F. F. Ward,
Cor. Main and Vine streets.

Cloth.

No. IBM.

Apollinaris, Salutaris and
Waukesha Water,
Sachs, Kirkpatrick & Co.’s
GINGER ALE,
MINERAL WATERS. ANY
FLAVOR, &c.

We carry a Selected Line of CHOICE
DELICACIES, in Bottles, Jars and
Cans. We have the best and only
A line of paints at cost at Beardslee’s.
FIRST-CLASS
Call soon, before the supply is exhaust
1AI1WT1
ed.
Ladies and Gentlemen, straighten up
—get a pair of shoulder braces at In Mt. Vernon, ladened down with
Beardslee’s.
inviting goods that are sure to tempt
Elegant odors in Perfumery, Fine the inner man.
If you have any a
Dressing Combs and Brushes, Sponges, NO. 1
and Toilet Articles, at Beardslee’s.

Butter, E® «r Yeettg Ptellry,

VACANT LOTS on 1‘leasant street, soft
water spring, fine building site. J’rico
$360 per lot; 10 per Cent discount if all sold
at one time.

4

No. 4«».

FRAME HOUSE on Braddock
street a "drove well” yuarantecd ayaiiot
SMALL
royally collection. Price $600 on payments of

$25 cash and $5 per month; rent only.
No. 470.

^tMALL FRAME HOUSE on Prosper
O street, containing 3 rooms and cellar,
good cistern, hut unfortunately have no
"drove we/Z." Price, $500 on payments of $26
cash, and $5 per month. J will pay rent no
longer!
No. 471.

/i / 4 ACRES in Calhoun county, Iowa,
<Xvz black loam soil, 6 miles Iron! countv
seat—convenient to school, 1 mile from rail
road. Price $20 per acre on time to suit pur
chaser.
No. 472.

1
ACRES in Pleasant township, 4
-4. O miles East «f Nit. Vernon, lieweulog

house, well. Price $700, on thvee equal pay Bargains at the Assignee's sole,
Me.ad's old stand. Full line of grocery Either Alive or Dressed, get our incuts, <(r $(500 all cash down. A bargain.
stock.
' 4t
No. 4»3.
prices BEFORE YOU SELL, We
^ARM, 20 acres, ut Hunts Station; all
do
not
under
any
circumstances,
sell,
izzie a. curtis.
- under cultivation; 10 acres in wheat;
PHYSICIAN IND SURGEON, furnish or deliver intoxicating liquors
price$1,200, in payments of $200 cash, and
$100
per year; Rent only!
Ottii
Corner Main St. and Public Square. in our OYSTER and LUNCH DE
PARTMENT. Sole Agents for the
Residence, 208 Main Street.
No. 464.
Office Hours—9 to 10 a. in. and 2 to 4 p. m. (Lion Brand )Sugar Cured Meats and
AND LOT, corner of Calhoun
;
lomarlm
and Prospect streets; house con
the celebrated (Challenge) Sausages.
tains six rooms and stone cellar,
Open till 12 p. in. Sundays till 9 p.
price $1,000, in payments of $100
AMUSISMESfTS.
m. Telephone No. 50.
cash and $10 per month; will ex

I

L

A

change for small farm.

WOOlfiV.lHI) OPERA HOUSE

No. 150.

F7IARM- 38 ACRES, 24 miles south-east
1 of Mt. Vernon; all under fence; 28
acres under cultivation; 10 acres timber;
good hewed-log house with 3 rooms ami
cellar; excellent neverfailing spring; young
orchard. Price $60 per acre, in payments of
$300 cash and $200 a year until paid out; or,
will take house and lot in Mt. Vernon in
part payment. A bargain!

Manager Hunt has secured under a guaran
tee of $100, the Celebrated

Alpine Choir---- FOR
and----Tyrolese Co,
Saturday Evening, March 24.
This Company arc tinder the management
of the Redpath Lyceum Bureau,and arc
considered tlie finest Musical Company of
Artists on their list of attractions The
Company consists of the following Eminent
Artists:

E

A

No. 456.

Apple Juice,

rpiVO Splendid Building Lots on Wal,.

Jl nut street, artesian well; price $400 for
the corner lot, $350 for the other; or $700
(SWEET CIDER.)
for the two, on payments of $10 per month.
MISS LILY SCHILLER,
Tlie World-Renowned “Swedish Nightin
The PURE JUICE of SOUND,
No. 45N.
gale” Soprano Vocalist.
RIPE and CLEAN HAND-PICK
buy a choice building lot
HERR JOSEF PITZINGER,
Vocalist, Zither Virtuoso and Alpine Violin ED APPLES. Not intoxicating and $4()0u’„ins1
will not disarrange the stomach, and sian well, 4 squares from B.& O. depot, on
Player.
(Acknowledged to be one of the finest warranted to keep sweet for fully five' payments of One Dollar per Week! Who
cannot save 15 cents per day ?
performers known on this instrument. Has years, if kept in a cool place.
performed before the Emperors of Germany,
Austria and Russia, the late King of Ba
No. 450.
varia, and nearly all the Royal Families of
CHOICE Vacant Residence Lot, corner
Europe.)
^/Chestnut ami Adams sts., three squares
This will he the last opportunity you from B. A O. depot. Price$600 on longtime
HERR GEORGE PHISTER,
Tenor Vocalist and Yodeller, Zitherist, Gui will have to lay in your Spring and including an artesian well, which 1 agree to
put down.
tarist and Gigilira Player.
)Possesses a valuable watch presenteil to Summer supply of our delicious eider,
No. 452.
him by the Emperor of Russia after a per don’t wait until it is all gone. Plnee
ACANT LOT on Chestnut street, three
formance before him. He has also j»erfonn- your order now as we only have a
squares from B. A O. depot. Price $160
ed before the Emperor of Austria, and sev
on long time, including artesian well. A
eral of (lie crowned heads of Europe. Num limited amount left. Samples sent BARGAIN.
bers among life pupils the Crown Princess free on application. The
of Germany, who still uses the instrument
No. 454.
made for her bv Herr Phister.)
(’HOICK Building Lot, corner Adams
HERR HANS H0LAUS,
and Sugar st reets, four squares from 11.
Basso Profundo and Solo Guitarist.
A O. <h‘|Mit, including artesian well. Price
(Herr Holaus possesses a magnificent voice
$450 on payments of $5 per month,
OPP. P. O., MT. VERNON, <>.
of boundless power and depth.

CIDER LOVERS C

V

OYSTER BAY!

A

FRAULEIN DAGMAR HECKELL,

No. 415.

Contralto Soloist and Yodeller.
(Celebrated throughout “The Trvol" for
her Wonderful “ Yodelling.i

JARAMK HOUSE, corner Braddock and
- Burgess streets, contains three rooms.
Price $550, in payments of $50 cash and 6
per month -rent onIr!

1

FRAULEIN EUGENIE ANDRE,

Vocalist, Zitherist and Mandolin Soloist.

MISS EMILY MAJOR,

No. 146.

Vocalist and Pianist.

< A ACRE FARM four mileu East ot
Bladensburg, known as the “Charles
Mercer farm.’rbonse 18x36,three rooms,new
bank barn 80x46, smoke bouse, springbouse,
five good springs, supplying water for every
field; excellent, orchard; 18 acres timber; 2tt
acres meadow; 4 acres corn; remaining six
fields in pasture. Price $50 per acre, on long
payments, or will trade for small tract near
Mt. Vernon, orjiroperty in Mt. Vernon.

TAKE NOTICE!
rpiIE undersigned take pleasure in anJL nouncing to the farmers of Knox and
the surrounding counties that they have
opened a WAREHOUSE AT

ANKENYTOWN,
0.,
FOR THE SALE
AP

? nxv Hu
Cultivators,Horse Hakes,Bug
gies, Wagons, Corn Planters,
AND ALL KINDS OF

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.

Those desiring any of the above articles
will please call and examine our stock be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

HUMPHREY & FILLMORE,

15mar4t

Ankeny town, Ohio.

SHERIFF’S

PROCLAMATION!
SPECIAL ELECTION.

No. 430.

2l> FLOOR,
Entrance from Main or Vine Streets.
Our parlors are the Neatest, Cleanest,
Cosiest and Most Cheerful in Ml. Ver
non. Strictly first-class in every par
ticular, except price. Wo cater only
to respectable people, and the goods
we serve you with arc fit fora KING.
OPPOSITE P. O.,

OYSTERS!

rilEN Choice Vacant Building Lots, only
JL two squares from the B. <fe O. depot; ar.
tesian wells may he hud on them nt an ex

pense of $30. Prices $300 to $460,[on pay
ments to suit the purchasers.
No. 440.

I ACRES, three squares from JB. AO-

O 2 depot, suitable for manufacturing pur
poses, for gardening or for cow pasture; ar
tesian well. Price $400 an acre on time.
NO. 422.
XCELLENT Building Lot, corner Bra
dock and Burgess st reets1 price $260, i
payments to suit.

E

No. 303.
rpiIRKK-SKVENTHS interest in an 80
L acre farm, half mile East of Louisville
Lickingcounty,01rio;rich, black soil. Price
We want you to feel mid make $1200; will exchange for property in Mount
yourself as much at home in our Vernon.
No. 3SS.
place as if you were in your own house.

Are a Specialty of Ours. Try
’em as we Serve ’em.

NDIVIDED half interest in abusines
We conduct a strictly respectable
property in Deshler, Ohio; 2 lots and 2
Family Restaurant and no gentleman
story building on Main St.;storeroom 26x60
(no matter how fiuf-haired or sancti feet; 2d story divided into five rooms for
dwellings;
at the low price of $360.
monious he may he) need hesitate to
bring or recommend our
No. 37M.

U

LOT, Cor. Park and Sugar Sts.
LADIEH’
V ACANT
at$275on any kind of paymentstosuit
No. 3NO.
MONDAY, APRIL 2D,* 1888. DINING PARLORS
CHOICE Vacant Dot,on Park61.,at f SQQ

To his lady friends or acquaintances,

Bv the the laws of Ohio,
regulating Elections, it is required as you will surely never regret same.
WHER45AS,
of the Sheriff of the County, to give notice
Our LADIES’ PARLOR is open to

CJ in payment of $5 per month.

No. 37».
EVEN conies left of the late HISTORY
OF KNOX COUNTY; subscription price
before the time of holding a General or
$6.50; sell now for$4; complete record ofsolSpecial Election bv Proclamation through every respectable lady and wc want it
out the County, of the time at which such distinctly understood that we do not fliers in the war from Khox comity; even
Election shall beholden; and,
solicit, don’t want and won’t have the soldiershould have one."*
Whereas, By an act of the General As
sembly of tlie State of Ohio, passed Febru patronage of any but respectable la
No.3»S.
ary 22d, 1888, to provide for the election of dies. If you consider our place wor
EXAS LAND SCRIP in pieces of 040
an additional Judge of the Court of Com thy of your patronage, kindly favor
acres each at 50 cents per acre; will exmon Pleas in the First Sub-division of tlie
change for property in Mt. Vernon or small
Sixth Judicial District of the State of Ohio, us with same, bring your wife, daugh farm:discount
Jorcash.
I, J. G. STEVENSON, Sheriff' of Knox ter and lady friends with you, also tell
No.342.
County, Ohio, do hereby proclaim and your friends and acquaintances about
OT 77x132 feet on Vinestrect. ^quarts
make known that the
it, as you surely do them a favor as
Westof Main street,known as tlie'‘Bap
property,” the building is 40x70
FIRST MOXDAY IS APRIL well as bestow one on us by so doing. feet,tist|Church
is in good condition,newly painted nnd
new slate roof, now rented for earring painl
-------HEINO THE——
shop at $150 per annum; alsosmnll dwtuling
houseon same lot, rentingat $84p?r annum;
SECOND DAY OF APRIL,
price of large house $2530, or payment of
SEPARATE PARLORS for $200
a year; price of small house SftOO; pay
In the year of our Lord One Thousand
mentof $100a year,or will sell the property
LADIES.
Eight Hundred and Eighty-eight, is ap
at $8000,in payment of$300ayear;discoun
pointed and made a day in which thequaliforshorttime oreasli.
fied electors of 8aid County, shall iner t at
Positively
no
liquors
sold
in
Dining
their proper places of .holding elections in
TF YOU WANT TO 1UI a EOT
their respective Townships and Wards, he Parlors.
tlF YOUWANTTOSELL A LOT, lfyou
tween the hours of 6 o’clock a. m. and G
Thanking tlie public in general for want to buy a house, if you want to sell you
o’clock p. m. of said day, and proceed to part liberal patronage and assuring bouse,ifyou want tohuy a farm,lfyou want
elect by ballot the following officer:
to sell a farm, if you wa’ntto loan money, i
One Person for Judge of the Court of thein that our aim and object is to you want to borrow money, in short, if vo n
Common Pleas for the First Sub division of conduct a place t hat is necessary and W A N T TO 91A K li Hi ON K V .call on
the Sixth Judicial District of the State of a credit to any town, wc remain
Ohio.
Given under my hand and seal this 24th
YOUR IIUMBLE SERVANTS.
[seal.]
day of February, A. 1)., 1888.
ImarSt
J. G. STEVENSON, Sheriff.
Mt. Vernon, O.. Feb. 28,1888.
MT.VERNON,

S

T

L

250.

J. S. BKADD0CK,

banner.
ALL SORTS.
Burglars got $3,700 from a safe at
Beaver Dam, O.
Alabama Republicans will hold their
State Convention May 15.
Simeon James was gorged to death
by a bull at Mt. Sterling, Ky.
Two young bloods of Lexington, Ky.,
settled a dispute in the prize ring.
They are making church organs now
so that they can be played by electric
ity.
Mary Anderson denies the story that
she is about to marry a gentleman in
London.
Coroner Ehrhardt, of Decatur county
Ind., had both feet cut off by the cars
at St. Paul.
Joseph Miner, a miner at Asheville,
Ind., fell three hundred feet down a
mine shaft.
February’s fire losses throughout the
country agregated $11,200,000 far above
the average.
Tom Reed is the champion pie eater
of congress. The pumkin variety is
his favorite.
The son of a St. Cloud, (Minn.) min
ister named Campbell has been arrested
for burglary.
A free application of soft soap to a
burn almost instantly removes the fire
from the flesh.
A monument toMaxScheckenberger
the poet of “The Watch on the Rhine,”
is to be erected.
Mrs. Joanna Jocum, a widow of
Nineveh, O., fell in the fire in a fit and
was fatally burned.
Prof. Patton, the new President of
Princeton, says there is no hope for the
heathen after death.
Fire damaged the Bodine Roofing
Company’s buildings at Mansfield to
the extent of $15,000.
Wm. Boyd, aged 1G, accidentally
shot and killed himself while hunting,
near Nashviile, Ind.
A consignment of 1,500 tons of pota
toes has arrived in Boston on board a
steamer from Glasgow.
An unknown person fatally shot Ur
iah Buskirk while he was sitting in a
hotel at Charleston, W. Va.
Chemically prepared cigarette paper
is imported into this country at the
rate of $1000 worth a day.
A Berrien Springs (Mich.) family of
four persons live on nineteen cents a
week, exclusive of house rent.
Mrs. Stowe continues to receive an
income of $1,200 a year in royalties on
the sale of “Uncle Tom’s Cabin.”
Gov. Martin of Kansas, has ruined
his chances of re-election, by using
“have saw” in one of his messages.
Robert Bonner has given his sons
another gift. It is a square of ground
on Fifth avenue valued at $1,250,000A newspaper just started at Clay
Springs, Fla., begins its salutatory with
“Here we come; darn our fool souls.”
Rev. J. A. Asbury, well known
Methodist mihister of Vincennes, Ind.,
fell dead while officiating at a funeral.
A New York man at his death left
to his son-indaw receipts for all the
bills ne had paid for him, and nothing
more.
Wolves attacked and devoured a
ather and son within a short distance
of their homo, near Popular Grove,
Dakota.
Henry Marshal, of Indianapolis, was
crushed to death by a chimney which
fell on him from a house he was
moving.
The Mississippi Legislature refused,
by a vote of 56 to 42, to appropriate
$10,000 for a monument to Confeuerate
soldiers.
George Francis Train says he is going
on a lecturing tour to awaken the
world to the horrors of white slavery in
Canada.
Garfield was the only President who
ever made a speech in a foreign langu
age. He could make a fluent oration
in German.
Henry Irving’s salary list is said to
be $6,(XX) a week, yet he will make at
least $80,(XX) profit out of his present
American tour.
A collection of 132 letters of Richelieu
was withdrawn in Paris the other day.
because the reserved price of 20,000f
was not reached.
The substitution of wood pulp for
plaster of paris in the manufacture of
all kinds of building ornaments is con
stantly increasing.
The tour of Booth and Barrett was so
successful in Texas that although seats
sold for $5 each, they were obliged to
give special matinees.
Dr. Wm. A. Hammond, ex-Surgeon
General, will abandon his practice in
New York next year and take up his
abode in Washington.
British Minister West and Miss West
always speak Spanish when alone to
gether. Spanish was the native tongue
of the late Mrs. West.
Gen. Sherdian is still able to speak in
the Indian tongue that he learned as a
Lieutenant among the Umphills of Or
egon thirty years ago.
Justice Miller, of the United States
Supreme Court, will make the com
mencement address this year at the
Iowa State University.
Dr. E. W. Bemis, lately of the John
Hopkins Universtiy, has become a pro
fessor of history and political economy
at Vanderbilt university.
Mexican bandits raided the towns of
Lieva and Picacho, killing eleven per
sons and wounding a large number.
They took much property.
A New Lenox, Ill., boy has two im
mense Cochin China rosters which he
hitches to a small wagon and compels
them to draw him about.
If once you burst a dollar,
Like ice it melts away;
A quarter in Bull’s Cough Syrup,
Will keep for many a day.
Rev. Dr. Boardman, of Philadelphia,
is the possessor of the earliest record
book of the First Baptist church of that
City. It dates back to 1690.
A 14-year-old Chicago school girl did
not know who George Washington was.
Ten to one she knows the names of the
Chicago baseball nine by heart.
A museum illustrating the various
forms of religion which have prevailed
in the world is to be one of tho attrac
tions ot paris the coming summer.
Gen. John Newton has resigned his
position as Commissioner of Public
Works of New York, to accept an ap
pointment as Chief of I he Coast Survey.
Pains in the back are frequently
caused by a sudden wrenching of the
spine. A few applications of Salvation
Oil will give permanent relief. Price
twenty-five cents. For sale by all
druggists.
Mrs. C. II. Moore, of Philadelphia,
wears the most costly diamonds of all
the society wom>n of the Quaker City.
Her jewels are said to be worth about
$50,(XX).
It is said that the two pet alligators
that were presented to Mrs. Cleveland
during her Florida tour are to be kept
in the Whito House and trained to
shake hands with visiting statesmen.
Ayer’s Hair Vigor stimulates the hair
to a vigorous growth. It contains all
that can be supplied to make the hair
beautiful and abundant, removes dan
druff, and renders the hair flexible and
glossy.
More pooplo enter Russia than come
out of it. Between 1872 and 1881 the
number of emigrants was 8,000,000, and
the number of immigrants 9,450,(XX).
There are 141 yeterans of the civil
war in the National House of Repre
sentatives, of whom 58 were confeder
ate find 83 union soldiers.
An excess of animal food and a par
tial closing of the pores of tho skin,
during the winter months, cause the
system to become filled with impuri
ties. These can be removed and the
blood purified and invigorated by tak
ing Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Price $1.

How to Save Doctors’ Bills.
From the American Analyst.]

Never go to bed with cold or damp
feet.
Never begin a journey until the
breakfast has been eaten.
Never take warm drinks and then
immediately go out into the cold.
After exercise of any kind never ride
in an open carriage or near the window
of a car for a moment; it is dangerous
to the health or even life.
Never omit regular bathing, for un
less the skin is in regular condition the
cold will close the pores and favor con
gestion or other diseases.
When hoarse speak as little as possi
ble until the hoarseness is recovered
from, else the voice may be permantly
lost, or difficulties of the throat be pro
duced.
Merely warm the back by the fire
and never continue keeping the back
exposed to the heat after it has become
comfortably warm. To do otherwise
is debilating.
Never stand still in cold weather, es
pecially after having taken a slight de
gree of exercise, and always avoid
standing on ice or snow, where the per
son is exposed to the cold wind.
When going from a warm atmos
phere into a cooler one keep the mouth
almost closed, so that the air may be
warmed by its passage through the
nose ere it reaches the lungs.
Keep the back, especially between
the shoulder blades, well covered; also
the chest well protected. In sleeping
in a cold room establish the habit of
breathing through the nose, and never
with the open mouth.
The Clove Chewing Evil.
Chicago Journal.]

When I smell cloves on a man’s
breath my first thought is, “That man
is a fool.” He thinks he is concealing
the smell of whisky or some other vile
smell and he is only advertising it.
There is another reason also why he is
a fool. The oil of cloves, which is ex
pressed from them by chewing them, is
an active solvent of the enamel of the
teeth. Any one who chews cloves will
soon notice that it makes the teeth
tender. That means that their enamel
is disappearing, and the next step is a
mouthful of decayed teeth, which all
the odors of Araby the blest can never
sweeten. When will people learn that
the sweetest and rarest smell of all is
no smell at all?
Electric Lighting in Mansfield.
Mansfield, O., March 7.—Two incor

DTElttSTIMi VARIETY.
Perhaps Mr. Blaine remembered that
in 1880 the lamented Garfield solemnly
declared before the Nominating Con
vention had assembled: “My name
shall never be presented to the Con
vention.”
The Czar wants war; he is simply
waiting until those great powers, Sul
livan and Mitchell, shall have retired
from the amphitheatre of action.
Meanwhile the pugilistie war cloud is
still about the size of Sullivan’s fist.
Charles Cecil John Manners, Duke of
Rutland, wasn’t much of a Duke, but
he has just made his exit from the
world in true aristocratic form. He
lived, as a Duke should, a friend of
Monopoly and a staunch protectionist;
and he died, as a Duke should, a vic
tim of that enemy of his kind—the
gout. He was 72 years of age.
Willis Allen, a negro who died in
Paris, Ky., a few days ago, was un
doubtedly 120 years old. He had been
a slave in Virginia, and papers in the
possession of his owner’s family provedthe exact year of his birth.
A hotel in Chivington, Col., the new
town that has been located near the
famous Big Sandy battlefield, where
Col. Chivington annihilated the Arapahoes and Cheyennes, is named the
Kingdon House, in honor of Mrs.
George Gould.
Perhaps the longest account book in
the world is that in which Phil. Armour,
the Chicago pork king, keeps a sum
mary of his varied interests. It is six
feet wide when closed and contains the
balances taken from a score of ledgers.
Congressman Scott, of Pennsylvania,
is not quite sixty years of age, is worth
$29,000,000 and employs 10,000 men.
When he was still in his teens he was
a page in the National House of Rep
resentatives, and thirty years ago he
was a fish peddler in Erie, Pa.
The Czar receives from his treasury
officers every year 9,500,000 roubles for
household expenses and 2,000,000 rou
bles for his stable. A rouble is worth
65 cents. In addition to this, the
Crown Prince, now a boy at home, re
ceives 2,000,000 roubles a year until he
is of age.
Rider Haggard finds that onions as
sist him greatly in his literary labors.
When his breath gets opaque enough
to be visible he develops his greatest
strength. He does not like to be in
terrupted after he has once begun.
Very few people care to interrupt him
either.
Senator Frye of Maine has gone
back to first principles. He is a great
milk drinker and enjoys nothing better
than a big bowl full of the lacteal fluid
into which he breaks half a loaf of
bread. Tom Reed is the champion pie
eater of Congress. The pumpkin va
riety is his favorite.

porated companies are contemplating
putting in an incandescent electric light
plant for lighting storerooms, offices
and residences. The Mansfield electric
light and power company which is do
ing the street electric lighting already
has a franchise covering theincandescent
system. The electric street car com
pany last night asked the city council
for such a franchise. The bill was re
ferred but no doubt will pass. Both
companies are getting estimates from
light companies and already have suf
There are living four widows of Presficient power to J run the incandescent
dynamos in connection with the other dents, Mrs. Grant, Mrs. Garfield, Mrs.
dynamos now in operation.
James K. Polk of Nashville and Mrs.
John Tyler of Richmond. Mrs. Polk
Excitement In Texas.
is now a venerable woman of 85, and
Great excitement has been caused in Mrs. Tyler, though in the sixties, looks
the vicinity of Paris, Tex., by the re much younger. She went to the White
markable recovery of Mr. J. E. Corley, House as a bride in 1844.
who was so helpless he could not turn
Medicine can now be administered to
in his bed, or raise his head; everybody
said he was dying of Consumption. A a man by electricity, whether he wants
trial bottle of Dr. King’s new Discovery to take it or not. The electrodes of a
was sent him. Finding relief, he battery are saturated with the medi
bought a large bottle and a box of Dr. cine and applied locally to the skin,
King’s New Life Pills; by the time he and the medicine is absorbed.
had taken two boxes of Pills and two
The editor of the Griggs county (Dak.)
bottles of the Discovery, he was well Courier calls attention to the fact that
and had gained in flesh thirty-six
Griggs county contains room enough
pounds.
Trial Bottle of this great Discovery to seat the entire population of the
for Consumption free at Geo. R. Baker globe in armchairs within its limits,
allowing each person a space of thir
& Son’s, Sign of Big Hand.
teen feet.
The Verdict Unanimous.
Samuel Morrison, who died in In
W. D. Suit, druggist, Bippus, Ind., dianapolis Thursday last at the age of
testifies: “I can recommend Electric ninety, was the oldest native-born InBitters as the very best remedy. Every
His father was a Revolvtionbottle sold has given relief in every case. dianian.
ary soldier who settled on the present
One man took six bottles, and was site
of Aurora, Ind., in 1798, the year
cured of Rheumatism of lOyears’standing.” Abraham Hare, druggist, Bell of Samuel Morrison’s birth.
Mrs. James Brown Potter is said to
ville, O., affirms: “The bestselling medi
cine I ever handled in my 20 years’ ex be slightly discouraged over several
perience, is Electric Bitters.” Thous chilling receptions she is inclined, it is
ands of others have added their testi said, to blame Worth for her failure to
mony, so that the verdict is unanimous rouse enthusiasm among the theater
that Electric Bitters do cure all diseases goers. Mrs. Potter clings to the opin
of the Liver Kidneys or Blood. Only a ion that her acting is all right.
half a dollar a bottle at Geo. R. Baker
John D. Fulton is very much in
& Son’s drug store. Sign of Big Hand.2
censed because the Board of Trustees
of the First Methodist Church of Chi
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
cago would not permit him to deliver
The best Salve in the world for Cuts his
against Roman Cathol
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum icismphillipic
in
their
church, and he is not
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands particularly pleased
over the empty
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup mackerel
kit which some one sent him
tions, and positively cures Piles or no with the advice to “soak his head.”
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
Rev. George Dana ‘ Boardman of
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. Sold by Geo. Philadelphia is the possessor of the
earliest record book of the First Bap
R. Baker.
April7’86-lyr
tist church of that city. It dates back
to 1690. Mr. Boardman’s church is
A Human Electric Light.
one of the most fashionable in the
Pittsburgh Dispatch ]
For a number of years its steeple
Some weeks ago Charles Baldwin, city.
has been the test for the squirting
one of the best known men of Lexing powers of the steam fire engines of
ton, Ky., was seized with a sudden and the Quaker City.
peculiar illness, lasting several days.
A Dakota paper makes the following
Physicians afforded no relief, and he re startling
announcement:
“George
covered as suddenly as he became ill. Brown, alias Strait, alias Smith, was ar
On his recovery he noticed one even rested at Ortonville last Saturday on a
ing that his body in the dark gave olfa charge of forgery, and suicided by
steady light, visible 1(X) yards. The the use of a pen-knife and then jumped
light is so strong that when Baldwin is into a creek.
nude an ordinary newspaper can be
In an Irish theater, where they were
read by the light of his body at a dis
tance of six feet. He is perfectly well playing “Hamlet,” the gallery chaffed
and is not conscious of his power. Phy the Prince of Denmark unmercifully,
sicians say he is the wonder of the age. especially in the Beene with the Ghost.
At length Hamlet stepped forward,
and, addressing the gallery, said: “Look
Sweet Flowers.
The fairest buds are often the first to here, me byes, if yiz don’t stop your
coddin’, me an’ the Ghost will go up
wither, and the ravages of disease there an’ bate the divil out o’ the lot
made havoc with the beauty, as well ns ov yiz.”
the strength and happiness of the fair
Albert Frazer escaped from the
sex. The prevailing disorders among Michigan penitentiary and a reward
American women are those of a most was ottered for his capture. His wife
distressing description. The “weak was having a hard time in getting
nesses,” as they are suggestively term along, so he induced her to deliver him
ed, insidiously sap the health, and the up in order to get the reward. She did
patient becomes pale and emaciated, so, and Frazer went back to prison,
the appetite grows fickle and feeble; happy in the consciousness of having
she loses strength ns the attacks in done all he could under the circum
crease in severity, and is in despair. stances to provide for his family.
There is relief for all such sulferers in
Frank D. Stockton relates that he
Dr. Pierce's world-famed Favorite Pre
scription, which cures all “female com once saw an American girl, whose
plaints.” Its use is followed by ces parents had become very rich since
sation of the “dragging down” pains her education bail been finished, who
return of appetite, and in due course, was walking through the galleries of
of the Louvre, She had been looking
vigorous health.
at some pictures by Raphael, all of
Scientists tell us a man’s brain de which represented the Virgin Mary,
creases in size as he grows old. The and, turning to a companion, she said:
human brain, it appears, weighs the “I do believe this painter Must have
heavies between the ages of 14 and 20. been a Catholic.
This explains why young men know so
Ex-Governor Gil. Pierce of Dakota,
much more than their elders.
once a well known Chicagoan, was
A farmer in Accomack county, Vir present a few evenings ago at a sociable
ginia, a few days ago while digging a in Jamestown at which a prize was of
post-hole came upon a pot full of gold fered for the gentleman who could
and silver coin. It is supposed to have exhibit the greatest skill and agility in
been buried by a Tory who went to sewing. The Governor entered the
England at the outbreak of the Revo lists with the others and made a heroic
struggle, but was distanced. His swell
lution.
ed fingers now feel like a school of
Perhaps no local disease has puzzled harpooned whales.
and baffled the medical profession more
That Tired Feeling
than nasal catarrh. While not imme
diately fatal it is among the most dis Afflicts nearly every one in the Spring.
tressing, nauseous and disgusting ills The system having become accustomed
the flesh is heir to, and the records to the bracing air of winter, is weaken
show very few or no cases of radical ed by the warm days of the changing
cure of chronic catarrh by any of the season, and readily yields to the attacks
multitude of modes of treatment until of disease. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is just
the introduction of Ely’s Cream Balm the medicine needed. It tones and
a few years ago. The success of this builds up every part of the body, and
preparation has been most gratifying also expels all impurities from the
blood. Try it this season.
and surprising.
15mar2t
A letter addressed to John Smith,
A farmer in Washington county, Ill., Akron, O., was received at the Akron
thinking to increase the weight of a postoffice recently and was delivered to
number of hogs he was about to take the nearest John Smith. The next day
to market, gave them all the salt water it was returned, with the statement
they would drink. Fourteen of them that it was intended for some other
died on the way to town, or before they person. The letter was then tried on
could be weighted, and the tricky far another John Smith. He too, opened
mer’s net loss was about $150.
and read it, and then returned it, as
did others, until the fourteenth John
A Family Blessing.
Smith got it, and he claimed it as his,
Simmons Liver Regulator—the favor while every John Smith in town had
____________
ite home remedy—is entirely vegetable, read it.
and is the purest and best family medi
The Only Perfeet Remedy
cine that is compounded. No error to
be feared in administering, no injury For habitual constipation, dyspepsia
from exposure after taking, no loss of and kindred ills, is the famous Califor
time. It is the best preventive medi nia fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs. It
cine, and safe to take, no matter what strengthens as well as cleanses the
the sickness may prove to be, and in system, it is easily taken and perfectly
any ordinary disease will effect a harmless. 50c and $1 bottles for sale at
Green’s Drug Store.
Imarlm
speedy cure.

Where Yon May Get Trusted.
In Australia a credit of six months is
generally allowed.
In France a four months’ acceptance
is required to be sent in settlement of
the invoice.
In Italy but little credit business is
done, and none without good security
being given.
In Cuba the time fixed for payment is
from four to five months after delivery
of the goods.
In the Bermudas accounts are settled
but once a year. The 30th of June is
the usual day fixed for payments.
In England a payment of the price
of goods delivered is required at the
end of three months, dating from the
day of shipment.
In Austria it is scarcely possible to do
business without allowing a very long
credit, which is nearly always one of
six months.
In Spain four-fifths of the transac
tions are done on a cash basis, while in
Portugal great liberality is shown, and
quite a long credit is usually allowed.
In Turkey even objects of prime nec
essity are sold on credit, and in this
country, as well as in Russia, the time
allowed is in most cases twelve months.
In Mexico the large commerical
houses willingly give credit of from
six to eight months, and in the retail
trade longer terms are given customers
to settle their accounts.
In Canada settlements are made at
the end of thirty days, with a discount
of five per cent. Sometimes a credit of
from three to six months is allowed
but in this case there is nojdiscount.
In China it is not customary to give
credit. Money is obtained from len
ders, who exact an interest of from 8 to
12 per cent. Business is nearly always
conducted upon a cash basis.

The Intelligent Juror.
Chicago Tribune.]

Judge Gary was hearing a case that
called for a jury trial, and after the
usual wrangling that always tries his
patience the jury was selected and
sworn. The judge settled back in his
chair, thinking that the case was fairly
started, when up jumped a little Ger
man who was sitting in one end of the
jury box. “Shudge!” he exclaimed.
“Well, what is it?” asked the judge
shortly. “Shudge, I t’ink I like to go
home.” “You can’t go; sit down!”
“Shudge, I doan’ t’ink I make a good
shuror.” “You’re the best in the panel.
Sit gown!” “Well, shudge,” and the
little fellow was getting desperate, “I
doan’ speak goot English.” “You’ll
not have to speak any at all.” “And
shudge, I can’t make noding’s oudt of
vot dose fellers (indicating the attorneys)
are talking aboudt.” “That’s no ex
cuse. Neither can any one else. Sit
down!”
The Emergency Instantly Met.
Detroit Free Press.]

My landlady is gone—visiting, I pre
sume. Ethel, the wild, untamed pro
totype of her mother, is playing in the
dining-room below. A neighbor’s child
is with her her, and between them
Rome howls. Suddenly there is a
crash like the thundering fortissimo of
a Wagnerian opera.
A deep silence!
“Oh, Ethel Smith,” in a low, awe
struck voice, “what’ll your ma say to
you?”
“Sh, sh!”—then in a piercing treble—
“Oh, Rosie! ain’t you glad it didn’t
break anything?”
There is a wordless and somewhat
conscience-stricken assent; then a
stealthy chinking of china, sounding
as if it were dropping in small bits into
Ethel’s apron.
This happened yesterday. Ethel has
been extraordinarily dutiful to-day,
and In the alley, in the rear of the next
house but one, is a small pyramid of
broken crockery. Ignorance is bliss.
Don’t
Let that cold of yours run on. You
think it is a light thing. But it may run
into catarrh. Or into pneumonia. Or
consumption.
Catarrh is disgusting. Pneumonia is
dangerous. Consumption is death itself.
The breathing apparatus must be
kept healthy and clear of all obstruc
tions and offensive matter. Otherwise
there is trouble ahead.
All the diseases of these parts, head,
nose, throat, bronchial tubes and lungs,
can be delightfully and entirely cured
by the use of Boschee’s German Syrup.
If you don’t know this already, thous
ands and thousands of people can tell
you.- They have been cured by it, and
“know how it is, themselves.” Bottle
only 75 cents. Ask any druggist.
14aprlyeow
The Reno (Nev.) Gazette is warm in
its congratulations to Mrs Langtry on
her “good luck in striking a silver
mine in her well at Carson.” So far so
good; but there follows a sentence that
seems to be slightly adulterated with
scepticism. “We hope,” continues the
Gazette, “that she will keep all this sil
ver for herself and not invite other
jpeople to come in at so much a share.”
Francis ’Murphy, the great temper
ance advocate, wants a law passed
making it a crime for a man to treat or
be treated. Upon this subject Mr. Mur
phy said in Buffalo last week: “It is
an awful thing for a man to say no
when he has not been weaned. Look
at the -effect on a baby that has been
on the bottle for two years when you
undertake to" wean it. What, think
you, must it be with a man who has
been on a bottle for twenty years?”

Syrup of Figs,
Manufactured only by the California
Fig Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is
Nature’s Own True Laxative. This
pleasant California liquid fruit remedy
may be had at Greens Drug Store and
large bottles at fifty cents or one dollar
It is the most pleasant, prompt, and
effective remedy known to cleanse the
system; to act on Liver, Kidneys, and
Bowels gently yet thoroughly: to dispel
Headaches. Colds, and Fevers; to cure
Constipation, Indigestion, and kindred
ills.
28jlyly.
The wealthiest Knight of Pythias
lodge in the world is the Live Oak
Lodge, of Oakland, Cal. Its member
ship is over three hundred and the ag
gregate wealth runs high in the mil
lions. Oneof the aged members died
recently, bequeathing the lodge $300,000, and his widow, who did not long
survive him, willed the lodge $100,000.
Works are being built by J. W. Fow
ler, at Tunnel, N. C., for the manufac
ture of china clay, paper clay, dentist
clay and high grade white clays or
Kaolin.
The mill of the Alabama Rolling
Mill Company at Birmingham, Ala.,
went into operation on the 27th ult.
with a capacity of twenty-five tons of
bars a day.
Generally Greeley, Chief of the
Weather Bureau, is back at his post in
Washington. He will now devote his
energies to keeping the untamed month
of March as quiet as possible.
An Iowa woman placed a pan of
gasoline on the hot stove and started to
wash her hands in it, thinking it was
water. Her husband intends to rebuild
as soon as the funeral is over.
George Miller, who died at Lancaster
county, Pa., the other day at the age of
75, had attended 3,700 funerals and
made that number of coffins.
It is said that there are not more than
one hundred negroes in the entire city
of Paris, and throughout France very
few persons of African blood are to be
found.

Administrator’s Sale
---- OF-----

THIS is the top of the genuine “ Pearl Top” Lamp
Chimney, all others similar
Saturday, March 24th, A. D., are imitations.
This is the
1888,
exact label on
Between the hours of 10 a. in. and 3 p. m.,
each one of the
upon the premises, the following described
real estate, situate in Knox county, and
Pearl Top
State of Ohio, in Union township:
Chimeys.
And being a part of the South half of lot
number fourteen (14), in range ten (10) U.
The dealer
S. M. land, estimated to contain seventy-five
(75) acres, and being the same premises con
may say and
veyed to Solomon C. Workman by Joshua
think he has as
Maring and wife by deed dated February
15th, 1867, recorded in record of deeds for good, but he has not.
Knox County, Ohio, in Book No. 58, page
329.
Insist upon the exact label
Also the following described real estate :
and
top.
Out of the South half of lot number four
teen (14), situate in Knox county, Ohio, in
range ten (10), township seven (7), quarter GEO. A. MACBETH & CO.

MEDICAL

Solicitors and attorneys
—FOR—

U. S. AN D FOREIGN PATENTS
AND PATENT LAW CASES,
BVBRIDGE A CO.,
1273uperiorSt.. opposite American
CLEVELAND, O.
With Associated Officesin Washington and
Foreigncountries.
Mch23-78y.

STEVENS «fc

CO.,

DEALERS IN

Flour, Feed, Seeds, Poultry,
NO. 1 KREMLIN BLOCK,
Mt. Vernon. O,
Telephone No. 89

Pittsburgh, Pa.

FRED. ft. CLOUGH,
—DEALER IN—

D

MOUNT

OHIO

VERNON,

OOLTTMBVS
—TO—

Cincinnati and the South-west,
St. Louis and the West and South
west.
Chicago and the North-West,
Pittsburgh,New York and the East.

We are now receiving our Spring Suits, Pants, Gents’
Furnishings, Boys’ Fixings, Soft, Derby, and Silk Hats.
AJake no purchases until you call.
Every boy buying receives a Kite.

Pullman, Palace Sleeping and Buffe;
THE CLOTHIER, HATTER'AND FURNISHER. Kirk Block, Main Street,
Cars are Carried on all Express
South-west Corner Public Square, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Trains,
/Vnd sure connection is made through
Union Depots at terminal stations for
all points beyond.
For full information apply to nearest
ticket agent of the line named, or
T. G. Ritit.e,
District Passenger Apt,,Columbus, O.
Jas. W. Spear,
E. A. Ford,
Gen’l Man’g’r.
Gen’l Pass. Apt.
Pittsburgh, Penna.

Assignee’s Sale
TIIE

WEST BOIAI).
P M
r m A M r m
Lv Pittsburgh... f2 35 ?7 30 *6 00
“ Wheeling....
00 ttO 15 8 50 1 25
“ Bellaire....... 9 37 10 53 9 32 2 05
A M

Fine Wateh Werkl
---- AND-----

ENGRAVING A SPECIALTY!

WILL POSITIVELY BE IN

You will find an entirely different line of OVERCOATS
here,
more reallv fine and well made ones, LATEST
Direct, Best Equipped and
Best Managed Roads, SHADES, STYLES and the LOWEST PRICES. Gar
ments made to wear, made to gain your trade and keep it.
----- from--------- CONTROL THE—

February 2Stli, 1S8S.

nam, Muskingum County, Ohio ha3
by request of his many friends in this coun
ty, consented to spend one or two days of
each month at MOUNT VERNON,
where all who are sick with acute or chronic
diseases, will have an opportunity offered
them, of availing themselves of his skill
in curing diseases.

DR. FARQUHAR.Sr.,

Clicago, Si. Lonis&PittsWR.R.Co.

BALTIMORE AM) OHIO B. B

NOTICE!

r. e. a. farqvhak, of put-

.TO!

—AND THE—

PURSUANCE of an order of the Pro
bate Court of Knox county, Ohio, I will
INoffer
for sale at Public Auction on

one (1), estimated to contain twenty-five
(25) acres, and being the same premises con
veyed to Solomon C. Workman by Stephen
Workman, by deed dated March 23d 1863,
recorded in Book No. 51, pages 492 and 493,
Knox county record of deeds.
The foregoing real estate in all about one
hundred (100) acres, being the homestead
property of which said Solomon C. Work
man d:ed seized.
Appraised at $3,960 00, subject to the
dower estate of Lena Workman, the widow
therein.
TERMS OF SALE:—One-third in hand;
one third in one year, and one-third in two
years from day of sale with interest; the
payments to be secured by mortgage on the
premises sold.
THEODORE WORKMAN.
Admr. of Solomon C. Workman, dec'd.
23feb4 v

111

PittsWh,Cincinnati&St.Lonis R'y Co.

REAL ESTATE.

“ Zanesville.....

“ Newark........
Ar Columbus....

1- M

11 57 tl 32 12 34 5 20
A M

2 30 2 30
3 30 |3 30
— —
“ Cincinnati.... 7 30 7 30
I’ M
rx
“ Louisville.... 12 35 12 35
“ St. Louis..... 6 40 6 40
— —

2 00 6 30
3 00 7 40
— __
7 30
A M

6 55
7 45

MT. VERXO.Y,
28aprlv

Lv Columbus....

OHIO.

“ Mt. Vernon...
“ Mansfield.....

Y

Ar Sandusky....
Lv Tiffin ..........
“ Fostoria.......
“ Defiance......
“ Auburn Jc...

CURTIS HOUSE,
AT 3 O’CLOCK, P. M„

11 05
A X

*11 20 |7 00
A M

1 37 4 27
2 37 |5 55
4
4
5
6

05
25
48
48

8
7
8
10
11
t
4

00
55
22
02
13
M
50

A M

3 11 9 04
4 37 10' 15
rm
7 00 12 15
6 55 1 07
7 40 1 47
9 52 3 23
li 27 4 28

A M
Our factory has been and
still is crowded with or Ar Chicago....... 11 10
5 30
ders, and to keep it up we
EAST BOUND.
now offer Special In
ducements, having just
ru
A M
PM
received large invoices of Lv Chicago........ *3 20 t« 10 *10 20
the finest
rm AM AM
“ Auburn Jc... 7 42 1 42 3 32110 01
AIASK V
“ Defiance....... 8 37 3 05 4 38 11 27
LONDON DYED
SEAL SKINS “ Fostoria....... 10 02 5 15 6 50 P1 M32
from which we are making “ Tiffin........... 10 23 5 47 7 37 1 58
the best goods for the prices “ Sanduskv....
5 30 7 40 2 (Mt
ever offered.
“ Mansfield .... 11 55 8 17 10 15 3 58

Wednessday, March 14th, 1888,
AND REMAIN UNTIL

Friday Noon, March 16th, 1888,

SOLD AT APPRAISED VALUES.
WHICH IN MANY INSTANCES

—

—

A M

SIGN OF BIG WATCH.

—AT THE—

Where he would be pleased to meet all
his former friends and patients, as well as
all new ones, who may wish to test the ef
fects of his remedies, and long experience in
treating every form of disease.
DR. FARQUHAR has been located
in Putnam for the last thirty years.Jand dur
ing that time has treated more than (FIVE
HUNDRED THOUSAND PATIENTS,
with unparalled success.
ISEASES of the throat and lungs treat
A M
SEAL “GAM!
ed by a new process, which is doing
“ Mt.Vernon... 12 57 9 29 11 36 5 26
more for theclass of diseases, than heretofore
“ Cincinnati.... 7 10 *7 10 7 30
discovered.
in all styles, and all other
HRONIC DISEASES, or diseasesof long
“ Columbus... . 11 05 11 05 11 20 4 55
kinds of Fur Goods.
— — — —
standing, and every variety and kind FVEItYTilING GUARANTEED.
will claim especial attention.
A M
A M
P M
If
your
Merchant
does
not
handle
URGICAL OPERATIONS, such as Am
“ Newark........ 1 50 12 10 12 55 6 20
our
goods
send
to
us
direct.
putations, Operations for Hare Lip, Club
“ Zanesville.... 2 33 1 00 1 58 7 05
Foot, Cross Eyes, the removal of Deformi WALTER BUHL & CO.,
“ Bellaire....... 4 56 3 25 5 05
ties and Tumors, done either at home or
“ Wheeling.... f7 10 4 00 6 00
Manufacturing Furriers,
abroad.
Ar Pittsburgh ... 10 30 6 45 8 40
CASH FOR MEDICINES
DETROIT,
MIUH1GAN.
r M
P M
A M
In all cases. Charges moderate in all cases,
“ Washington. *5 45 5 45 6 20
19janly
and satisfaction guaranteed.
.
“ Baltimore.... 6 45 6 45 7 30
DR. E. A. FARQUHAR & SON.
“ Philadelphia 10 00 10 00 12,00
* Trains run daily, f Daily except Sunday. I Daily except Saturday.
C. K LORD, General Passenger Agent,
Baltimore, Md.
W. E. REPPERT, Division Passenger
Ageni, Columbus, Ohio.

MEANS LESS THAN COST.
The Stock is CLEAN and in GOOD CONDITION and
will be offered at

CORRESPONDING LOW FIGURES.
FAMILIES, HOTELS AND BOARDING HOUSES
INVITED TO ATTEND EARLY.

ALL GOODS MUST BE PAID FOR BEFORE LEAV
ING THE STORE.
PRODUCE PURCHASED.

D

C
S

For Sale or Exchange.
EIGHTY ACRES OF LAY!)

WM. J. McFEELY,

DR. 0. C. FARQUHAR.

PliysiciaH anil Specialist,
:

OHIO.

TEACHERS’ EXAMINATIONS

CURES: Deformities. Stiff Joints, Paraly
sis, Lung Diseases, Piles, Asthma, Bron
chitis and Consumption (in its incipient
stage), Rheumatism, Liver Complaint, Dys
pepsia, St. Vitus Dance, Fits, Kidney and
MEETINGS FOR THE
Blood Diseases, Catarrh, Headache, Weak
and Aching Back, Neuralgia and all and ev
ery Chronic Disease, Old Sores, Scrofula and
all Skin Diseases.
I locate the disease by making a chemical
Will be held at the
examination of a sample of the patients
urine.
The first passed in the morning pre
SCHOOL. ROOM,
ferred.
My treatment for the Piles is new, pain
CENTRAL BUILDING, less,
safe and certain. My own method.
Ht. Vernon, Ohio,
All diseases caused from secret habits,
Loss
of Virility, Manhood and Vital Force
Commencing at 9 o’clock A. M., as treated
successfully, as thousands can testi
Follows:
fy, whose life previous to cure was miserable.
1887.
Female Diseases of all kinds, successfully
September............................................ 10 and24cured in a short time. Will be in Mt. Ver
October................................................. 8 and22non, at the CURTIS HOUSE,
November............................................ 12 and26
Tuesday, January 31st,
December........................................
10
ONE DAY ONLY. "ftSv
1888.
Terms Cash. Prices Reasonable.
January.........................................
28
February............................................. 11 and25
March....................................
10 and 24
April;......................................
14 and 28
May..................................................
26
June'................................................
23
July.........................................
28
August............................................
25
Coleman E. Boggs.
Clerk.

MERCHINT TIILOIIIE !
G. P. FRISE

THE NUIIEDU1.E.

Domestic Cashmeres,

Worsteds. Cheviots,
©VERCOATISrus,

GEO. K,. BAKER,

1
12
12
11
11
11
10
10
9
8
7
7
6
6
6

c

Money,
Time,
Pain.
Trouble.

u .

of cultivation. EIGHT ACRES in wheat,
one-half of which will go to the renter.
Will rent LOW FOR CASH. Apply to J. D.
THOMPSON, Mt. Vernon, or TllOS. KEYS,
Marengo, Morrow county, Ohio.
8mar2t

Mt. Vernon Granite and Marble Works

MONUMENTS,
No. 230 South Main Street
The Largest and Most Complete Assort
ment of Foreign and Native Granite Monu
ments on hand which will be offered at Ex
tremely Low Prices. Be sure to call and see
before you buy.
25mytf

6
6
6
5
5
5
4
4
3
1
1
12
12
12
11

45
31
15
40
23
10
29
05
01
43
37
56
34
15
50

5
5
5
4
4
4
3
3
2
1
1
12
12
11
11

11
10
8
7

11
9
8
7

35
00
36
45

10
33
14
25

ar.CoI .le
Xon in
TjOvelan
IvCin.ar

P. M. A. M.

11
9
9
7
4
2
12
11
9

11
9
8
7
4
1
11
10
8

20
54
04
30
55
38
22
23
00

10
43
53
05
30
51
25
20
00

P. M. P. M

8.00
8 14
8.29
9.05
9.20
9.35
10.08
10.32
11.20
12.34
12.52
1.21
1.46
2.07
2.35

12
12
12
1
-1
1
2
2
3
4
5
5
6
6
6

10
25
41
18
35
45
20
47
37
50
10
39
01
20
45

:e you

CATARRH
By using

KI.Y’S

2
4
5
6

40
*>0
33
20

2.55
4 55
6 17
7.10

P. M. A. M.

arCol.lv
Urbana
Piqua
Richmd
Indiana
Terre Ht
Effingm
Vanua
IvStLar

lished at best rates.

BROWNING & SPERRY.
JSTETW GOODS
JUST

SPRING MILLINERY!
EAST EIIGII HTIIKET AX1> IH BI.K SQTAlfK.
STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

|NGHAM. CLARKE & CO.
217 SUPERIOR

thia country or tho world.

Cleveland, O.

29septly

$200,000.00.

The Largest Creamery in New England18 >

The Largest Creamery i.i Penn.,

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., Bellows Falls, Vermont.

of the creditors of the firm of R. C. <fe T. M.
Anderson, and R. C. Anderson and T. M.
Anderson, by the Probate Court of Knox
county, Oliio. • C. E. CR1TCII FIELD,
23feb3w
Assignee

ESTATE

Investments Made
lor parties having money, by loans or other

ARBUCKLES’

Sick Headache!
BY U8INQ THE GES UINE

0. Belan©' g

us tho outside
wrapper from a box of the genuine Dr
C. MCLANE’S Celebrated Livei
PrLl.s, with your mldress, plainly writ
tenf and we will 6end you, hv returr
mail,a magnificent packagcof Chromatir
and Olcographic Cards. B9BBBBHI

FLEMING BROS.
PITTS8URCH, PA,

Proprietor of the Only Abstract In
Knox county.

J. R. TILTON,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

FOUNT A'
FINE CUP Z N
Incorrpar,,’ ,

j
Le

,

namo on a packago of COFFEE Is a
guarantee of excellence.

ARIOSA
COFFEE is kept in all first-class
stores from tho Atlantic to tho Pacific.

COFFEE
PRICE, 25 CENTS.

wise.

is hereby given that
the undersigned has been duly appoint
Notice
ed and qualified Assignee in trust for benefit

28 CENTS Per Pound.

A full line of Butter Factory Supplies, including Enoinks, Boii.icbr, Crkam Vats, CntnutB,
Workers Ac. Send for illustrated circulars. Plans and Estimates furnished free to purchasers.

Bought, Sold, Exchanged or Rented.

ASSIGNEE’S NOTICE.

EilK PRODUCT OF 188T WILL KKACU

The patrons are Pnid
(tni« for cream equal to a poundI of butter.
bi
It
oil the
Cooley System of Cream Gathering.
un by D. Whitino A Sow,
for Cooley Cream
wtiton. n. n.
*)q priiTC
equal to a pound of butter
ratronsreceive
GL™ I 0

#200.00 to #10,000.00.

St.,’

J

The
Largest Creamery in the United Slates
The Big Foot, I1L, Creomc^ls clalmwl to be tho largest. Creiunery in

iilDNEY LOANED
HEAL

OPENED.

NEW STYLES IN HATS.
ELEGANT FLOWERS.
NOVELTIES IN RIBBONS.
ALL AT LOWEST PRICES.

26Jan-ly

BOOKS
helps all

And prices WONDERFULLY LOW. Tho selection is per
fect and there is no shop-worn goods on hand.

ASSOCIATED FANCIERS,
237 South Eighth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

day Schools, Families,
Agents, etc. Also Atlases,
Cyclopedias, etc.
Many
Isecond-hand sets. Sta
tionery, Albums and school Supplies.
Wholesale and Retail. Write na. SundaySchool Papers —EBE-mmum.
K
,IXDS
’. book nnb
ply
any
pub-

NEW, BRIGHT and FRESH

interested in poultry*.

CREAM BALM.

and

TO PROSPERITY.

P. M. A. M. P. M.

If bo, younood tho LOOK OF CAGE
BIRDS. 120 paces. 150 lllustrations. Beautiful colored lilnte.
.■Treatmeutnnu breeding of all lunasCage
ji
birds, for plcaauro nn:l j<roSt. llihcasee
and their cura JIow to build and stock
'X/ an Aviary. All about Parrots. Prices of
all kinds birds, cages, etc. Mailed for
”
15 Cents. The Ttuw Book:;,
ft».

W

123 ACRES cleared and in a good state

Some of your hard earned dtdlars. There is a tide in the af
fairs of men, which taken at the flood, leads on

If you want to take the road which leads to it, go to
NPKRRY’N right now. Be wise
and see our display of DRY GOODS and NOTIONS. The
stock is

Then send for Prnrtirnl POUL
TRY BOOK. lOOpnscs; beau
tiful colored plate; crgravlnca
of nearly all kinds of fouls; descrip
tions of the broods; how to raponizo;
plans for poultry houses: intuimntion
about incubators, and v. here I •> buy
Eggs fi-oin best stock h 114.60
per sitting, bout for 15 Cettia.i

.

A particle is ap
plied into each nos-» „
tril and is agreeable^ AY " P & V L.
Price 50 cents at Druggists: by mail, regis
tered, 60 cents. ELY BROTHERS, 235
Greenwich
Street. New York.
novly24
HAT is known as the FRANK
EWART FARM, in Clay Township,
for Schools, Libraries, Sun
Knox county, Ohio, containing
jVOIRES,

GJ-ET BjYCK

if so. send for DOG BUYERS’
OUIOE, containing colored platoa,
1OO engravings of dilloront Lroods.
prices they aro worth,ond where to
buy them. Directions for Training
Dogs and Breeding Ferrets. Mailed
for 15 Cents. Also Cuts of Dog
' Furnlshiog Goodo of all kinds.

AND WILL CUKE

26nov6m

FF!

Redeem what you have lost by not giving us >our trade
sooner.

, DO YOU WANT a\duG?;|£

DROGG2ST,

Valuable Farm
FOB RENT.

05
50
34
51
35
23
36
40
15
02
52
17
54
35
10

A. M. P. M. A. M.

These Goods will be cut, trimmed
and made to orderin FIRST-CLASS STYLE,
and as reasonable as living CASH PRICES
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
willallow. Pleasecall; I will begladto see
you,and Goodsshown with pleasure.
Sell all the Patent Medicines
GEO. P. FRISE,
Ward’s Building, Vine Street, Opposite Advertised iu this paper.
Post-office.
Nov3tt
VUrc) 18.1681 .
ISLAND HOME STOCK FARM.

Lixtboit, Mich.

aUDeptl A. M.
40 Ulcv’n 8 10
26 EucdAv 8 24
10 Newbug 8 39
85 Hudson 9 15
16 Cu’vF'ls 9 29
05 A kron 9 40
29 Warwik 10 12
08 lOr'vlca 10 36
18 Millers g 11 21
15 Gambier 12 33
05 11. Vcr 1 03
34 centerbg 1 29
13 Sunbu’v 1 49
55 Westerv 2 00
30 leCol.ar 2 30

P. M. A. M. P. M.

Seen to be appreciated.

Savage & Farnum. Impor
ters and Breeders of Per
cheron and French Coach
Horses, Island Home Stock
Farm, Grosse Isle, Wayne
County, Mich. We offer a
very large stud of horses to
select from, we guarantee
our stock, make prices rea
sonable and sell on easy
terms. Visitors always wel
come. Large catalogue free.
Address Savage ft Farnam,

REDEEM

BROWNING

3 00 5 40
1 19 7 01
5 49 7 46
s no O 40
10 20 11 4.5
1 42 2 18
3 49 4 *>0
4 48 5 10
7 00 7 30 ........
A. M. P. M.
A. M r. m. ........
Trains27 and 28 run daily, all othertraius
daily except Sunday.
Trains 7 and 8, known as the Gann and
Columbus accommodations, leave Gann at
6:45 a. m., arriving at Columbus at 8:45 a.
m.; leave Columbus at 4.30 p. m., arriving at
Gann at 7.00 p. m.
For further infoi mation,address
CHAS. O. WOOD,
Genera I Passenger Agent. Akron, O

New Piece Goods,

Registered
Percheron Horses ud
French Coach Horses.

TO MAKE ROOM FOR SPRING STOCK.
EAST SIDE SOUTH MAIN STREET, MT. VERNON, OHIO.

Central or 90th Meridian.Time.
In effect January 22, 1888.

........

HAS JUST OPENED UP A STOCK OF

Pautt Patterns uot Excelled! Musi be

b»ripes,

ui»:atlpy

P., C. <5 St. and C. St. L. & I’. Raihoads for
a 1 Points South and Southwest.
Theo lly line running the celebrated Pull
man Pi lace Sleeping and Drawing Room
Cars between Cleveland, Akron, Columbus,
Cincin xati, Indianapolis and St. Louis.
Passengers holding first-class tickets via
this Line are entitled to seats in the new
and elegai t Pullman Reclining Chair Cars
at a noniina charge, leaving Columbus on
the Fast Express at 3:00 p. m. daily, arriving
at Indianapolis 10:20 p. m., St. Louis 7:00 a.
m., and Kansas City 7:20 p. m.
No line running through the slates of
Ohio, Indiana and Illinois can offer such
superior facilities or kingly comfort to its
patrons. Rates as low as the lowest.

EXAMINATION of TEACHERS

RICH, NEW AND NOVEL

Overcoatings, Suitings, Pants Goods and Underwear, etc., at

TJ (C., A. & G. Railway.

ZANESVILLE,

Foreign aid

WILL SELL HEAVY WEIGHT GOODS, SUCH AS

Z&OTJTS
The Great Through Line via

East High Street. Mt. Vernon, O.

dec22tf

Merchant Tailor and Gent’s Furnisher,

lit. Vernon & Pan Handle

SHARTELLE PLACE.
GOOD HOUSE, FINE ORCHARD.
BEST OF NEVER FAILING WATER,
CORN CRIB AND WAGON SHED,
TEN ACRES TIMBER.
Will sell on easy terms or exchange for
citv property. Possession given immediately.
Also for sale, THREE FINE COLTS and
THREE BROOD MARES.
Address or inquire of the undersigned.

FOR THIRTY DAYS

TAKE THE

In Pike township, one mile North of Amity,
known as the

133

PATENTS.

THE Pth HANDLE ROUTE.

AWTKD—To inform the Ladies of

is nover good when oxposed to tho air.
Always buy this brand in hermotieal:/
sealed ONE POUND PACKAGES

SPOONER
PAT.COLLAR
Cannot Choke a Horse.
Adjusts Itself to any Horses Nock
Has two rows of Stitching.
Will hold Hanies In place.
NffHt Gftiuitif vnlrss statM^fd
milt vur •'Trade-Mark.
A8K YOUR HARNESSMAKER FOR THEM.

this county who wish to learn Dress
HOTEL ROWLEY,
Cutting by square measurement, that Qarnier’s Tavlor System of Cutting has been 1 SOUTH MAIN 8T., MT. VERNON. OHIO.
simplified, and now can he learned by any !
lady nt her own home. The system and in- j FJRST-CLASfi IN EVERY PARTICU
struction will be sent to any address for LAR.
LARGE SAM PER ROOM ON FIRST
enough money to pay for express charges. '
This offer is good for only thirty days. Ad-; FLOOR.
JACOB M. STYERS, Prop’r.
dress GENERAL ADVERTISING MANA
William Bkickkr, in office.
GER, Lock Box 476, Pittsburgh, Pa. 23f4t
YY

